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move on, but a confidence
borne of
bitter treatment early In the even-- 1
w
ing caused thein to receive
ith de-- !
union me oraer oi tne ponce.
Again they were told to disperse
and again no attention was paid to
Quickly their shouts of
the order.
ridicule were turned Into cries ot
anguish, for the guns of the police and
soldiers were throwing Into
their
midst a hail of bullets.
The living
stumbled In a mad rush over the
bodies of the dead and wounded.
The narrow streets leading from
the Zocalo were Jammed with fleeing
men and women.
For a few minutes the guns of the government were
stilled, but a regathering
on the
street corners of the now thoroughly
enraged as well as frlghterred partisans resulted In another order to fire
at will.
Sharper and longer now came the
shooting. The mob fled, but contrao
to all traditions of Mexico, the troops
had not yet Intimidated the rioters to
the point where they were willing to
submit. The force of the iron hand
was wakening, and despite the death
it had brought, the rioters refused to
do more than scatter Into miniature
mobs, each shouting for Madero and
yelling for the early downfall of the

II
n

present government,
In the midst of all President Diaz
lay on a sick bed. It was learned on
authority this afternoon that despite
recent optimistic official reports of
his condition,
the president has
shown several degrees of fever for the
last five days.

Enraged at Failure of Diaz to
Keep Resignation Promise
Ha declines to see any visitors, Inmembers
of the diplomatic
Yesterday Citizens Attempt to cluding
corps, and takes nothing but liquid
nourishment.
Madame
Diaz told
Storm Presidential Palace.

a visitor this afternoon that the president's principal diet was warm mi";.
His condition is considered serious by
POLICE AND SOLDIERS
members of his family.
The presidential palaca wag crowdFIRE AND MANY ARE SLAIN
ed with visitors,
mostly personal
friends, who had called to pay their
respects and to show their loyalty in
Some Estimates Piace Number the hours of the decline of his power.
were not chairs enough in the
Dead at Thirty With Many There
palace for them, and they stood on
Wounded; Infuriated Popu- the stairways, In the parlors and lined
the corridors.
lace Attacks Government Almost at the beginning of the demonstration the American ambassador,
Newspaper.
Henry Lane Wilson, entered the palace, his visit being to pay his respects to the president. He chatted
for some time with Madame Diaz.'
DICTATOR DESPERATELY
the latter expressing her regrets that
OF
DESPAIRED
ILL; LIFE
the president was too sick to receive
visitors.
The call lasted twenty minutes.
From What May Be His Death- When the ambassador emerged ho
found troops lined up in front of the
bed He Hears Shouts of Im- palace and mounted police at both
ends of the block.
patient Countrymen Demand,
The troops which did the shooting
ing Mis Immediate Surrender reinforced the police later.
The
shouts of the mob crying "Viva Madero" nnd "Death to Diaz"
of Power.
......
vould
plainly be heard by the American
ambassador, although they did not
MurnlnK Jonrnnl SiwcIhI Imwil Wire
Mexico City, May 24. For six hours

tonight this city was in the hands of
a mob until a rainstorm, fnoro effective than police and soldiers, caused
At
the dispersal of moBt of them.
midnight, however, a remnant, keeping stop to the Anting of tin pails
and paying no attention to the downpour, continued the demonstration
carefully watched by police und soldiers.
Twice soldiers fired on the mob,
the first time at the Zocalo, the big
square in front of the national palace,
and again to disperse a mob which
had stoned the building occupied by
El Imparcial, and set It on fire.
Nothing lik.i accuracy is to be obtained tonight with reference to the
Estimates run
number of the dead.
Including
to eighteen,
from seven
three policemen said to have been
beaten to death by the mob.
El Imparcial, which continued to
prepare for publication despite the
attacks made on the building, goes
so far as to place the estimate at thirty dead, mostly at the Zocalo.
The police at midnight estimated
the dead in the Zoealo at five or six
forty
and the wounded at between
and forty-fivAn unconfirmed rumor has It that
a clt tachm out of Flugeroa'g revolutionary force from Cuernavaca Is at
I.ci hariu, about fifteen miles from the
city.
Demonstrations were reported today
at Zacateeas, Guadalajara and
The governor of Jalisco
was driven from Guadalajara and at
Xacatccas four persons are said to
have been killed.
In thli city business was suspendto- -'
ed at 6 o'clock.
By 11 o'clock
of
nitrht the street cars, several
which had been stoned, ceased running. Not a single taxicab or coach
was to be seen.
Tho elements favored the demonstration, . as for the first time in
weeks rain did not fall in tho early
evening.
The clouds withheld their
burden until 10 o'clock.
With the
downpour the crowds, which In the
e.

n
aggregate numbered thousands,
to disappear rapidly, and at midnight only a band of a hundred or go
continued marching.
( neral Vial, who has reserved the
captain's quarters on a Hamburg-America- n
Vera
liner due to sail from
Cms on the last day of the month,
continues very ill, despite recent
He Is reofficial reports.
ceiving absolutely no visitors.
A heavy guard was maintained In
'ront of the presidential residence
throughout the flight.
Until 9 o'clock tonight the mob encountered practically no opposition,
and apparently little restriction waB
licccs-ary- .
o
Shouting "vivas'' for
(hey paraded the streets of the
capital, but always In an orderly fashion, except for the noise.
Ma-dcr-

Occasional Instances of vandalism
were condemned by the thousands of
marching men, who Joined In shouts
r "Order,
order." At 8:30 it np.
l"red that thy crowd was dispersing!.
The main body had been brokei
"to smuller groups, but at that iiriE
ome of these had grown more demonstrative In the big plaza In front of
'hp palace, nnd the police determined
lh.it the time had come for drastic
measure.
The shouting, gesticulating muss of humanity was warned to

penetrate so far as the president'
bod chamber, save when some careless
servant allowed the door to remain
open for a moment.
The ambassador's motor car moved
with difficulty.
During its progress
at different times three grimy hands
were thrust inside and the diplomat
was saluted with "Viva el embajuaor"
(long live the ambassador).
The demonstrants
gathered
In
crowds ranging from 200 to 2,000.
Their numbers were constantly augmented and while there had been no
reports of physical violence, citizens
considered the situation grave and
predicted serious consequences.
A dramatic Incident occured when
one of the crowds came shouting up
Avenlda San Francisco encountering
a police scpiad. The mob compelled
the police to dismount and while holding their enpr. In their hands to shout
"Viva Madero."
No one escaped this
command, and, as Indicating the temper of the citizens generally, tho cry
wa8 usually given freely.
The swarms of cabs usually about
the streets disappeared as If by magic. Taxicab and automobiles likewise
sought safety. Many of the cabs were
commandered by the demonstratants.
In the early part ef the outburt,
probably sevently per cent were boys
and youths with a sprinkling of women. Their numbers were Increased
later by many men. It was noticeable
that a large percentage of these were
not of the peon class, but from their
garb, business and professional men.
A typical mob was that which repeatedly moved through Avenlda San
Fran, numbering about 1,000. In the
vanguard an immense lithograph of
Madero fastened to a wooden cros.'J
was carried. Next came the Mexlcun
flag carried by the men on foot and
following this was borne an enlarged photograph of Madero fastened to
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Juarei,

Mex.. May 24. If Francisco
I. Madero, Jr., Is presl. lent of Mexico,
the I'nlted S'ates will have a good

CHIEFS ACKNOWLEDGE
ALLEGIANCE TO LEADER

STARTLING REVELATIONS

friend at the head of its neighboring
republic. Senor Madero told a delegation of city officials from El I'ujo,
headed by Mayor Kelly, who tailed on
the provisional president here today
that If he every took any part In th
government of Mexico, he would make
every effort to suppress
sentiment
spreading
the gospel

throughout the country that the I'nltand will be Mexico's best
friend.
President Takes Firm Stand Has No Proof That President Figueroa, in Charge of Forces International
Senor Madero said he was satisfied
That Wealthy Malefactors
Surrounding Mexico City, the I'nlted States cherished no desire
Interfered, But Is Certain
for territorial aggrandisement, citing
Aie Less Deserving of Mercy
Places His Men at Disposal the instance of Cuba liberation and
That Others. Sought to Give
expressing the belief that the I'nlted
Than Are Penniless Crooks,
of Provisional President,
Out That Impression,
States soon also would give the Phil-

TRIALOFALLEGED

TflERS
DETECTIVE BURNS AND
DARR0W IN LOS ANGELES

ed States Is

(Bt Morning Journal Special Lcaurd Wire)
May 24. President
Washington,

Taft tonight denied the applications
for the pardon of Charles W. Morse
of New York and of John It. Walsh
of Chicago, the two most prominent
bankers ever convicted and sentenced
to federal prisons under the national
banking laws.
Not only did the president refuse
to pardon them, but he also declined
to exercise any other executive clemency in these cases or to shorten the
sentences Imposed by the courts.
In denying tr.e purcons the presi
dent took a firm stand that the na
tional banking laws or any other
laws must be upheld when the affect
the rich man even more than when
they affect the poor. The record in
the Walsh case, the president said,
shows moral turpitude of that Insld- ous and dangerous kind to punish
which the banking laws were specially
enacted."
In considering the case of Morse
the president said:
"From a consideration of the facts
In each case I have no doubt
that
Morxe'should have received a heavier
sentence thun Walsh.
Indeed, the
methods taken by Morse tend to show
that more keenly than Walsh did he
realize the evil that he was doing."
The president's denial of the par
don applications does not mean that
the men must stay in prison until the
end of their terms. Walsh began a
sentence of five years In the Leavenworth penitentiary In January, 1810,
and under the federal parole law is
eligible for his parole next September,
the president s action tonight having

bearing whatever upon the future
application for parole.
He Is 75
no

years old.
Morre also began his flfteenryear
term In the Atlanta penitentiary in
January, 1910. In denying his application the president granted leave to
renew It after January 1, 1913. Under the parolo law Morse would be
eligible for release in 1915.

LAtVSH E
SALARY

IBr Morning Journal Special Leaned Win
Washington,
My 24. Revelations
concerning the election of Senator
Lorimor of Illinois may be expect
ed as the result of p. second invest!
gation into the bribery charges
ngainst him !f the predictions made
by Senator La Follette In the deliv
ery today of the third Installment of
hla argument in support of his reso
lutlon of Inquiry are realized.
that
Mr. La Follette prophesied
more than twice the $100,000 heretofore alleged to have been Used
would be found to have been spent.
Tie said President Tuft's name had
been used In Lorimer's behalf and re- Iterated that Lorlmer had person
al cognizance of the ise of money.
Mr. La Follette quoted from the
testimony given by Kdward Hines, a
Chicago lumberman, before the Lorl
mer investigating committee of tne

legislature regarding Mr.
Illinois
Hines' Interview with United States
In
Senators Aldrich nnd Penrose
which Mr. Hines said Mr. Aldrich
repeatedly had impressed upon him
the Importance of Lorimer's election
and had told him that President Taft
In Mr. Lori

concerned

was especially

mer's behalf.
Referring to the Hines' statement
concerning a long distance telephone
Washington
between
conversation
ami Springfield. Mr. La Follette said
that, at Lorimer's request, Hines had
telegraphed to Lorlmer the substance
of his telephone representations to
him. This telegram could and should
be procured, he said.
"There is no proof," said Mr. La
Follette, "that the president wns In
terfering, but I think there wbb a
scheme to put Lorlmer through and It
was believed the use of the presl
dent's name would be potential. There
la no doubt that his. name was used
in the telegram and no doubt that it
was used behind locked doors and
It helped to influ
drawn screens.
ence members who could not be
reached otherwise."
BORAH TO PUSH DIRECT

RECEIVED

ELECTION AMENDMENT
24. Senator
May
Washington.
Borah of Idaho, author of tho resolu
tlon providing for the direct election
of senators, which is now the unfin
ished business of the senate, an
nounced on the floor of that body today that after tomorrow
he would
prf.rs the consideration of the resolu

WHILE

INNEIUX

tlon.

.

Senator Heyburn of Idaho, predict

(By Morning Journal Bacon! ltm
Vfinl
Juares, Mex., May 24. Most sig

nificant of the hundreds of telegrams
that were received today by Francisco
I. Madero, Jr., the rebel leader, from
chiefs In all parti of Mexico congratulating him on the triumph of the
revolutionary cause, was a message
from Ambroslo Figueroa, leader of thB
rebels In the Immediate vicinity of the
capital. The telegram is regarded
here as convincing proof that .Madero
now controls all the rebels in Mexico
and that they will abide by the peace
agreement he has made. It says:
"Ygula, State of Guerrero, May 23,
1911.

"Francisco I. Madero, Ciudad Juarea,
Chihuahua.
"I congratulate you on the triumph
of the cause. I am participating' in
in this statu
triumphant revolution
and have named as provisional governor Francisco Figueroa. The army of
the liberator of the south awaits your
orders, (Signed)
"AMBUOSIO FIGUEROA."
Other messages of felicitation pour
ed in at the Madero headquarters
from military chiefs and Senor Madero in explaining the nature of them
said that not one showed a discordant
note.
"If there still Is military activity
"it is beanywhere," he declared,
cause news of the peace agreement
has not reached everywher0 yet. All
those chiefs with whom wo bad direct communication have ceased hostilities."
chiefs said
One of the Insurrecto
that the rebel leader in remote parts
of the republic might doubt the au
tbentlclty of the news of the peace
agreement which may have
them through unofficial channels and
likewise that even telegrams afinoutic
Inn such a fact might be received with
suspicion as being a deceiving scheme
on tho part of the enemy. Messages
are being carried now, however, by
trusted envoys anil the belief prevails
here that the organized revolutionists
will obey Madero and lay down their
arms.
Jorge Vora Estanol, acting minister
of bogernacion (Interior administration) at Mexico City, suggested In a
telegram to Senor Madero today thut
forces plnce
the
themselves under the, orders of th?
federal government In fighting bandits and robbers but Senor Madero replied
that such a course was Impracticable until he arrived In Mexico City and could give tho necessary

Committee Is Told That Form ed dire consequences which might be orders'.
,
fall the country if the direct election
The revolutionist leaders are Incliner Third Assistant Postmas- amendment
the
to the constitution would ed to go about falling In line with
Suitor do
ter General Was Under Pay be made In the form and manner pro federal government until
vided 'tor In the Borah resolution. He La Rarra finally Is In power and SeWhile Seeking Health,
feared the day might come when the nor Madero Is In Mexico City with
people would call a constitutional con
the en
vention which would
tire constitution of the United States
Senator Heyburn declared that the
Koran resolution by not requiring the
state legislatures to fix the time, place
and manner of electing senators,
might at some time compel the national government, through inaction
of the states, to assume control of
these states, as If they were territories. He asserted that It la not the
people themselves who are demanding
direct election.
te

lBr Morning Journsl Siwclnl I.rnard Wire)
Washington, May 24. When the
house committee investigating the
postoffice department began Its In
quiry today William Mooney, chief
disbursing clerk, was on the stand regarding the payment of salary to
former Third Assistant Postmaster- General Lawshc during a year's absence from the department.
Mr. Mooney said
the salary of
$5000 was paid from October, 1909,
to October, 1910, while Mr. Lawshe
wag In New Mexico endeavoring to
recuperate from Illness. Postmaster-GenerHitchcock countersigned the
payroll
containing Lawshe's
name.
The witness added that Mr. Hitchcock
took over the greater part of Mr.
Lawshe's work during the hitter's absence.
Merrltt O. Chance, formerly auditor
a broom.
for the postoffice department, and
While the crowd whs passing th- Charles A. Kram, who succeeded him.
end of Cadcnas street In which is the testified regarding the expense
acpresident's residence,
Amb tssudor count of postmasters designated
by
Wilson approached from the other end the department to investigate and test
of the street in hlB automobile and en. time recorders throughout the country. Tho committee
tcrcd the house.
consisted
of
The demonstration started from tin Postmasters Owens at Milwaukee,
chamber of deputies after that body Bucharach at Atlantic City, and Dean
had been In session more than an at Tampa, Fla.. Their authorized ex
hour and when it became known thit penses aggregated $1970, which the
the resignations of President Diaz department officials did not consider
and Vice President Corral were not excessive.
to be presented today. Tho chamber
was crowded to its capacity.
WIVES OF STRIKERS
heaving
Several men and boys
printed sheets declaring General D! iz
SENTENCED TO JAIL
had refused to resign.
Thut wps a
signal .for an outburst of Indignation
The shouting called out the sergeant-at- Greensburg,
Pa., May 24. Nine
arms' and assistants and the hal. Kir's and women of Westmoreland
conies and stairs were cleared.
City, said to bo wives and daughters
They took up the cry "Viva Ma- of striking miners, are prisoners In
dero" and for a time stood about the the county Jail here, serving twenty
chambi r sh( utlng and waving their days sentences on charges of having
hats. Then from somewhere appear- disturbed the peace, Some of the
prisoners have children at home and
ed the nucleus ot the later procession
consisting
of several coaches filled others are under IS years old.
They
with men and boys, carrying pictures were unable to pay their flneg.
of Madero.
light.
When the crowd started on Its Governor Iimllcy Invited
Jefferson City, Mo., May !!4.
mnrch it was led by a coach In which
stimd a young woman of the better Governor Hadley has been Invited to
class. She waved a Mexican flag and pass on the credentials of the new
urged the men about her to a greater Capitol Athletic club, to determine
pitch of excitement beside her stood a whether it has the Tight to hold box
young man holding aloft a large fram ing matches, and if he decides in the
d picture of Madero.
affirmative, to witness a boxing match
About the city they made their way, Friday night before the club by Monte
Dale, of Denver and John Gilbert of
Philadelphia.
(Continued on puge 2, column S.)
-

HIE

DENIED LINKS TUFT'S

CLEMENC

Bj Mall

9

al

him. Though the resignation of President Diaz and Vice President Corral
tomorrow, according to
Is expected
official announcement, the federal officers captured In the battle of Juaroit
were Informed today thut when President Wax resigned they would be lib-

erated.
Telegrams exchanged between the
and
acting minister of gobernaclon

Senor Madero today follow:
"Having agreed upon a definite cesapsation of hostilities it would be
propriate to the national welfare that
forces place
the ex revolutionary
themselves at the orders of the constituted authorities and the military
chiefs, creating an enormous military
force to the army In prosecuting evildoers and bandits and maintaining
public safety. I beg of you to reply if
you are in accord and case you affirm,
please communicate such Instructions
forces as rap-Idl- y
to the
as possible. The secretary of
war will give Instructions that thev
be paid wages.
"JORGE VERA ESTANOL.
"The Minister of Oobernacton,"
Benor Made.ro's reply was:
"Juareis, May 24, 1911.
"Jorge Vera Estanol,
"Mexico City.
"Your Idea, though logical, present
serious practical difficulties which can
alonfi bo overcome when I am In the
Hut I am giving various In
capital.
structlons to Insurgent chiefs to prosecute bandits as well as other chief
who do not respect the agreement
for the cessation of hostilities.
'FRANCISCO I. MADERO."
Through Judge Carlmjul, the fedei-a- l
government made representations
to Senor Madero concerning alleged
violations of the peace agreement.
Senor Mudero asked for specific Information and will repeat Instructions
whenever necessary that hostilities be
--

CAUCUS
WOOL SCHEDULE

DEM0CBATS
ON

TO

Washington, May 24. The caucus
of democratic members of tho house
of representatives to consider the revised wool tariff schedule to be sub
mitted by the majority of the ways
and means committee has been called
to be held In the hall of representatives Thursday, Jur... 1.
The call was Issued toduy by Representative Burleson of Texas, chair,
man of the party caucus. Nothing but
the wool tariff will be considered except several vacancies' on house committees, caused by resignations.
Between now and the first week in
Juno no business will be transacted In
the house,
Po-t-

ul

r

Hank for CarlHlMiil.

Washington, May 24. Fifty additional postal depositaries were designated today by Postmaster-Genera- l
Hitchcock, making the total announced to date 20. The new depositaries will begin operations on
June 25, 1911. Among the western
M.
and
N.
offices are Carlsbad,
Georgetown,

Texas.
A
In
24.
Is

terminated.

One tologranf that was discouraging
to Senor Madero, however, came from
a delegation of business men In
city of Guadalajara, In the state or
Jailsco, telling of the massacre of
and the
over a score of residents
wounding of double that number with,
in the last three days by federal soldiers because tho people celebrated
the signing of the peace agreement.
They appealed to Senor Madero for
Conductor to Meet at Detroit.
Jacksonville, Flu., May 84. Detroit .relief, suggesting the Immediate
wus selected today as the 191S meet.
of the governor of the state
grand di- and the Jefe politico at that city. SeIng place of tho thirty-thir- d
vision, Order of H.il It'oa J Conductors. nor Mudero made representations t

Portugal.
That tho situa
Lisbon, May
serious is evition in Portugal
denced by the fact that tho govern
ment is hastily dispatching reinforcements to the north.
The government, however. It Is said
does not look for a revolutionary
movement.
rrlslN Xcur

lhj

ippines
"Many people," said Senor Madero,
as he began his first speech in English since he has' been here, "saw In
the revolution great danger Interna,
tlonally. They would not sympathise
with us because they were given to
understand that revolution meant Am.
erlcan Intervention. Hut by arms alone
could we accomplish the liberation of
Mexican people and my countrymen
have seen the friendly feeling that has
come from American sympathy with
our cause. El Paso people have shown
us strong sympathy.
They knew
better than others what we were fight
ing for. It alrtf'd us In getting the
sympathy of public opinion through
out the united States and the whols
world.
"Now that the war Is ended, you
that appreciate the benefits of liberty
can reap the benefits of It In your re.
lations with Mexico. One of the fruits
of the revolution will be the strengthening of the relations between th-Mexicans
United States and Mexico.
feeling
will forget any
they may have had for we who know
will show them that the United States
la Indeed a true friend,"
AMERICAN'S IN CllllirAlU A
PRISON TO HE hfi.i:.ki:i
Chihuahua, Mex May 22, via El
Paso, Texas, May 24. Preparations
are being made to release the fourteen Americans who are held In the
penitentiary here as prisoners of war.
The Americans were captured by the
federal troops In ttie battle of Casa
0
and several
Grandes on March
weeks later were taken on a memorable march under guard of General
Lis and 800 federal troops of 300 miles
ovr t'ie plain to chihuahua. On
wty the lnsmrctos Attacked the fed
tun on,
erals in an atuuupt to
Wit with fht,killed t':i; t,.r,tT'ir
nrre
tn tl.e p'ultei't'ury. whew th
n tried on ch ii fm ii
wore to .1'
sedition against the Mexican government, the Americans have been visited
regularly by United States Consul
Marion Letcher, who provided them
with food and clothing,
wltli
Telegraph
communication
Mexico City has been cut off for several weeks, but It Is stated that as
soon as official orders can be received
the military authorities here will release the Americans together with two
Germans taken prisoners with them.
In their talks with Consul Letcher tho
prisoners stated their Intention Immediately to return to the United
States.

te

rei.-a--
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HEARING DNSUITTO

mm

Former to Assist Prosecution
and Latter to Help Defend
Men Accused of Destroying
Newspaper Piant Last Fall.
(Mr Morning Jour mil RpecUl
Los Angeles, May 24.

Wirt

Clarence
Harrow, the attorney, and William J.
Burns, the detective, are expected in
Los Angeles tomorrow, the former to
prepare for the defense of the McNa-mabrothers, and the tatter to assist the county prosecutor to prepare
the ea against the iron workers'
union leader and his brother.
Interest In the lesser dynamite cuse,
connecting Bert Conners and Mansell
Parks with an alleged attempt to destroy the hall of records last Septem
ber, also was transferred to another
day. The Indictments were returned
y the grand Jury and another session
of the Inquisitors was called for to
morrow.
Conners, the man who Is alleged to
have attempted the destruction of
the hall of records and then assaulted
a policeman whose appearance frustrated his design, was the principal
witness before the grand Jury today.
George Gumrey. leader of the Ironworkers' strike, which ha been In
progress here for many months, was
also examined, and Mrs. Ella,
alleged companion of Conners,
was on the stand when adjournment
was taken. She will be recalled tomorrow.
ra

Mus-grav- e,

MAY INVITE JAPAN TO
TALK ARBITRATION
Wtmhinuton. Mav
tha
only obstacle to negotiations between
America ana Japan ror a general arbl
trutlon treaty is found In the technical
process of starting the exchanges.
'the Tokio suittmeiit Uo.kHy
tlnit ' f Jtvpani'M
wt ernim lit
!l.-Ali-

Imll-cati--

I" H '!.
it 'imii

"VUrT ill). It hud lui oj'ft.'kil
inn iN.t
mie!i n movement
V
Ul'l b- - H..lel,,,l by th
Ullltfd
SitueB,

So copy of the draft of the arbitration treaty proposed to France and
Great Britain has been furnished any
other government, but any of the
powers might hove had it copy for the
mere asking,

As the Japanese ambassador did not
enjoy the iidvantuge of hearing President Taffs Invitation to Join in an
arbitration that was the good fortune
of the BrltiHh and French ambassadors, it possibly will now be nesessary
for the state department to make an
opportunity to Invite Japan directly
to begin negotiations.

STIMSON NOT UNWILLING
TO BE TAFT RUNNING MATE

Boston, May 24. "It's the first I've
It and I don't know that I
care to say anything about it."
This was Secretary of War
only comment tonight
when
shown a Washington dispatch telling
of the possibility that he will be
President Taffs running mate In 1812.
Later Mr. Htlmson, who was a
guest at a dinner of the Intercolonial
was called upon to reTer again
Secretary of Northwestern As- club,
to the matter, for he was Introduced
Before by the tuaxlniiiHter as "the man who
sociation Witness
is to run with Taft In 1912."
After
Trying the applause
Tribunal
Missouri
had subsided Mr, HtlmRight of Concern to Remain. son"I said:
regret to ny that we do not
take the news reimrfs an noren.
sarlly correct, but I am delighted with
(Br Morning Journnl Rpcrlnl twaed Wlrl
St. Louis, May 24. W. G. llollls, the seriousness with which this litis
secretary of the Northwestern Lum- been taken here."
In
explained
bermen's association,
the hearing of the state's ouster null GATES THREATENS TO
against the alleged lumber trust this
BUCK STEEL TRUST
afternoon the terms he used In a circular which told of an agreement between the retailers and wholesalers
New Y"rk, Mrty 24.
Devulopmenl
for trade protection.
based on Ihfl In the steel and Iron trade today point
Tho circular was
the Republic
agreement signed In Chicago In 1 !03. to a rupture between
In which
and In It the term "poacher" was used. Iron and Hieel company
W, Gutes Is a factor and the
This, uccordlng to Mollis, meant any John
Stutcs Hteul corporation.
retailer who entered the restricted United Itopiibliu
company
The
issued a
territory of another retailer. The
il
agreement depicted the entrance of statement saying thut because of
conditions,
It hud decided
tradu
lumber Inn" Into
the
to embark on a more "aggressive sales
the field occupied by the retailer and policy."
This was Interpreted In many
of efforts to overcome the power ot
quarters as meaning that It Intends to
the
cut prices, beginning with steel burs.
The agreement, Mollis testified, was
ratified by the Yellow Pltie Manurtio
Hirers' association in Octnbr, 1904, MICHIGAN'S GUNNERS
and was abolished In April. 1905. on
CHAMPIONS OF NAVY
advice of attornes. He denied thnt
the attorneys had advised tlie
that it went beyond tho low.
Washington, May 24. The battleHe also denied that a bulletin tho ship Michigan,
commanded by Captain
association issued was a blacklist.
Nathaniel It. Usher, Is tho premier
(tut
George K. Smith, secretin' of
shot of the American navy. In the
Yellow Pine association, testified he spring battle practice Just concluded
hud sent agents to talk "cut unci ship- the Michigan scored 99.929 points of
ment" to manufacturers not In the merit.
association and tho benefit derived
The Michigan fur outclassed every
He did not re- other battleship or cruiser In
from Its membership.
the
navy, the nearest approach In markscall that his agents had advised
of the advisability of cur manship being the North Dakota.
talnlng their output o obtain higher
prices.
Four Killed By Implosion,
lllbblng, Minn., May
Witnesses who printed the Prl:
men
testified were blown to pieces In the Sellers
Currant of the association,
lute in the day, Their testimony show- mines this afternoon. The head of
ed that often they obtained "copy"' one man wns hurled fifty feet on ths
for their lists from the prices iinolefl bunk. The men were placing a charga
secre. of uotvdcr hIku it went olf pruia
privately by the sasoelntlon's
tary,
turely,
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Murray wot, iht craiorhal content for
the Morton medal lit the X w ,Jiii o
military Innfl.ti'e U: t.ight with the
oration, "The ITewnt Talk of Environment."
The content was held in
Lea hall an.l thp attendance was
large, the other eontiwtantn, who ail
did splendidly, being A. O. Duncan,
ami
J. C. Knollin, J. J. MeCotllsU-Miguel A. Otero, Jr. The Judges were
John T. McClure, lie v. K. X. Bullli!l.toi-ar- i
M. llcrvcy
lock and Jm
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Clancy Believes President Will
Never Be Satisfied With
Resolution As Regards Arizona,
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unlveriwilly liked ii nn olflter.
According to advlceg received here
lust nlitht Irew waa reclining on n
tiiblo pear the front of the bar room,
ftlenn Kan'orrt wna (tented in a chnlr
beat by nn,i Jtick Rtianell, tho bar-- j
lender, nil, quite lonu to the ctliei
two men and between
The
them.
blanked man, wlioaM nuttonalily even
bus riot been leiirued lure, entered
with a revolver In hla liand and ;.ivc
the order, "Throw up your hands."
Iluaaell and Harford oheved at once.
Itrew iiexltnted In bia eourw of uc
lion until the necond eomniatid came
to "Throw up your hnnd
d- d
A
milck."
Hrew ottll reclined
the
stranger aiepped u and alapped lilm.
hereupon lrew pulled hi
revolver
lilt before he coulil uae ll hla mhshII-afired, it ueemed as though lre
waltlfiK to net the drop on hla
illant, or at leant an even hrenk
with him, before reachlnif tor hi

Lands

beliiif

in

Gallons On
the Pecos Valley,

A letter
from I'fealdent P. I!.
Hchwentker of the Commercial clno
received in thin city from Artcm,

mates

lltiit

W

hwenlker

b in

comidct

'd

his immpiiitf plant on hin lOtl acr.
farm at that pbU'e. He hi v 25 hois
jetwer Wentern engine operutltiK a No.
T
I'.rvKon Jails moo pump which
It
throwing water eighteen Inches nv, r
an elubt inch cnaltiK. at n rate of about
Kallona H mlnule,
Mr. Hchweni-Ice- r
write
that the alfalfa, erop
around Aitenla now beln nhlpped !n
brlttKliiK tit to til a ton, and tha'
eondlllonn In thiit p.nt of tho l'Vonn
valley are belter than they huva been

H0

,

V.

for

yearn.
Mr. ScbWciitker

who baa been on

the t'econ for notne weekn past,
pecln lo return home the latter putt
of thin week.

fell!!,

ctlnl

When thtf rnuaked man fired Iireu
(altered a monieiit ax tliouah the WANTS GOVERNMENT TO
bot bed been effective, but quickly
REGULATE NEWSPAPERS
reeoverlng
be advanced upon bin
jidverwiry, wlioni he forced back to
the rear of the bar room while bulChicago, May 24. Prtuddenl F. A.
let tterw flylnK. the intruder taking
Itiluno of the Wabanli rullioud
fofima behind the bar until Drew fell,
npeakiliK
before the I'likaRo
puit1;illy wounded
with two hole 'I raffle club, advocated the regulation
Wirough him.
of ticunpapern by the Ittternlale com-ii- 'i
c
ree eommlnnloii as
iitllitles,
"Th lallfoadH have tone through
r Kultitlult niul laid down u
yalm
roans
oi procedure, nun tne nonnai
me profltliiK by It," nald Mr. iNluno,
Why not
"but why ntop nt railroad.
ai'ply the name rule to bankers, lo
On
interstate nhippcrn and men bant
n
and. Imhvd, why not nlvp the
a lsnt of It? I think It would
Grape-Nu- ts
do them ji""d.'"
:

REFORM PLAN

"There's a Reason"

ll

i

Dramatic Club

"A ROSE

0'

PLYMOUTH

TOWN."
Elks' Opera House, May

30, 1911.

,

h.
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t.

rl

and

nufferltig

miiKt

In;

charged to the bankers. One inn;
ray that Ihe Kovrrnnumt In partly
also; but the government
would IcKtnlate If the bunkers wlnelv

advised It.
"The nation puts into the bands of
the bankers the tare and control and
nrtinnl itlon of Its financial Interests.
In all periods the banklnn nnd currency syeteius of the world have been
formulated by the bunkers. It Is no',
enough to nay that the bunkers suff.-- r
from the inadequacy of their system,
because hoy suffer , too much and
mure than anyone else."
The banklnx system of America today, said Secretary MacVeagh, m
now an utiorxanUed mass composed
of 25.000 units. A central reserve association, be said, would bring them
CARNEGIE KNOWS LITTLE
all into a workable organization,
It
only b,. a question of ornanhn-tABOUT STEEL BUSINESS would
n uml not at all on
of cciilrallnu-tlon- .
That the proposed nv stem w ould
be a central bank.
Secretary
h
Xew York. May 24. "1 don't know
denied.
the tiled himinent,
un.Mhllin about
"As to apprehensions that Ihe cen- now," nald Andrew t'urneiile this ull- - irnt reeerve tifnormtton may become n
i l iu on jnt before he
pulled for his political ItiMittitlon or fall Into
the
I'1
.i
Scotland,
.i
"The hands of a few moneyed men," Mr.
ouMuk
Stanley committee at Washington iuii MacVeagh continued, "let me say they
have loblj are wholly unnecessary.
.i.kod nie to tentlly and
It can never
to, but ij become a political agency. It Is eas'linn that I fhall lu t:
,'.ot't know wbftl tiny will auk me, on ily removed for all time from auv
w 1 siiall atiHwer them.
remote possibility of being controlled
"There la lioihliiB serious the miit-ti- by any few men or any lew banks. I'
iislnesn, eltlicr (Inani liilly or cannot be
In
owned by lens than all the
pi:lltliall. Ttie Slandard Oil decia banks that
create It."
I
loltni'iable nnt Industry ounr.if
ion
In conclusion Secretary MacYciuh
(o b, n. ni under it."
counseled the bunkers In ileal with
currency reform In a thoroughly nonALBANY BANK ROBBED
partisan public rplrlt.
"1 hope banking an,) currency re.
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT form will escape the misfortune
of
becoming
party question," nald he,
"The outlook for escape is excellent.
.Aioany, ,'kui,, ?iuy it. in uroan There In no evidence In sUht that the
dujlighl ibe ntale bank uf Albany parties will divide upon It."
fobbed today by two loaHkeil men
,hi entered the bank while I'tcaldetit
Tal't Opinisial lo Amendments.
i'. nil wan alone in the building. At the
Washington,
May
In a tilk
24.
point ol a revolver they f oriel him with S cretary Knox and Chairman
'to open the vault ami ecnpcd
Hh Penrofe o( the senate finance comd in the mittee, I'resltlent Taft tonight py plainCain was 1'lt
vault anil when reneued an bout- later ed, that he Is unalterably opposed O
wax nmi'ly mil foi ati d.-- The roblici s proposed amendment
to the Canadian
cut the telephone and telegraph wires rai ro itv bill. The president look
and sullied nevreal hour' Mart on tt the position that amendments mleht
fherlfiy pontic which Went In purnutt. endanger the passage of tho measurn.
".'
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That the democrats of tho house of
representatives with the Xew Mexico
ENDORSED
democrats have been frankly playing
politics; that tlie amended house
resolution, as passed, I" a partisan al convention, and the action of the
play anj that the resolution will nev committee and of the house of representatives can only be interpreted
Secretary MacVeagh Believes er get past the senate or the presi- us
of a partisan, political character,
dent, Is tho opinion of Attorney GenRhode Islander Is Failure As eral of Xew Mexico Frank W. Clancy, designed and intended to help the
who has returned from a nine weeks' democratic party in Xew Mexico, the
to Tariff Reform, But Huge absence
in the east. Mr. Clancy, who committee having been led to believe
by thoso democrats who appeared
considerable time in WashingSuccess as Financial Expert, spent
in
ton working on the statehood proposi- that they represented the party
tion and on legal business, also visit the territory and were authorized to
speak for It.
H
lnrnlni Foiirnil Mnerlnt I.mwd Wl'fl ed Xew York, Itoston and other Xew
"One member of the lower house
Kansun City, May 24. Secrelaty Kngland points, and acccmpanlcd by
expressed
his
MaeVennh of the treanury, upettklnit Mrs. Clancy, came home by the sea with whom I talked,
violent disapproval of the recall of
days
being
New
route
to
Orleans,
five
nwmhleij
i
before the
hankers' bo-udges and took the position that the
liitlon of Wifinourl and Kinnali here on the water, out of sight of .land all
adoption
of a resolution which merely
Cape
except
passing
the
when
time
tonight, endorsed the pl.tn for moneof this
Hatterag and the southern Florida provided for
tary reform proponed by
question to the people of Arizona,
Alililch and made i plea for all bank- coast. Fair weather obtained bH the
be in effect an approval of a
er to mipiort It In a public nplrited way except for one day and Mr. would
Clancy says the sea most of the trip constitution containing the objectionway.
able provision, and that nothing
was almost as motionless ag glass.
While be paid a hlh tribute to Ma
would induce him to vote for such a
Tim Xew .Mexico Situation.
Aldrleh ft a monetary reformer, Sec.
resolution. This seems logical and if it
rotary MacVeaKh was frank In naylns
"It is Impossible to predict with should strike the mind of the presisaid Mr. Clancy, dent in the game way, he would nol
he did not auree with the tariff views any confidence,"
"what will be done by congress at the approve any such resolution.
of the former senator from Khnde I
land, and added that he thought Mr. present session, with regard to our
"As to the merits of the modificv
Aldrleh hlmneif mlKht have ch.inKH admission to statehood.
tlon of our constitution os as t make
was
"flefore I left Washington it
bis opinion some.
it more easily amendable, the speech
"Let me tuy a word about Mr. Aid quite certain that whatever tin bouse ol Mr. Wiiiia in the house of repreto
rich,'' said Secretary MacVcnuh, "It committee on territories would report sentatives, should be convincing
would be passed by the house as a any impartial mind that no such
In proper to
differentiate Mr,
distinct partisan democratic measure. change ever ought to be mnde, and it
monetary views from Mr.
a resolution might have been is quite dear to us in Xew Mexico,
tariff views, 1 have not agreed I'robably
with hi tariff views, not even a HUM. reported simpy approving the consti- that we ought not to have thrown
and Xew into our first state election any such
but I never pretended to him that f tution of both Arizona
SKieed with him; and ho an well an Mexico without anything1 further, had confusing issue which would tend to
matters which
anybody cine that careil about m it not been for the generally under complicate election
stood fact that the president Is im might otherwise be comparatively
vlewn knew I did not not.
,
movably opposed to the admission of clear nnd simple. This subject was
"We must utet away from Mr. Al- Arizona under the constitution pr
all
ililch a a tariff builder before tra senfed, and that, therefore. It would fully and thoroughly discussed
ever Xew Mexico before the ratificaetui undeiMtand him an a monetary
be tis,!eBM to tnmi to vnwN con tion of the constitution, and it is to
former. A a monteary reformer h'i gressional approval of that ennstitu lie hoped
tlmt we will not have to go
In Hasiiredl.v one of the best example
Hon.
ever the same ground again.
I do not nay he bus always been no.
"This being so, It was evidently
He ban lonij beef) interested lit mone- necessary
to attempt to do something
tary (inestloim and leittl ititm, but it
meet the president's objection and
during the hot lour or five your to
accounts for the provision in the
Hint he has become
what h, In a this
renolution that the clause of tho Arl- thoroughly enlli;htened
tdmtcnt anil zona
constitution providing for the
bulbb-rrecall ol judicial officers shall be re"After hearing me nay these thlnn submitted to the people of Arizona at
RIOT IN MEXICO
about Mr. Aldrleh some of you will their first state election.
This may
nay, 'Well, we are nory
for
be considered substantially a disapHe In another ood man gonf proval by the house of representative.-- .
n
wrons. The alinowphere of
of that part of the Arizona constitu
CAPITOL
ban been too much for him.'
tion, but It still leaves the door open
"An for me, I think and I expect to the admission of the state with the
always to think that tho went knovvi objectlonabln matter In Us constitumore about real politics in a minute tion, and It Is difficult to see how this
than tho cant IncludlitK Washington will fully meet the objection on the (Continued from Putfc I, Column 2.)
city known in n year. Hut at th. part of the president. If he approves
name time there are a few thinsjs Uut such ft resolution. It Is still possible growing in numbers with every square
a western man eomlntr lack from the for Arizona to tome In with the re- traversed. They made a wide detour
cant tii the went may find it worth call of Judges as a part of Its organic and attempted to include in their line
while to hriitK with him.
law, and as the people of Arizona of march the residence of the presl-denAt tho first notice of the gath"All the lennona and the pernoivtl have once voted In favor of it, they
are likely lo do so again.
It would ering crowd two armed squads of
and family cllniippntntment
and
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Military Institute.

Ml New Mctit--

TO ALDRICH MONETARY

ATTEMPT

fpr

CONFIDENT SENATE WILL
REFUSE TO PASS MEASURE

v Mi'ituw

lllg Alumni Meeting.
The best meeting of the Institute BOYS
Mumnt
held occurred yesterday
morning, 36 being prcn.nt.
extended to
A vote of thanks was
Col. Jan. W. Willwin. for bin untiring
DIG
effort to advance tin school, niul
the
f thB board i t regents In
choosing Cel. Wlllson once more
tuperlntendeht, was heartily endorsed.
follow lug officer
Th
wire elected
llirum Dow, Two Efforts to Escape From
for the ensuing year:
president; II. H. Cooley.
New Mexico Reformatory at
vice president; Wyloy Parson, corresponding secretary; It. .'I. Totzek, reSpringer; Planting Finished at
elected treasurer,
School Farm,
ioIi'Im Ikrlonl lit
Aiiilillil.
game yester
Tht exciting banr-balday afternoon lirtwwn the alumni and'
victory for j flMwIul rrmpondrnM to Marnliut Journal
the cadet team ended In
Springer. X. M., May 24. Some
to 2. The!
tht cudei by th enr of
feature of tho grime wan tho drive of ''
ho two inmHtea of the .New
minute, Mexico reform mhool hrre attempted
Jone In the
which brought In the two run of the to dig their way out of their qtmrter
,!d mK their ecpe, the boys beliiK
alumni.
("lire Ffilk niul (lui Weldenmnn. They
At (s p. m. the. huttallon win
by tlis Blumnl, with a good vvere, however, discovered
In
time.
Howard Howell, (mother Inmate, run
ttttendniiie.
away from AsdiMtant
Ktiperlnlenileiit
Collier In the field and got
lx or
PINAL COUNTY DEPUTY
eight mile from the nchool before he
nn recMpture,! uml brought hat k.
SHERIFF FATALLY SHOT
I he work on
Is
the nchool fiirm
BY MASKED ASSASSIN
.i r the
direction or
liiirdemr (ie.irge Mann of AlbiHjuer-iue- .
A law nerenge of Hlfiill'n nnd
acre of porghtim have been
Prencott, Arl., May 24. E. I.,
planted.
Ww of Kay, a deputy herlfr of
rounty, vnn lut hiuI killed by n
unknown manketl man In a alnon In
Konortnn, a nubui'b if Ituy, n few LOCAL
mlnulei before t2 o'clock, Monriny
nlxht. Whether th nhootlnit wm nn
planned hold-uIncident of
for the
AT
ptirpoao of robbery, or whether It
plannej a a murder for reverse.
eem not to be a nettled point In liny.
The murderer made, no effort to rob' Fi B, Sell WGIltkcr MaS PuiTip

fptln
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seem as though It would have been
more honest and direct for the house
constituto disapprove the Arizona
tion and require the people there to
make another one.
"This trouble about Arizona opened
Ihe way for those democrats from
New Mexico, who were in Washington
to try to get something of a similar
character with regard to our consti
tution, with a view, primarily, to their
rehahilit ttlon as leaders of the democratic party in Xew Mexico after having been repudiated as they were at
the election In January last. These
men strongly advocated tho rejection
of the constitution by the people, nnd
of their
tin overwhelming majority
own party voted against them. It is
quite olivbnu that li they can bring
back from congress a substantial approval of their com se by a requirement that the people shall vote upon
a new provision
to
with regard
amendments of the constitution, they
can parade this before the voters as a
congressional
vindication of their
course In opposing the constitution,
they
ami
would hopu thereby to reestablish themselves
as leaders. It
may be, however, that In this hope
(hey will be disappointed because.
It
seems probable that tho practical result of their efforts at Washington
will lie only to delay our admission,
thereby creating much popular dissatisfaction, to nay nothing of the fact
that the democrats of Xew Mexico are
not to be easily deceived In the mat-terpolitical leadership.
feel quite confident
that the
renolution a adopted by the house
will not pan the senate, and it is to
be feared that the present session
may be allowed to expire without any
action by the senate, In which event
we certainly cannot be admitted until sometime next year. The house will
probably accept anything passed by
the senate, If provision Is nude for
Ihe Immediate admission of Arizona.
"The representation to Ihe house
committee were calculated and Intended to make the Impression that
the constitution had been prepared by
tho republican party nnd that nomn
partisan democratic advantage could
be bud by expressing dis tpproval of
it, in part at least. In t.ie hearings
before the cpnimlttee nil possible
were made upon the r institution and upon the republic i ,s who
were the majority In the constitution- '

1

mounted policemen were rushed to lh.
vicinity and posted on each side of
the block.
When the crowd approached th"
guards were placed four deep. Feeble
efforts were made by the thou tint,
urchin, who up to this time were in
best of humor, to turn tbelr steps toward the presidential residence but
they evidently thought better of it and
contented themselves by waving their
banner In that direction shouting-"Henumia, renuncia," (resign, re
sign), and the usual plaudits for Ma
dero.
While this contingent was making
Its way about town, several
other
similar aggregations sprang up and
started Independent tours. V.y night
fall the original demonstration start.
o clock there were
?d noon alter
at least four separate bands in action.
Leaving the vicinity of the presi
dent's residence the original crowd
marched through the center of the
city and hoaded back to the chamber
of deputies'.
It was a heterogeneous
crowd, liehlnd the coach with the girl
in white walked a street vender car
rying half doaen "plumeros'' bamboo
poles with tufts of feathers at the end
for dusting ceilings. To the end she
had fixed a lithograph of Madero.
Coaches loaded until the springs
weer bent double, with here and there
a woman crowded in among the men
and boys, followed, Indians with blanket over their shoulders tramped and
shouted side by side with young,
smartly dressed young fellows. One of
an Americun
the bitter observing
newspaper man trudging along In the
crowds, shouted to him above the din
Xow whom do you think the people
want for president?"
"There would seem to be no ques
tion." was the reply.
"Then tell It to your country. Tell
your I eople what you are soelns to
day. The peopie want Madero.' '
along the way
From the window
handiinpplng and cheers answered the
shouts from the streets. ller(. and
there a picture of the people' new
Idol was waved and the crowda went
wild.
foreseeing the tragic possibilities In
the demonstration, Alfred Ilobles
Madero' representative, at
the boginning of the disorder secured
,

,

&

la

the publication of a plea for moderation.
In an extra of El Hernldo, in the
name of Madero, he urged the people
to resort to
no violence, assuring
knowledge
them that he had
that tho resignations of Diaz and Corral would be offered tomorrow. That
they were not offered today was officially announced as due to a technical delay In getting that of Corral
in pronrr legal form.
Cop!
of this extra were distributed to the mob free of charge, but the
story which appeared to Interest them
more than the statement of Dornin-gue- z
whs that of the failure of Diaz
and Corral to resign.
They shouted their approval
of Kl Heraldo,
which Is an American owned paper,
but continued with their marching
and shouting.
About 8:30 it w evident thnt part
of the crowd which had endeavored to
restrain the rioters was losing control. Passing ulong the portalos nt
Zoealo, where are dozens
of stalls
at which are sold cakes and candles,
the crowd accidentally overturned
ope or two.
I'p to that date the temper of the
crowd was still such that it could
apoiogize to the small merchants, but
within a few minutes stones were being thrown here aad there despite
the
demand for order.
Within nn hour their path could be
roughly traced by broken windows in
business houses.
Oqe of the buildings to suffer considerable damage was that occupied
by the Tampico Xews company,
an
American mercantile house.
A cordon of police was thrown about the
place to prevent looting.
The mob obtained the stones for
Its use from the Zoealo, where there
are a few piles of broken rock which
was to be used In laying new macadam along th3 length of the three
blocks of Calls llolivnd, where workmen have opened a ditch for laying
new sewer mains. From this source
they obtained a lot of cobblestones.
Just around the corner of this
street is tho building of Kl Impartial,
a government newspaper, and there
was perhaps the first evidence
of
lawlessness when the crowd began
stoning.
Following the dispersal
of the
main body of the mob there marched
down one street nnd up another a
crowd of totally different character.
This- was a "student demonstration,"
marching "company front" like soldiers.
The young men wer-- well dressed,
and betraying every evidence of belonging to the better class were sing- ing the Mexican national hymn, the
singing of which Is prohibited by law!
unless official sanction is secured and'
rarely it Is secured except upon official occasions.

the system under which the misses
of Mexicans are exploited for tho
benefit of a few has been destroyed
will we lay down our arms," was the
statement made tonight by A. I,.
spokesman for the liberal
junta, responsible for the tnsurrecto
movement in Lower Californit ,
Klgueroa'g statement
was called
forth by a query as to whether the
local junta would abide by the peace
pact. He said that any mission of
envoys from Madero would be entirely
useless, as they recognized no distinction between IXhe and Madero.

PRESBYTERIANS TO
MERGE MISSION PAPERS
'

Louisville, Ky May 24. The decision of two cases of vital Interest
to Presbyterians and a determination
to mergs the Home Mission Herald
and the Missionary into one paper
were features of today's work of the
general assembly of the Presbyterian
church in the United States (South-- :
ni ) .
was
The Kev. John F, Cannon
victorious in his contentions against
the synod of Missouri and will be allowed to construct bis church in St.
Louis.
The establishment of a central bureau of education and
information
looking to the inspiration of the entirw
church with reference to all Its work
win nuthoriz'vl..

CHINESE DOCTOR TO
WED AMERICAN

GIRL

Kansas City, May 24. Dr. Lea
Chee, who was graduated a few days
from the university medical college her-- , will marry Miss Elizabeth
Wood, IS years old, daughter of a
contractor, a sister of the girl announced today.
After their marriage, which will take place in the fall,
Dr. Chee and his bride will go to
China wh.ere thi physician will practice his profession.
Dr. Chee, who is 24 years old, was
formerly a student of the University
of Chicago.

ao

Journal Want Ads Get Results

heta Oakland, California
The only Woman's College on the Pacific Coa(.
Chartered 1K85. Near two great t'nivt-rsitif- .
Ideal climate throughout the year. Kntrmice
ami fir.ninr.linn
reijuirements equivalent to
thone of Stanford and University of California.
Laboratories for science with modern equipment.
for home
Excellent opportunities
library stuilv. music and art.
economics,
Modern gymnasium.
Special care for heailli
im. ;omi:z
r.f students,
r
life. President, Luella
Clay Carson, A, M Lift. D., I.L. TV For
Ill'ltltV TO MKXICO CITY. catalogue
Mills College 1'.
Secretary,
address
San Antonio, Texas, May 24. Dr. O., California,
Vasqucz Clonic?., diplomatic
head of
the revolutionists In Mexico, ' tonight

askkd to

received urgent messages to come at
once to Mexico City and assure the
people that peace has been 'signed, Dr.
Gomez will leave Sin Antonio Friday
morning.
His advices are that tho people
hearing of fighting south of Pan Luis
I'otosi will not believe peace has
been declared, they thinking the government is deceiving them. only Dr.
Oomez's presence, he. Is told, will reassure them.
messages to rebel
Dr. Gomez
chiefs in the states of Sinaloa, Sonora.
Chihuahua,
Coahiiila, Xuevo Leon.
Tamaulipas, Zaeateciis, Yucatan and
Onxaca, ordering them to give guarantee of life and property in those
states.

CATARRH rff

I24H0URS;

m

li!h,Hl)M".llC
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snt

Ic;OHAT OF
AHM1STICK I'KillT IVXTTI.R
Ojinaga, Mox May 22, via Maria,
A courier arrived at
Tex., May 24.
Ojinaga today with the news mat
under General Hlanco and
Torlglo Ortega had attacked the fedby General
eral Column commanded
Luque near Aldama Saturday. Neither federals nor insurgents had received notice of tho armistice.
General I.uqne is reported to have
fallen back several miles to a group of
lunch buildings and when the courier
left the field was besieged on all sides
by the Insurgents.
When attacked Luque has withdrawn toward Chihuahua.

Alfalfa and
Orchard

HANDS

ron

SALE.

ranch. five miles from

Ros-wc!-

I,

Over good graded
Thirty rujres in apple or
roads.
Thirty
chard, coming in bearing.
acres in good stand of alfalfa. Tho
jrronnd about orchard also in alfalfa.
more
1 fine artesian
well, gushing
water than tho property can use. New
s
barn of
construction. One
small house. The entire property
wire fenced and crossed fenced. This
is a rare bargain nt 185 per ncre.
Ask anyone that has seen this country. Part cash, balance terms to reliable party.
l.OS AN'GKI.KS JVXTl NOT
HEADY Tt) Alt 'KIT VK.U It
IIOHVOIMIII I, IJKAI.TY CO.,
Los Angeles. May 24. "Not until
noswcll. New Mexico,
X.

M.

first-clas-

FOR HEALTH SEEKEip AND REST SEEKERS."
Mountain health resort. 75 Killes north of Albuquerque, on main
line of Santa f'e, I
miles fwim depot. Tent bungalows In pine forest with every accommodating furnished for housekeeping, ready for
occupnncy. Write for partk-iil-iirsWilliamson llanch, Olorleta, N. M.
,

I
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BATTLE
Moore pitched einht innings
and was hit safely only In the third,
when four .singles, a base on balls and
two errors 'gave St. Louis four runs.
Golden was very effective with men
on bases. Score:
II If. K.
004 COO 0004
St. Louis
3
5
time.

BASEBALL
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National League.
Won.

New York

Philadelphia

21
22

Chicago

21

Pittsburg

19

.St.

Louis

Lost.

13
13
8

.630
.029
AMERICAN LEAGUE
.618
.576
.500
J let ml I, 6: Washington, 5.
.44S
Detroit, May 24. Detroit defeated
.382 vvasningion in an eleven inning game.
.222 Crawford sUle second and third and
brought In the winning run on Cun-

American league.
Won. Lost.

Detroit

Chicago
Boston

2!t

8

16

13
16
15

17

Philadelphia

18
10

2t

17

13

Washington

U

St. Louis

12

22
24

Cleveland
New York

Sioux City

ningham's error.

Pueblo
Denver

.516
.515
.545
.432
.431
.333
.333

Lincoln
St. Joseph

15

Omaha
Topeka

14
11

Des Moines

4

R. II. E.

005

2
2

JJughes
Batteries Groom,
Henry; Works and Stanaf!,

and

Washington
Detroit

112 OOOs&Ol
000 020

straight

three

from

Philadelphia

.500
.467
.375
.129

..101

101

BaUerkw
Harkness
Coombs and Thomas.

3209
and

17

1

Lund;

St. IOiilM, 1; Boston, 0.
St. Louis, May 24. I'clty allowed
but three scattered hits and received
sensational support, St. Louis defeating Boston. In the first Meloan doubled and scored the only run of the
game when La Porte singled. Score:
R. H. E.
000 000 0000 3 1
Boston
100 000 00' 1 4 0
St. Louis
Batteries Wood and Nunaniaker;
Pclty and Clarke.

Where They Play Today.
National League,
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.'
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
American League.
Washington at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St. Louis.

New York, 5; Chicago, 3.
May 24. New
Chicago.
York
bunched hits off Olmstead and defeated Chicago. Brocket lost control

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago, 1; Boston, 2.
Boston, May 24. Playing through
a light rain, Chicago won from Boston. The visitors secured two runs in
the first, but errors by Zimmerman
and Saier in the seventh allowed BosIn the ninth
ton to tie the score.
a hit by Zimmerman, followed by a
double by Sheckard and a triple by
Schulto drove In the winning runs.
R. H. E.
Score:
000 001 100 2 5 3
Boston
3
8
200 000 0024
Chicago

the fourth and retired

in

In

favor of

Caldwell, who held the locals safe.
R. II. E.
Score:
5
200 100 0003
0
Chicago
110 000 0215 12 2
New York
Olmstead and Payne;
Batteries
Brockett, Caldwell and Blair.

WESTERN LEAGUE

The. outcome of the WolRasl-Ilurfight In San Francisco next Saturday
is being watched
with interest bv

many of the local sports, some oi
whom know the boys. It is generally
conceded that Burns is by far th.1
' hardest customer the Cadillac
Won
der has yet tackled, and if the chum
pion wins he will know that he hu.s
been in gome fight. There won't be
any of this getting out of the rln.;
without a mark as In many of the
fightg Wolgast has been in.
Manager Jack Perkins of Frank le
Burns has this to any as to the
chances of his principal: "I think
Burns has the best chance 1 ever
in my life.
I know ho has a ban;
fight, but I think he will win sure.
Wolgast Is a two to one favorite no.v
and I think he will be 10 to 4 going
Into the ring.
"I saw Wolgast fight Nelson and
Powell, and La drove
and I don't
think he has anything on Burns. I
want you to know this Burns kid l.i
a groat fighter; he has done everything that has been asked of him.
and he iws never been knocked down
in his lire, lie Is u cinch on Morun. if
they wero going to fight I would be
willing to bet my clothes on Burns.
I think burns can beat any man in
the world at UI3 pounds, and 1 reive
trained him for every go ho ever had
and have seen him box the best men
In the business.
Ho has beaten such
fellows us Baldwin and Morun, and
put Powell and Hogan away by the
knockout route.
"Another thing. There has never
been a boy In the world that has Improved as much as Burns in the lasi
six months. Ho is stronger, heavier
and Is hitting much better than ho
was. I think he has got It on A.l
Wolgast at anything he starls. He
can outbox, ran hit harder, Is a betIs taller, has longer
ter
reach and Is just pr game as any man
that ever stepped In the ring. Of
course the other side thinks Wolgast
all to the good but that is what makej
thn game go on.".
From this It would appear thai
there Is some Burns money In the west
an, that sports generally think thai
Wolgast Is up against the real thing.
This, however, after all, Is a matter
of conjecture and will nut bo decided
until th0 night of the fight.

.

I

team playB elegant, fast hall, being
especially good en fielding, while the
pitching of Platero is almost as ood
as the article put up by the author of
the "green snike.'' Rube Weeks.
This fcaine will be tho closing
(.r
the season for the Indian shcool, as
boys
Journey
to Itocky Ford, Colo.,
the
to work In the beet and cantaloupe
field before the end of the we k. In
fact. Manager Dan PadilU and Superintendent Perry had to wire for permission to have the team stay over as
long as Decoration day.
Owing to the fiesta in old Town
next Sunday there will be no ball
game at Traction park. The Grays
Instead will Journey to Santa Fo to
take on the reorganized Sunla Fe
team. Word. was received yesterday
that through the efforts of Assistant
Attorney-GenerHarry S. Clancy
the team has been brought together
again, the dil'ten necs. sottk-,
and
wild "Doc" .McCarthy in the box
they think they can put Up some
game.
The Gallup team, which Is going
good this year, usitu Gutterrlcz, the
Cailanea clgunuaker. Is slab urtlst
want tit o come to this city for a se
ries of three ruiiics beginning nun.
day, but owing to th el'ai t of the
fiesta at Old Town, which would
doubtless take all the crowds, the
games had to be called off.
Gallup
will, however, be In tho city after a
while with her team and the fans
will have a chance to see the. boys
from the coal town In notion.
al

GREAT

PIANO

IE

SUCCESS BEYOND

EXPECHTIS

5.

five-eight-

5.

5.

R. II. E.

201 520

20012

13

0

4
0
5
Joseph ...000 000 000
Hagerman anil Spahr;
Batteries
Hunifan, Burnham,
Urutehcr and

1

Notice to
the Tax
Payers
Road tax for the year
1911

is now

due

and

payable at 0. A. Matson's
Book Store.
Also

the delinquent tax for

Owen Morun, the wonderful little
Gossett.
English fighter, who is a prominent
candidate for the honors now held
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
by one Ad Wolgast, In company with
his wif eand manager, Churlcs HarMinneapolis, 13; vey, passed through this city on their
At Indianapolis
way to California yesterday mornln'.
Indianapolis, 10. Eleven innings.
It Is Moran's Intention to attend
At Toledo St. Paul, 5; Toledo, 6.
Milwaukee, 8; Lou- the meeting between Ad Wolgast and
At Louisville
Frankle Burns, which takes place
isville, 5.
li
City, 2; under the auspices of Jlmmle
Kansas
At Columbus
at the Eighth street arena In
Columbus, 3.
San Francisco on Saturday next, us
he Is under contract to meet the
LEAGUE
SOUTHERN
winner of the bout for the world's
lightweight title on July 4th at the
Birmingham, 4; same place,
At Birmingham
Chattanooga, 6. Second game; BirCalled
mingham, 8; Cnttanooga, 0.
Cleveland Star I III.
end sixth, darkness.
Cleveland,- May 24. Napoleon
Montgomery,
5:
Montgomery
At
second baseman of the CleveMemphis, 1.
land Americans, who has been out of
At Mobile Mobile, 3; Nashville,
the game for two weeks may not be
Ten Innings.
able to resume play for a long time.
New Orleans,
At New Orleans
The club physician today ordered him
Aalanta, 6,
to take a protracted rest, stating that
be l suffering from an abdominal
COLLEGE BASE BALL
trouble that will necessitate, an operation unless extreme care Is taken.
Princeton, 5; Michigan, 4.
Iowa City, 2; Waseda, 0.
Cof-frot-

X

I

at the treasurer's office at
the Court House.

COAST LEAGUE
At San

Francisco

Boettger, who resides In
8
5 Old Town and drives an automobile,
3
Vernon
Judge
4 H
0 was last evening tried before
Oakland
Oral.? for driving hU machine last
San Francisco-Portlan- d
At Portland
Saturday night ulonff
First street
game postponed; rain.
After hearing the
without a light.
At Los Angeles
R. II. E. evidence and defendant's explanation
0 the Judge decided that the ride would
9 11
Sacramento
0 5 3 cost him (10.
I,os Angeleg
Leo Lay man was arrested at RobunTry a Morning Journal Want Ad inson park on Tuesday night for Yesseemly nnd Improper condui t.
terday morning before Judge Craig
Layman said he didn't, hut the officer
who saw him said he did, and there
he was.
Tfn dollars was also his
contribution to the city treasury, nnd
In til l event that Leo cannot pay thi
money he will be forced to make
little olicg out of 1,14 oiies on the i lly
S. StH'OlMl Street.
streets for flfleen dayi, Thut'H all,

YOUR CREDIT IS Good For

a

Dure Sporting Goods Co.
211(1

II

CHAUFFEUR FINED FOR
DRIVING WITHOUT LIGHTS

R. H. E.

Bicycle

Charles

A.

Likewise Receive Bullets Intended for Balloonist in
Brown Palace Bar Room.

Ht Morning .Iniinml Hihn-U- I
I.miomI Wlrl
May
Denver,
24. An argument
which Marted at a box party at the
I

Broadway theater nnd was continued
the bar room of the Brown Palace
hotel late tonight rieve:opel Into u
shooting affray in which S. Louis Von
Phtil, a
balloonist of St.
Louis. J. W. Atkins of Coloado Sprints
and C. E. Copeland of Cripple Creek.
,0010., were wounded by Frank H.
Hcnwood, local representative of the
Globe Blow Glass company of New
York, llenwoud was arrested Immediately and told Chief of Police Armstrong that Von 1'hul was to blame
for the trouble,
"He has been laying for me for
two weeks, but I got him first.'1 he
said to the chler.
Atkinson and Oopeland, It appears,
w ere not concern
d In th
quarrel,
although they had In en w ith tha
j party nil
cvonin m.
Just what the trouble originated
from has not been explained, but It
appears that Von Phul applied an
epithet to Henwood as the party
r.tood together In the bar room, and
Henwood whipped out a revolver und
lagan shooting.
Von Phul, from a
cursory examination made
by the
police surgeon, was Mint four times
Cope-lan- d
and Is in a serious condition.
and Atkinson each received one
bullet. Both the latter were rushed
to the county hospital and It was
said that thty had not been seriously
Injured.
Von Phul's presence In Denver was
for the purpose of effecting a pursuit
race between automobiles and his
balloon. He has many balloon record
and holds the speed record for balloon flights, having mncio tti
distance from St. Louis to Charleston,
S. C a distance of BaO miles by air
lino, in fifteen hours.
Copeland Is the owner of the Copn-lan- d
sampling works at Cripple Creek,
a prominent mining man, and Is wealthy. He resides at Victor.
Atkinson Is a
contractor
or Colorado Springs and Is said to
own nn Interest in the Acacia hotel
t here.
in

!

Louis and

St
F'

The piano sale at Learnard & Llndc.
mann'g this week has attracted nior?
attention than it was expected. Tho
sale has not been confined to Albuquerque by any means ,on tho contrary telegrams from every direction
have been pouring in on the popular
local music house asking for piano i.
Three pianos were sold yesterday.
Only yesterday a message ordering a
piano was received from Gallup, and
lust night George P. Lcirnard
left
hurriedly fur Las Vegas In answer to
a wire ordering two more.
Tho success of the Kale seems assured from Its very beginning, more go
In fact than was ever thought of by
that house.
If you desire to obtain a good piano
on the best possible terms, now Is the
lime to Jump in and do bo.

lie Oro Outplays Weston.
New York, Muy 24. In the first
night's play of a
mutch for
the world's pool title, Alfred Me Oro.
the champion, tonight rolled- - up 202
points, tmainst HI points for Charles
Weston ol ChiciiKo.

a

son of Frederick

Inil, 7S years old.
Von Phul for six months

.,,,

f-c- ..

JidCQllOL

KST AKD HEALTH TO MOTHER AriQ CHILO
MH. ViHti.ov
SoormNo Svwt f !ti Ikcii
(
SIXTY VKAKShv MILLIONS
iwI.'t.ihi
WH'I.H
Mollll.l-- s
lor h?ir CUILDKl-1: I'lllMl. Willi
1
l
I'KKl l'XT M.iX'KMt
the l.l M- -s
HTlli;s He Cltll.lt.
M.I. A S alt 1 IN , CliKHS WIN! COLIC, tu
tc-!
liie t rnm'Uy ier litAHKlPKA. 11 n .
rui unit tot ' Nils.
nhtf. lv hnrmtrs. llr mr
'V
Olfa
nnd take
ss.thim
bulll.
.u!d Twci'lv-iiveccu-

LEGAL NOTICES
Lists

Learnard and Lindemann Report Record Breaking Busi- VKTHI HOLDS IHST.Wt i:
i:i;coiti nut iii,i,oos
ness in High Grade InstruSt. Louis. Slay 24. Sylvester Louis
ments; Three Sold Yesterday Von Phul Is 33 years old, a native or

e.ul ;,',.'.
to Kntrv of Lands In National Forest. Notice is hereby given
t'uit Hie lands described belov. embracing 317.1,0 acres, within Ibe
o
.Natlon.il Forest,
New Mexuo.
will be subject to settlement tint entry under tho
, l
provisions
ihc
homestead laws ,if the Culled States
and iho act of June 11, llMHi. 134
Tiini;r. day puixk cure.
Stat.. 2.13). at the l r.lt. d H.,i,.
Xcal Institute
ollice at Santa Fe. .New Mexico, on
July 25, 1911. Any settler who us
Cures the drink habit In thre
actually and In good faith clalmm ;
d;m
hypodermic
without
ay of said lands for agricultural purInjection. Write, phone or call
pose prior to January 1, Huiii, ami
for
literature.
has not abandoned same, has a pref512 N. Second St. Phone 321.
erence right to make a homestead
entry for the lands actually occupied,
said lands were listed upon the application "f the persons mentuoicd below, who have a preference rlyht sublM)i:UVOOI) TYPi:WIUTLIl
ject to the prior right of am Mich
COMPANY.
settler, provided juich settler or appli321 Yit Gold.
cant Is (iiallfled to make noun-steaPhono 114.
Typewriter for rent,
entry and the preference right Is exercised prior to July ;5,
1911. on
lilbbons mid repair for all
which (late the lands will be subject
makes.
to settlement and entry by unv iiuali-fleperson. The lands are as follows:
or SW
The NVV
or N VV
of NVV
the W
of NW
See. "TuiVKiySflf
5, the NK
4
of XK
of NIC
Ai.iti Qii:iigcK nqrn.iXG
of NK
of NK
the 8
the SK
CO.,
or SW
of NK
the .NK
All timls ot Soda. Coyote
of NK
of SW
of
the S
Mineral Water.
NK
Sec. 6, T. 10 N., It. li R. N.
Special High
M.
acres, application of
M., 130
Hall (,ln:;cr Ale.
Federlco Nuunes, 140;i South Third
Phono Hill. 8115 N. 1st.
street, Alhuciueriuie. New Mexico;
l.OMMOKI HltOS., PKOPS.
NK
SK
J.
l.lst
The
of
Sec, 32. T,
N It. 8 K., 40 ai res, application of liafael Maniucs. of
fill,
New Mexico; ,sl
The SK
of NK
of SW
Ibe W
"d SK
. the
of SW
of NW
K
of SK
of SW
the W
of SW
Sec. 27. T.
of SK
N H. II K., 65 acres, application of
New
f
Chilill,
Antonio Sanrhe.
of
Mexico; l.lst
The K
C
of SW
of SK
the W
21,
the
of SK
of SK
Sec.
A ROMAN TRAGEDY
NK
of NK
of NW
of NK
or
of NW
the S
of N
Given by
NK
of NK
the NW
of NK
or NK
of N
tho S
PUPILS OF THE ST.
N U. 6 E 92.50 acres,
Sec. 28, T,
application of Antonio ( arclu, care
VINCENT'S ACADEMY
Mundell nnd Co., Albuuucruuc,
V. Protidlit.
S.
l.lst
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Assistant Commissioner of the GenerApproved May B,
al Land Of lice,
Wednesday Afternoon,
1911. Frank Pierce.
First Assistant
--

Man-fcin-

!d

d

3

4

Chl-lil-

l,

4

"CHRISTIAN

5

TRIUMPH

1

2

4

;

Secretary
May

of

1S-2-

the Interior.
June

JUNE 14th,

at 3 P.

M.

Cast of 75 Characters
Tickets 50c
On Sale at Matson's

Now I the time to Bet rid of your
rheumntlstn.
You will find Chamberlain' liniment wonderfully
effective
One application will convince you of
It
merlin. Try It. For sale by all

denier.

of

anft

MM' Established 1390'

.

(Tommercc
M
Albuaueraue.
N.

CAl'lTAIi AMI SUlt I'LI'S, $200,000.00
-)
wri!"
Officers nn I Directors:
W. ts. &11UCKLKK
SOLOMON LUNA.
R. M. MERRITT
President
and Cashier
Asf Cashier
H, M. DOUGIIEItTY
J. C. nALIHlIDUli
FRANK A. HURBELL
H. W. KELLY
A. M. BLACK WELL
WM. MelNTOSH
,

e.

Von

has-bee-

a representative for a chmnpiiKric concern, his trade territory embracing
St. Louis, Kansas City and Denver.
Von Phul made his first balloon ascension here In IflaS.
He has made
about fifty ascensions, the most nota
ble In which he participated being the
centennial race n year bro and the
lnt rnatloiial race last fall.
Von Puhl wast o have participated
In the elimination
races at Kansas
City In July In the race tdartlntr from
there In October.

Economy,

Simplicity, Efficiency
T

'?K

Word of the hIimiIiii; of a peace
nmecinenl reached this city Just n
time to prevent an attack. Five thou-- ,
sand lnsurrectos are within a day's
march of tho city. Food supplies ul
most have been exhausted and although it may be a week or ten duyn
before trains reach here, the people
are rejolclnir over the termination jf
the war.
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DELAWARE

wlwn

POWERFUL SHIP
IN BRITISH WATERS
Snd

London, May 24. llrltlsh pride received a Jar In the house of commons
this afternoon when Kcgliiuld
the first lord of the admiralty,
admitted. In reply to a question, that
the United States battleship Delaware ulll be the lurKcst ship at the
coronation naval review, surpasslim
Great Ulltaln's show ship, the Nep-

miiHMfl.

pills.

far BirrrnfeMiD
r AIL.
M Hnr1

it

It bus 110 Carburetor, Spark Plux or Ilattcrlcs,
Uses Crtiilo Oil, lllstilluto or KeroM-iifor fuel.
See It work and bo convinced that it Is tho best stationary cn.
Kino on tho market.
I or particulars call or mlili'css Hie Simple Oil I jiIiio Co., of New
. M.
Mexico, Itooms
llariiclt lllk.. Alliuiiucruuc,

MuwrutiTi'i.

8t1yl

lr

Will
Stmiiii--

In Aibunueravt

THE SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

FFMfliffI

Haiti,
Mi.ncf HhCuikIwI.
hint prfpnlil
tend bnt
trl)tto lm ai,t
rw. U jnm druKttlit due n I
ovv iik'iu iena jvur order 10 im
r
UNITCO MEDICAL CO., c 7f, LAc-NFVfH
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a "rop oi il in Ayers SarsapariUa. 3
A J
No alcohol habit No stimulation. I
Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is a tonic, a
tonic. It tones up, restores healthy activity. Consult
your doctor freely almut usin it. Do as he savs J C.
I

well-know-

parl-mutu- al

Denver

wiikWWII HUM

DENVER MAN PUTS FOUR

Decoration day at
Traction park. The Indian team has
played nine games this year, and so
far has not tasted the sting f defeat during the whole season. The

i

-

u

Omaha, 8; Lincoln, 4.
Mattern and Rarlden;
Batteries
Omaha, May 24. Omaha outbatted
Mclntyre and Archer.
Lincoln and won in Bplte of costly cr- rors. nom Diuienes were cnangep. in
Nnv York, 2; Cinciniiafi. I.
New York, May 24. New York ns- - the seventh. Score:
u. it. r..
RACE RESULTS
Binned first place In the National
v
out mu a i J
league race today by defeating Cln- - omana .
a
mu un iuli
i
cinnati. Maruuurd pitched a splendid
At Ixiulsvilio.
Keely,
Durbin
Butteries
and
game, not allong a hit after the first
Louisville, May 21. Tho first, dead
It. 11. E. I Oonding, Agnew; Earthing, Hager- - run Rlnco the installation of the
Inning.
Score:
100 000 0001 2 2 man and Stratton, MeGraw.
Cincinnati
machines at Churchill Downs
1
8
2
110 000 00
Now York
occurred In the first race, when Cols
: Des Moines 0.
Pueblo,
McCjuilllan
and
Cnspar,
Batteries
Des Moines, May 24. Pueblo de- ton and Hazel Burke came to the
Clarke; Marquard und Myers.
feated Des Moines this afternoon in a wire so close together tho judges
could not separate them.
hard hitting yame. Score:
Hrooklyii, 4: Pittsburg, 0.
y
The purse was divided nnd backers
R.
E.
H.
May 24. Zimmerman's
Brooklyn,
1 of both horses were given
halt the
150 101 0109 14
home run with two men on bases Pueblo
1 amount of tho winning tickets.
004 0118 1
clinched the game for Brooklyn, al- Des Moines ...000
FirHt race, mile Colston and Hand
Owens, McKee, Bense
Butteries
though Stark's run in the first would
Jackson and Clemmons. Burke, dead heat, Miss Balllstlte
have been sufficient as Schardt pitch- and Bachant;
third. Time: 1:40
ball. Only one Pittsburg
ed shut-ou- t
Second race, five furlongs AmeriSioux Clly, 9; ToK'ka, 6.
player reached third base. Score:
Sioux City, May 24. Sioux City can Girl won, McOreary second, Mar-z- o
, R. II. E.
won
Topeka. All three pitchers
third.
Time: 1:01
000 000 0000 4 2 were from freely.
Pittsburg
Score:
race,
mile and a sixteenth
hit
Fourth
1
5
4
00
000
130
Brooklyn
R. II. E. White AVool won, Leamanco second,
GlbButteries White, Steele and
203 000 0006 11 2 Petronlus third. Time: 1:47
Topeka
eon; Schardt and Miller.
i
1
320 200 20
11
Sioux City
mile Bee
Fifth nice,
Cook, Breltensteln and won, Traymore second, Fiimeur third'.
Batteries
St. IkhiIh, I; Philadelphia, 2.
Hawkins; Mclter and Miller.
Time:l:01
Philadelphia, May 24. By losing to
Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth,
St. Louis today 4, to 2, Philadelphia
selling Taboo won, La Bold second,
Denver, 12; St. Joseph, 0.
was defeated for the sixth consecutive
St. Joseph. May 24. Denver shut Otillo third. Time: 1:47
out St. Joseph in the second game of
tho series here today, 12 to 0, Score: FIGHTER OWEN M0RAN
St.

w

Wonder Is Going Against The next panic ,,f baseball sciied-SHOTS IN LOUIS VON PHUL
Toughest Customer He Ever led to happen in this city will be
between the ;rays and the Tinted
Encountered,
states Indian school t am. which Prominent Colorado
Citizens
will take place en

u

Philadelphia, 9: Cleveland, 1.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 24. Philadel-

phia made It

'

11
6 10

Baker's batting featured.
Pet. Cleveland.
.667 In five times at bat he made two sin
.654 gles, two doubles and a triple. Score:
R. II. E.
.643 (
6
001 000 0001
1
.607 Cleveland

9

10
11
15
16
18
27

Score:

.74

10

17
18
17

The three pitchers

Tct. walked twenty men.

Wcfetciu League.
Won. Lost
20

..001 000 0102 6 2
(lolden and Kresnahnn;

Pot. Moore, Humphreys and Dooin.

12
13
13
14
15
16
21
2S

15

Cincinnati
Brooklyn

Philadelphia
Batteries

'

Local Sports Believe Cadillac

NRflW-

H

Ambitious
hodmen Plan
o
Humble Padilla's Men 0 II
Afternoo:i of Decoration Day.

c

Prisoner Front ( haves County.
Sheriff Chnrlc L. I'.ullurd of Chaves county, arrived In Albuinieniue List
nlKht with eliibt prisoners.
The prisoners, guarded by two deputies, were
lodned in Ibe city Jail for tlm nlht
and will leave this mornliiK on the
northbound train. Seven of the men
are bound for the penitentiary in Santa Fe, while otie, an UKcd mull, Is
taken to tin- - state hospital for tin'
Insane at l as Venus. The prisoners
were sentenced for various erliuia at
the recent term of the district court
In Itoswell.

San Francisco

and Return

Summer Excursion
latcs vie Santa Fe

via Santa Fe

To Kuslcni points, also Colorado and Utah. Tho followlnt; are a few ot
the very low Hound Trip Hales which will be in effect ull during the sum

be-I-

$40.00

mir;

hlcttRo

Kansas City
St. Louis

....

New York
.

.

. .MO.Kfi

.

.

.

.4.nr.

WashliiKl-di-

Philadelphia

I). C

$83.85
$74. S5
S1.'35

. . . .$:':. 7i
Moii'.imiI
Denver
INS. (15
.,..:(.-:- . Cincinnati
Colorado Splines
$1.0&
. . . .Jus.nr,
St. Paul, Minn
Pueblo
$55.65
NO CAMPARIS0N.
Account Nutlonnl F.dueatlotiuJ
. . .M3.fi:;
Detroit, Mbh
Huston. Mass. . . .
$6,65
Tic
.
V.
.
N.
meelliiK.
kets on sale June Buffalo,
lie.l.". Salt Luke mid fallen
$42.60
1st. 10th, 20th, 30th, also July 2nd to
Tickets on sale dally from June 1st to September 30th. Return limit Oc8th, lncl.
tober 31st. Liberal stopover privileges allowed 0:1 both Ktdug and return
Final return limit September ttith.
trips.
Stopovers allowed on both going and
return trip.
For any other Information reardlnn tbe- c tiitm call on or address
I
P. J. JOHNSON, Atent.
Thi" same rato will ulso be In effect
meeting
of tho Internacoverlntc tho
tional Sunday School association and
the P.nptlst Young People's societies.
Tickets on sale June K.th, Jfith,
iw''wgi!;iyiffffj!tiiiiii)rr.'pw
Final return limit July
Mr. Tool
W'oinsn Is naturally of 17th isth.
list. Villi Mima stopover privileges.
a clinging naturs,
P. J. JOHNSON, A rent.
Mr. Toot Well, ih Isn't to b
compared, to a man when It cornel to
TRY A MORNING JOURNAL WANT AD
THEY GET RESULTS
bulging onto five dollar bill.
'.

asso-elati-

4

f

THE ALBUQUERQUE
SOUTHWEST NEWS NOTES

CHRSTi

CH
thought to I
the largest
i'f livestock over handled
by
rallmnil went out of Bovliiu,
gome point III
Texas, in April
Kansas where the slock will bp put
tm Kansas pasture. Tin' train consist-..- I
cars, containing
70 forty-foo- t
l
of c'Htle. Tin' train wa
pulled by one of tin- - Santa K big engine mill Iiuh attracted ntt .'titi.m from
all oer the country.
What
traiiil"ail
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REV, HUGH A, COOPER
'
ADDRESSES CONVENTION

MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY,

'S CLUB

By Juvenile

Afternoon
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Eastern

Hatters.
H Kevins rather premature and decidedly lUiitimely to mention "faJI
belints,'- - but an advance allowing
ing made In this city by C A. Buford,
representing the Hylatid Brothers of
Chicago, ultra exclusive halters of the
big eastern metropolis.
The
models, as they are
called and trademarked, beini; shown
in the Alvarado sample rooms make
an Interesting display for womankind
In general and milliners In particular.
Judging from these correct hat numbers, blip', red, purple and bruwn In
sarjlng shade and tones of color are
to be widely worn.
The all envelop
ing and irush or collapsible
hats of
It
felt promise to be the favorit s.
I
whispered by the powers that he,
and somewhat to the regret of the
millinery
world, that uiitrlmmed
crushed felt hats will he the thing.
Many of the
models emphasize this tendency of plain hats with
in
beauty and grace
the
correct line of the untrlmmed shupe.
There are shown, however, rich
trimming for those of more "fussy"
taste and a wide variety anil assortment In size and shupe, such as prevail among the summer models.
Many stunning summer lints are
shown In the assortment anil a lare
array of the Panamas and felts,
which are Just now the rage at the
seashore and for outing purposes.
The Hyland brothers'- hats have never
been shown In this city except by
Ferguson, the popular halter, who
will handle this correct brand of
goods In hi fall stock. Mr. Huforri
will remain In the city today and will
be pleased to show the advance styles
to any ladles Interested In what the
fall I to bring forth In new and nobby
I

"Hy-chis-
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headwear.
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IS OBSERVED TODAY

ti

log pirt. h.ue covered the firt
and a iwif yeor ot (lie public mini
try if Cbrict, and toinorroa nltcrnooi
the loiur will be gicn to a review o'
i
lb- r I in lion ,,! i hai ie
tulyiii of C irl.it
i'iiugbt oui r
perloil
Hi tltlelimcee itlllillg tin
Xtric It'iioaii liet
ill making
thin Kinly clan exiecdiualy ahaorlilnf
!
pnd i rolllnlde to thp llll lllber.
It Will utidoiil'tiily be roiiiiinl lal-igr-a-

AT ST. JOHN'S

be an tinpresahe ob- raiu today at St. John' L'plsi o.
iuI chilli Ii. It Is the least
of fin
and will be observed apaMdision,
propriately according lo custom by
th celebr tlon of thp holy ctu hai'ltt
a
and
at ? in In. k ttils morning
m.
o'clock
to.il ml tin ''tat'"!!
There

wilt

e

't

1

Tha Traveler Hello, Hans! I hear
you've taken a chance In tb matrimonial lottery (gain. 1 suppose you've
won a
Man

Try

prlte?
Vast;

'

I got a surprise.

a Morning Journal Want

Ad
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Gallup, N. M.. May 24, 1911.
11:10 a. m.
nianii Co.
Albuquerque, Nand prepare for shipment one grand
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Letter follows.

The sale being conducted by us is a STATE -- WIDE Y
Y

Piano Sale. Are you taking advantage of the
portunity to bvy a. piano?
WRITE, TELEPHONE or TELEGRAPH
at our expense.

Y
Y Learnard-LindemanY
Y

Y

III OLD
"

101
-

,

Y

Y
Y

GAU

MAY BE SEEN IN
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CLOSING EXERCISES BJG PANAMA DITCH
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Interesting Program to Be Rendered in Olcf Albuquerque
Schools , .Tomorrow AfterPastime Theater Secures Re- Insist On Using Family Burial
noon, :
markable String of Pictures,
Plot Despite City Regulations
Showing
Progress
of
Forbidding Interments There,
Thy cloalng exercise of the school
year In the old Albuquerque school
Canal Work.
Inter-ocean- ic

CAPTAIN FORNOFF AND

are to be held tomorrow, Friday, afSENA WERE
ternoon at two o'clock In the Casino
RIGHT ON THE SPOT hall In old town, and they bid fair,
a
the following program shows, to
be exceptionally Interesting.
Captain
Fred
Foornoff of tha
The school directors, Jesus Homero,
mounted police, us demonstrated in M. L. A tiers and Tomas Werner,
Invite the public to attend
the lato celebrated kidnaping case, Is cordially
the,
In
the spacious hall,
generally either on the Spot or within whichexercises
Is splendidly adapted for tho
easy hailing distant."' The Santa Fo purpose. The program of exercise'
POLICEMAN

Again are tho wonders of monog-raph- y
shown to the best possible advantage at the Pastime today. In the
remarkable string of pictures taken
of the Panama canal.
The approach to the canal Is made
from the Pacific side looking up the
entrance to the canal. The next pic
tures are takqp on that portion of
follow:
the work which shows the gangs, of
Program.
thmisanda of men, distributing the
Who'll He Our Soldiers Then? Song dirt from the dirt trains and spread
30 boys and girls ing It along the line.
and Drill.
The film, show In action tile largHecltatlnn ,(
Johnnie Maine
est concrete! mixing machine In tho
Kiilny l)al!-l'and Parasol Kser- t'lse
IS boys and girls world, made especially for the work
This machine
7 Girl:; on the catmj.
alone
Pantoinine, Maids of May
Hecltatlnn
Jesus Garcia cost more than a million dollars.
A great number of the huge ma,
Mother Goose Convention.
chines which have been built expressLillian Maker ly for tills, the greatest engineering
Mother Goose
Tom the Piper's Son . . . . Wm..Ashluv feat In' the history of tho world, are
Nimble Jack
David Madrid shown clearly, as nre also the meth
Jack
Frank Thlehotl ods which are used for concreting
LlbradiU Gurule the walls of the canal lo make It safe
Jill
The Old Woman Who Went Up In
and navigable.
a Basket
Luclle Wllkison
All who
have read and heard
Soldiers Pronpero Jaramlllo, .Feli- about the famous Panama canal will
pe Zamora, Pablo Montoya, KrnesU have an opportunity today of visiting
I'lores, Mike Martinez, Daniel Lewis, the scene of action without going out
Miguel JHora, John Ashley, LuisCa3 - .pf the (.Uy,
jn une' wth ,s U8Ual
tlllo,
ffi rts to please, the Pastime, where
Goldilocks
Flora Stueckcl this film will be shown, has scored
Bernlce Mason another decided success.
Dame Trot
Hoy Blue
Jose Monclovu
M.irla Garcia
Jack, the Giant Killer. David Anzures HUNDRED GIRL WORKERS
Tho Queen of Hearts
IN PERIL FROM FLAMES
Josephine Tlilehoff
The Knave of I learts . . Muuriclo Ku's
Hod Hiding Hood ... .Crlstela Anzures
St. Louis, May 24. One
hundred
( 'Id
,
girl employes fled down fire escapes
Mother Hubbard
. . !
Louise Wilkison when the five story warehouse of the
. Mateo Salasat General
Puper Stock, company burst
Jack Horner
Tommy Tucker . .
.David Zamora Into flames this afternoon.
Twenty-fiv- e
girls, most of whom
Mis Muflelt
Katie Thiehoff
. . Lily Robinson
were employed in the sorting rooms,
. . Julian
Mora Jumped from the second story to an
Tommy Green . . .
. . Dewey, Mann adjoining
The girls
found
roof.
Johnny Stout . . . .
King MiibiR
.Antonio Flores themselves trapped on this roof until
firemen renued them. The loss will.
Thp Old Woman Who Lived In a
Mary Zamoii reach
000.
Shoe
Her Children Soledad Flores, Pab
lo Atenclu, Daniel Feentes, Feliciano MAD MOTHER BEATS
I

New .Mexican supplied ' the follow-In;details of the arrest of a man recently
brought before the court here:
"Goe, I Wished I cOllld get hold of
Fornoff or some of thVAi mounted police," gaid a man on train No. 10 na
slia was nearing Ijib S'egag Wednesday afternoon. "What's that?" said
Captain Fornoff, who ' with Mounted
Policeman A. A. Sena, was on his way
to the Meadow City to attend thi;
Wiggins trial. "Thufi Just whut
I
said," replied the stranger. Then he
told Captain Fornoff (hut his name
wa Albert Estrada and that coming
up from Albuquerque gome man had
relieved him of three 15 bills without
notifying him of his need for money.
"Well, I'm Fornoff and here's Sena
and I guess we'll see If your man Ls
on this train," said the ciptaln.
l!
was not long before i'ornol'l's eagle
eye spotted one Joe Murphy who was
Imbibing lather
freely and who.".'
clothe
were at once searched with
the result that the three V's were did.
closed. Murphy won taken oil' at l.ai
Vegus and returned
to Albuquerque
where he pleaded guilty and was fined
$:10 and given a couple of months In
Jail.
;

llo-lo-

I
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Grand Finale of Successful Club Beautiful Advance Showing Being Made Here By Repicsen-tativ- e
Season to Occur Tomorrow

a

Tre.

TIE SPRING

I

late line
The .Now Mcxlco-Texpils,
lioundary aurvey party broke tamp
34th
the
tj
returned
week
and
I'.it
parallel to mirvey again Jow II Id the
It In a gny ending bl a Hiiceessful
.'
imiallel, or the hlatii left iinwir-v.- ;
planned tomorrow afternoon at
si'iison
by
surveyed
later
by
Mark
but
Ministers Deeply Interested in Ki'i'b.r n,
an elaborate
There wa a the Woman's i luh, when
Twltchell.
Work Now BeinAr' Carried On Minn dlffereiu-- of Kom" 1.H0H feet Maytlme inuslcale will be given by
the Juvenile pupils of Mr. Hlmoe.
In the survey and the K
in AlbuMis Valck and Mrs. HlPrtard.
By Presbyteiians
fi' Id note ,nnd the I'mc w i made
The hours have been spent and
' IUe thin, before coriipblillg the
to
n
querque Institution,
ttip patience of Howe
line from Tcxlco to the northwest cor- musical
instructor In making this
ner of Texa.
.
musical entertainment a big success
'
The third day's session of thf
in knonlnir with the other
university
building
of
the
iln
tn
The
hurt, lie
n of Christian
for
splendid program rendered during
dainaged
by
waa
Tucvon
at
Arizona
of
timf J
West Texas and New Mexico
the, w Inter months.
total delast night with two storing iilurt'iwi'A fire and threatened with II id it not
The wee tot of latent talent and
nlclit.
struction
the other
one of these on "The W'or klnf of
surprising development wlll provide
unl
Ilia
ipilck
of
action
Spirit In the Ohunh," was In ben for the
amusement enough to antisfy the
Aiainogordo; the viTKlty fire departmeiit and a prompt most exacting and of a nature that
(J. VV. Phillips
.il
department
city
renponae
from the
'f the.
will win applause from the ablest
other being on "Triumph
Gospel.' bv Mormon J. Williams if the building would have been a total critic.
wife
of
Mr. II. A. Chandler,
los.
Albuquerque.
The first part of the program
wna
awakened In miide up of selections by
during thf day Prof. Chandler.
All the meeting
the pupil
by
the
Mr,
Mis
Valck. The
were well alliiiiled, tint of the morn-In- their apartment in North Hall
lllnuie
and
of
kiiu'II of pine smokip. and had 1'rofe. second
exceeding any morning attondan'-half will be the May queen
Profpaanr
lnvetlgatp.
nr
Chandler
Tin'
yci tut if during thf
drill and the Maypole dance by Mr.
f Cluindler found that the room under Steward
musical kindergarten puaddress of Key. IhiKh A. Cooper,
I'lofeaiior
building
by
main
the
ued
pil. Thl promise something exthe lr"nh etrinn church, on the local
experiment
agricultural
Clothier
for
hnvltiK
ceptionally pretty as well a
truly
Presbyterian
Suiiaioiirlum
pnrpono wn In Jlanle. An alarm wn musical.
Popular vocalists of the
been well advertised, tiring In a
In,
for
the
lnnnillately
both
turned'
city will have the last part of the
lire responsible for thi' large attend
ance. Ho enthusiastic were the mem iiiilverlty boyg anil the clly dgmrt program.
tnent.
To thi final program of the year
Iter of the convention over th Mtory
for the Woman's club the Interested
Hn told them by Mr. Cooper tint thp
A fore! gervlce recognizance party public Is hidden attend.
was expected t,i
There will
discussion which
aembled at Mlllboro and left for bo one other eslon of the Woman's
take v tnatter of twenty minute
on club, hut It will be of business Intent
consumed the balance of the morning KlncHlon anil the Black Hun
to the Sierra and for member only.
Wedneaday, according
session uhlll the noon
y
The party will make
The following I the program;
It la understood to bp the Inlenli ul Free
of the timber and of Hi topogPart I.
of the Christian church to establish
will penrt Impatience
, , . Heller
a similar Institution in thla section of raphy of the country
the whole aumnier In the rung. Kven
the rotintry.
Adelaide Matin.
The enrly portion of the afternoon then thp work will not be completed Voice of th Heart
Van Gael
year none to
and It will tak
diiieilBliloll of th
Wa Klven over to
Margaret Lee.
will
be
fiom
plmt
for I lip advancement nf tint fltiiah. The rril worH
Meadow Queen Hchnttlshe. . .Goilard
range. Th
Itiirch Foraker.
work of the Christian L'ndesvor. while KlngNlon tr the top of II
or
Pllehlynn
charge
l'aul I.
wa
under the iarty U 'd
the latter portion
Daffodils
Foreman
B.
Wnlre
leadership of J. Wilbur Hose, given anil the oilier members
Lloyd Kellam.
Lawaon,
1'.
over to discussion of the plan for the la'ce. U C. Waterbutv, V.'.
Plumber Song
John Carew Alden
Tom
A. J. Coiiik'H and J, II. Gilbert.
Sunday school,
France Marron.
as packers.
Gohlln' Frolic
Heller
Thee session war of great Inter and V'i, Held will act
Marcella Matson.
est to all who iittendcil, and a
Ourlltg
!me ili'iwn, a Yumo bartender, Teddy Hear Walts
number of thoo present took loirt In
Arthur Gabriel.
the diHcuinn In connection with the Ha kill' d by Frank Orpen lat week
They had an altercation
Alice LeTarte at the piano.
Vftrlou phase of the work prented. ill Vumii.
rPHiilled Scarf UttiK'o
t'hamlnnde
The men then adjnm ned to th in the redllght ililrlct which
(Ireen
and
ahootlng.
Ilrown,
In tho
Dura Huberts.
&
room of the V. W. '. A. whe-propmix
not
cem
to
did
Van Laer
Boat Sung
Mliread had been ii"iniirt for them,
Alice Le Tarte.
Vnder the chalnriiitwMp of Pr. (...lent erly, or polbly ton much.
Anderson
Good Night, Dear
Frank TiilniH'U'.e, hi liiHchemi win
William King.
Three hundred Indian, Including
mndo a t ine of urml nJV;'neiit to
Alice IeTarte at tho piano,
Apnche, Navajo. Wllhiiial, Hiipnla,
all wh" attended.
Part 11.
t;J, i ' " nu'ai.flni-ladle adjourn-- i and Mohave, will celebrate with tri-2H
May 27,
Chorus.
d ti the home ot Mr, lien Leach, bal r'les near Cottonwood
Choosing of Queen of May.
II will b a revival of rllea
HI fioutli Valtr street, where a Hiid
ICnter May Queen and ntteiidiintH
helnji nf early days. the. Iiiat lielng given In
reception hi 'heir honor w
ltii J for the entertainment of General and Queen I seated beneath a canopy.
heln.
Address of May Queen: Three atan-.ii- h
I'll
Sherdlun.
After the reception and spread, both
""'
from Tennyson's "May Queen."
""'
rroW'l came back to the lunch foi
May pub' dance (instrumental)....
the night Session, the "lib- mectlnn BRANCH OF AMERICAN
LeClalr Cavanaugh
being ii a In crowded.
Part III.
UNIVERSITY SOCIETY IS
Today
business will be ,lven ovoi
Vocal durt, "The Pawn of Day...
liiritely.to roullue matters, the report
ESTABLISHED IN CITY Misses Viola Hlueher and PauJIne
roMidu-linIt
of the special ro ill ill ees mid
Cartwrlgbt.
will he taken up, and the offiDaisy Chorus
Kindergarten
cer elected fur the emnilns year. Tin
There ha been recently organized Vocal solo, "The (Mover" . . .
evening m lon w ill be gh eii over to In thl clly a branch of the American
Miss Lola N'elicr.
president i in clHiiii of I lie Agricultural university soelnty, which
n home
Vocal duet. "Merry Month of May"
college al Meallbi Talk, who wilt ilo. alildy
w idely " eslabllHhPd jVIIssi-course
Hose Mlrsiih and Puullne
liver bii ttddrek on "The Social Mln throughout the I'nlted Slut".
Til
Cartwrlgbt.
lou of the Church."
Till will be text books used In till reading course Vocal solo, "The Violet"
the (losing
hMii of the convention are the work of lending educational
Mli
Puuline Cartwrlght.
and the delegatex will then begin 'o men of the country and the iietlon
vArfnii'
departure
preIn
their
their
been
rending
take
course have
or the
liomei.
iiatvi! bv lending specialist W ho Were JOE AND MRS. BREN
il the lime of preparation president
The l'iig:'iiiii for TialHy.
PUTTING ON CLEVER
pro feasor of the leading unlversl- J. till a. in. -- I'ralse ind lievotlon
us
rriiueion,
rale,
iich
la
SHOW IN KANSAS CITY
.Jlarvard.
.
lllble Ktmly, W, U, ijiilgglu.
Colum- Cot ell, f'lilcngo. Ciillforiiln,
lin, 'mlth. New York and other.
("filifereiice on Mole Kfllclenl I'o
curriculum Includes national
Th
AlbiHiicriiie Is ahead of Kansas
operation.
(,ur-ii5 umicl
history, conduct! d b;.
City In Home things, without a doubt,
!i:4r a. m. A il drea, by Z ltigllu.
iii, I!. S. M. A HarvHi'd university; and the antb-reherd in this city Is
Coiuliul of Life, Mrs. Louise Ch. mil- always In the van of the doings when
Mulile, llcllllllg.
10; 15 a, 111. illeport uf ciiuiutlttee ot, iar Moulloii, author and poet of
Is
the advantage of Albuinieniiip
Mass.; The Itlble, tleorge Barker shown. Thl
utiiiii
the i
of the bii al
borne out by the Kani. I)., Yale university;
It
Stevens,
church In territorial inlaalona.
sas City Star of the Ildth, which anand the drama, William nounces both by reader and display
10;:3U a. m. Iteport of committee on
Holfe, Shakespeare scholar. ad. that "Joe Hren Is to open nt the
James
our ri'latbin to tin. American Caiiibijdge. Mass.; Kiliicutlon.
Ihivld (liaiul opera house tonight with his
Christian MiNlotiary Koeletv.
S'larr Jonlan, M. 1). 1..1..D.. presbleiit Inimitable potoouij nf pleasuntneda,
I!e;i n't of the committee
10: jIi a. in.
university; Hooks 'The Masqucraders,' "
Stanfiird
on reiirgaiiization an. I Incoi por.i mid Their Maker.
J. N. l.arned
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hren are well
tlon.
author or Larned'a History, for geninhered here, a for three years
eral librarian at Buffalo, N. Y.; Kng-llsII .15 a. in. Adjournment.
the; local
Adjournment.
anil Kuropenn Literature, by lr. past they have produced
IS 00 a. m,
Klks' ahow with great success.' It Is
2. ,10 p. m Cbrtsil in Women' llonri T. M l'airott of rrlnclon; Wit and pleasant to know, also, that AlbuquerJliimor, John Keridrleka Hanks, editor
of MlKHtona.
id Harper' Weekly, and Woman and que led Kansas City some six week
Mis.
J. W. Van the Home, Kllzn'octli lb llanscom of in the produi tlon of "The Masquer-ailera.- "
liovotloniil.
Cleave. AlliUiiuTiU. .
the clipThe following
Smith eolli ge.
ping:
"tiur till look." Mr, wlngllip
local
the
meeting
The
of
Inlllnl
Moure, preubbnt, lemlng.
"The local Order of Klks will give
or tho American VhlversitV
"'ur I'Hit in the Jubilee," l. branch
Its annual theatrical performance lit
at
ocl"ty
be
afternoon
lieb)
thl
will
nice, Kl I'hho .
S
o'clock at the home) of l'r. Ada the Grand opera house the last half
"Experience
of a Mlnelonari,'
Thursday
Chevnlllii-rAt this of next week, commencing
519 Weat (lohl.
Mra. II.
Wlllluin. Allnniiier-pie'The Masquerader,' a musimeeting the regular ilay of assembly night.
will be decided upon ami other mat- cal farce by Joe Hren, will he the at''Circle of Junior Work.'' to In ter Iclailve to the entbllshilint. traction. The first act I In a departher,., considered.
Natural history ment store, In w hich 'soulmate tablets'
In
"WcMicrn
W'oiueii
IviHtcrr will be studied the first nionlii with are sold. About tills the comedy em-- a
IjiiiiIm.' Miv, W. II. rVhcrt, Al
prepared by Samuel tbir-nin- imli s The second act Is at a ball.
iiucwtioii
mmbiiiiu t'liic rind other
:nid from hi text' walk. Kuch It Is said the production to he given,
siinlv will tiki' one month and a new which la Mr. Hi en's lu tort effort, I
Htlvllll
received at the end better than hi lust year's production,
si t of question
7:50 I1, m. l'rai-- ' and I ii vol l,,nnl or that time for th
next month' 'The Inside Inn.' The cast of princi"lie ye f.llthtul," II. I'.
work. The text book have been sent pals for the production Includes Mr.
Alliuiiicrtii'.
In handsomely bound Joe Hren in a suuhroltp role In Imilo thp member
tation of Miss Bessie Clifford;
Mrs.
8 HO p. III.
Addle, "Tltp Sol lul volume.
Hilly Purrott, Mr C. C. Howlus, Mr.
Miehlon of the Church."
rel
city
In
this
The
charter member
Mochlnnd, Hilly Parrott. Carl
Mell-ilciit W. K. OairlM-n- ,
are Mesdame II. W. I. Bryan. Louis Oscar
Miller, Billy Keyes,
Sapp and
1'ark.
lliinlng. Hugh Collin, W. It. Forbes, Guy Johnson. ThereCharley
will ho a chorus
M. C. Wlb y, II. It. Helling, 11. S, Bes-w- l.
of c enty."
U. Lillian
K. Hansen. T. V. Woy.
LAST MEETING OF THE
I).
Ogle,
A,
Fred
M. ii
'liadboiiriiP.
NOT EXACTLY THE SAME.
BIBLE STUDY CLASS TO
While, W. .M. Ibir-itI'eltlH Oniric
nli de la Veigne, M. 10. Hart,
fr
BE HELD ON FRIDAY A. W. (linker, lr. Chevallller, Dr.
I'nylnr Ooodman. M lanes Mildred
Horriulalle,
Laura
tJnue
iiliie, Coral Clce, Hose llirsh, MaJ'
The final milling for the eaoii oi
the l,liii kill, It t kiMt. lotulllited In lioiialdHoii, Hiillia Mnrrkhoff, K. L.
Itcyiiolds. V. W. Hgcon and Nell
J. J. fl ii ii an. wlte id the pit
lor ol the IWptlHt church, fur the piiM' sharp.
ll'HI'tir Hill tie held I'llday atteriloul
at 3 ,10 ii'ilock at the V. W, C. A FEAST OF ASCENSION
horn", liming the pint thne month'

fee.
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RIDER THROWN

FROM

HORSE, BADLY BRUISED

p

Goody-Two-Sho-

A horse being ridden by Hen
Hettinger, a local clgarmaker, backed Into a street car on Tljeras avenue yesterday morning about 10 o'clock, and
becoming unmanageable threw the
rider heavily to the ground, cutting
hi head very seriously.
Dr. J. F. Pearce wa
called and
dressed the young man's wounds. H
was necessaryt o take several stitches
In his kcbI.i.
The Injured man bled
profusely from a cut artery, and for a
time his condition was thought to be
more serious.
At last reports
he
wag resting ensy and will be out again
In a few days.
Hettinger was riding along Tljeras
avenue on a horse and leading a colt
by a rope. On passing the street cur
the horse liecnnie unmanageable and
backed Into the car, at the same time
starting to pitch.
The violent action
of the horse, together with the fact
that Hotting was leading lie other
animal, which he was trying: to hold,
unseated him and he was pitched to
the ground on his head,

$1--

Zamora, Juanlto Hernando.
Old King Cole . . . .Chester Cartwrlght

0.

BABES'

HEADS WITH AXE

The Denver News Tuesday contains
tho following' account of a dispute between the Denver authorities and the
Uargan brothers of' that city over the
use of the family burial plot In Calvary cemetery.
Thomas E. Gargan
Is well known In Albuquerque, being
for some years manager of the Wes-

tern I'nion Telegraph office here nnd
one time grand knight of the local
council of the Knights of Columbus.
Determined that, the body of their
brother should rest in tho family lot
In Mount Calvary cemetery
.beside,
those of his father and mother, despite the orders, of th clly forbidding
interment " there, the- five
brothers of John B. Giugaii personally conducted the funeral .and his
body now lies In the Mount Calvary

at

lot.

K. P. McGovern,
an undertaker,
prepared tho body of Gargan for burial. He conveyed the body to the
family home at 2235 Cleveland place.
ar.J there left it In charge of the
brothers.
He refused to conduct the
funeral because the city has Issued
orders against interments In the

'
cemetery.
Tite. brothers, Frank

James

K.,

Joseph

T4.,

Alexis

A

and Thomas K.
Gargan dismissed the undertaker and
assumed charge of the funeral, with
Frank K. Gargan looking after the
W.

details.
The lot In Mount Calvary has been
owned by the Gargan family for thirty-two
years, and when the parent of
died, they were burled
tile brother
there, and it was their wish that the
other children should reRt by their
side.
John H. Gargan. who was an Invalid, hud also expressed the wish frequently that lie should he buried in

the

lot.

The brcthers employed a man to
dig the grave, and last Friday morning the body of John H. Gargan was
removed from the house to Logan
avenue chupol, where the services
were held. It was then removed by
the brothers to Mount Calvary.
FARM HOUSE

UP IN ICELAND

King
Willie Arlus
Typical Structure of Turf In th Queit
Klla Albers
Queen
Room of Which Wat an Organ
Providence, K. I.,:May 24. In an
Baca
Sofia
Maid
Mad In Vermont
Thp chorug will be supplied by the Insane frenzy tonight Mrs. Beutriee
Bolter, wife of James S. Hotter, beat
school.
tho heads of her, three children, rami
The
room contained a narrow
tug fro in 14 months to 5 years old, bed, fuest
a big round table and an organ,
with an ax as they lay In bed.
UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
All made In
Brattleboro, Vt. Our boat prowere so seriously Injured that the hosREADY FOR CURTAIN CALL pital authorities say they will not re- duced the usual box of snuff, and with
It a box of good cigar.
cover.
The host and hostess then showed
After attacking the children
Mrs.
The plan for the presentation of Potter ran to the front window and us all over the house. It Is a turf structhe university annual. play have so fur shouted to tho " neighbors,
saying: ture and Is typical of the older farm-hotiprogressed that It is expected that "Come and see what I have done to
with narrow, dark, window-les- s
further rehearsals will be unnecessary my babies.'
corridors, In labyrlntblau maio
after the end of this week. A full
from room to room. One passageway
dress rehearsal will, however, be had ONCE FAMOUS LAWYER
lead to a large open mound where a
cither Monday or Tuesday with the
RECEIVED STOLEN GOODS fire Is made to amoke meat and flb,
costume and all the encumbrances
and mcidentally the whole house and
and little mjshnps of the gure enough
EVER THE SAME
passage
everything in it. Another
performance.New York, May 24. Daniel J.
"Hose, o' Plymouth Town," the ve- O'Hollly, former assistant district at- leads to another kitchen with a mod
hicle Tor the histrionic talent of the torney, and well known as a criminal ern stove. The walls are all of turf,
s Is the roof, with Just enough drift
varsity this year. Is a story of the lawyer In connection with cases
of
time of lfi.1. and a local artist who Harry Thaw and Nan Patterson, was wood in the roof to make a framewom
baa made, a lifetime study of the Pu- lound guilty today of receiving stolen to hold It in place. Very steep stairs
ritan fathers and their times, and has goods. He was remanded for sen- lead up to the badstofa, or sleeping
also made a collection of costumes of tence.
partmenL
The badstofa frequently
donated
the period, has generously
O'Heilly was charged with having forms
and common work
the use of thee costumes for tho big negotiated for Frank L. Plass tho re room ofthe sitting
the family, especially in winevent.
This Insures a correct cos- turn of J7, 000 worth or securities
ter, as well as the sleeping room of
tuming, so essential a feature of any stolen on March 2 from Aaron
t,
the entire household.
perfoi mance of this character.
the aged banker.
Bunks built into the wall extend
.
The list of patron of the play Is
now at Matson's, and nil those who WILSON
around
the room and are often filled
DECLARES
FOR
go there and sUn up as u patron can
with eaweod or feathers, over which
go on Friday and get the tickets
CANADIAN RECIPROCITY Is thrown a fold or two or wadtnal and
which they have exchanged for rea thick coverlet of eiderdown. Tha
served seals. Those who do not do
with
Minneapolis, May 24.
I am here floors are sometimes covered
this will be forced to wait until Sat- today in favor of the
boards, but more often consist of
Canadian
reci
urday before they can secure their procity
said Governor damp earth. From the celling are
seats, and by ttiat time the best may Wooilrowagreement."
Wilson
of New Jersey.
numerous articles of domestlo
"Mabel hss been tventnU for four be gone.
hortly after his arrival from the economy, while large cherts containing
yeart."
coast today.
"1 have slwav
favored
For soreneg of the muscles wheth- tbii prtnclpl bf reciprocity a i favor clothing and valuables are scattered
"Yes, tli tart be'i one of tbo
throughout the house. Springfield ReInInduced
by
er
violent
or
exercise
people who don't like to keep chancpresent agreement a a
neral publican..
jury, Chamberlain's Liniment Is ex- the
ing til the time."
proposition,
It
As
to
detailthere
cellent. Thi liniment I also hightly might be ground
for crltlclf.ni.
ost.pmpd for thp relief II affords In
but
la
not
thai
agreea
worth
while
th
caws of rheumatism. Sokl bv all deali
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results era.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
ment stands or fall a it whole."
'

rr,

Han-crof-

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL", THURSDAY,

The Human Heart

THINKS

The heart is a wonderful double pump, through the
.ction of which tit blood stream is kept sweeping
round and round through the body at the rate of seven
miles an hour. " Kemember this, that our bodies
without good,
will not stand the strain of over-wor-k
pure blood any more than the engine can run smoothly without oil." After many years of study in the
active practice of medicine, l)r. R. V. Pierce found
blood
that when the stomach was out of order, the break-dowimpure and there were symptoms of general
tonic made of the glyceric extract of certain
This be called
roots was the best corrective.
n,

.
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Being made without alcohol, this " Medical Discovery " helps the stomach to
assimilate the food, thereby curing dyspepsia. It is especially adapted to diseases

attended with excessive tissue waste, notably in convalescence from various
people and those who are always "catching cold."
(cvers, for
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent on receipt of 31 one-cebook of 1008 pages. Address Dr.
stamps for the French
R. V. Pierce, No. 663 lain Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

appeals to people because it is packaged

EIEMPIM
.

Miwrlnl IMnpntih to the Mornlnc Journal 1
Las Vegas, N. M., May 24. Hlstrict

d

BILL IS WORK

10 BE PASSED

court for San Miguel county adjourned this evening, following the impos-

ing of sentence on twenty-thre- e
lawbreakers by Judge C. J. Roberts,
kidAside from the Rogers-Wigginaping case, the Interest centered in
the punishment to be assessed against
the local saloon men who pleaded
guilty to violating the Sunday and
laws. Those who pleaded guilty to these offenses were Vincent Truder, Alejandro Torres. William Flaherty and- Charles Palmer,
each of whom was fined $250 and
costs and given a year each In jail.
The Jail sentence was suspended by
the court providing the malefactors
obey the letter of the law In the
In passing sentence on the saloon men. Judge Roberts lectured
them at length, declaring the saloons
must be closed, not for religious reasons, but because worklngmen would
hang around such places and squander money they had earned during the
previous week's toil. As a result of
Judge Robert's strictness in regard to
the Sunday law, the lid which was
put on some time ago is expected to
be clamped down tighter than ever by
today's sentence.

BEGUN

AZTEG

DITCH

Territories Committee Contractors Begin Work On
San Juan County Project;
Approves Andrews Measure
IrRumor Revived of Rio Grande
of
Mexico
New
Relief
for
Broad Gauge,
rigation Projects,

House

fSleliil DUpatch to tile Morning Journnll
May 24. JThe house
Washington
territories committee today decided to
unanimously recommend the passage
of the bill Introduced by Andrews to
Irrigation districts in New
exempt
Mexico from the law fixing a four
oer cent limit on bond issue in political subdivisions of the territory approved in 1886
Chairman Flood will recommend It
to the house as an emergency measure and Us passage in both house and
It is especially
senate seems assured.
designed to relieve
the Moomfield
Irrigation districts in
and Orchard
San Juan county and will also help
the Red niver project, and a small
project on the upper Galllnas. as well
as stimulate the formation of irrigation districts all over the territory. II.
on the two
T. Henderson, engineer
first named, is here backing tha
" '
measure,

IMPORTANT MEETING OF
THE RIO HONDO WATER

USERS' ASSOCIATION
(Kpwlul CorrenpnndenFe to Morning Jon mill 1

The
Itoswell, N. M., May '24
Wo Hondo
special mooting of the
yesterday
association
Water Users'
brought the unanimous passage ot
three Important resolutions and the
adoption of a number of amendments
to the
One resolution offi
s.

Special Correspondence to Morning Journal
Aztec, N. M., May 23. Loftus and

Skidrnore. who have the contract for
the first five miles of the Antec Irrigation company ditch, have establisn-e- d
their first camp near Cedar Hill.
Engineer Wilhoit, . who ' will havo
charge of the engineering, has also
established his camp and the find
actual work on the ditch has begun.
The name of the new project is the
Inca ditch, which will water 20,000 MILL ROGERS ARRIVES AT
SANTA. IK PENITENTIARY
acres.
It Is expected that next week a party fBneeial Dispatch to the Mornlnc Journall
of capitalists who are interested iu
Santa Fe, N. M., May 24. Will
the Inca ditch will come down from Rogers, sentenced to five to twelve
Denver, In company with some of the years at Las Vegas for the kidnaping
highest officials of the Itlo Grande of his nephew, Waldo Rogers, arrailroad.
rived in Santa Fe this afternoon oi
Rumor is rife of plans to broad the Santa Fe flyer from the Meadow-City- ,
gauge the Kio Grande from Antonito
being taken to the penitentiary
to Durango if conditions down here on r special commitment. He was acjustify.
companied by A. T. Rogers, Sr., hts
father, and Enrique Sena, deputy
George Fansher, one of the wide- sheriff. Rogers was taken from the
awake farmers south of Aztec, has Las Vegas jail at six this morning in
this year planted a new variety of an automobile and great secrecy obwatermelon. The s:icd was sent to the served in his movements.
IT. S. department
of agriculture by
Rogers was not asdned any work
the minister to Rotimanla, With high- today and will probably remain in hla
est recommendations. The melons ar coil until Warden Romero returns.
from six to seven inches In diameter
when full grown: the meat is said to ' At a meeting of the Chicago Mill
be sweet, firm and tender, and they & Lumber company, held May 18,
1911, W. F. Ohlrau, formerly manager
mature early.
of. the Albuquerque Planning Mill, was
V. II. Crawford, who has charge elected general manager of the Chicago Mill & Lumber company.
This
of tho Hammond Extension construc- company,
on April 1, 1011, vacated
Satmen
his
last
tion work, laid off
Albuquerque Planning Mill, and
the
urday. Work at present Is being done now' 'occupies a $20.000 'plant at the
above Canon 'Largo, where a' big corner of Third street find Marquette
p
piece of
and an overshoot ar? avenue.
The best machinery in the
being put in. Last week five teams Urrrltory has been imtiilled and tho
company
is prepared to furriKh anypulled
hauling flume lumber
out of
thing required in the erection of "a
Altec for the Hammond settlement. building.
Largo amounts of hay and grain go
CHICAGO MILL & LUMBER CO.
out from this city to the ditch camp.

the borrowing of
government to ceIn
miles
ment a canal fourteen
length unci large enough to carry 60
second feet of water, the canal to begin near the Diamond A ranch's dam
and to terminate at a point below the
Sick headache results from a disorreservoir, cutting out the reservoir
dered
condition of the stomach, and
sysirrigation
over
the
and turning
be
can
cured by tho use of Chamberperpetuaj
natural
tem proper
the
Ltxcr Tablets. Try
flow that Is now lost in seepage. The lain's Stomach and
by all dealer.
lean is to be made lour years without It. For sale
The association's Hens on
interest.
tlie land were turned over to the gov- ENGLISH LUTHERAN C. E.
ernment as security. The second resSOCIETY HAS FESTIVAL
olution asks for an early adjudication
or all the water rights on the Hondo
WITH MUSIC TONIGHT
river and the third for a attribution
agreement for the Hondo system un
The young people of the English
der the new plan of irrigation.
Lutheran C. K. Society will hold a
strawberry and Ice cream festival at
the new I. O. O. F. hall tonight beginning at 8 o'clock. A musical program will also be given, and the folIs loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and Is lowing selections rendered:
often a forerunner ot prostrating disC. K. grand march.. Mrs. Oberholtzer
ease.
Instrumental duet ....Itiehl brothers
Miss Rugh
It is serious and especially so to Vocal solo
people that must keep up and doing or Cornet solo
Edgar Von Kessler
get behindhand.
Miss Bowers
Instrumental nolo
The best medicine to take for It Is Reading, "The Madman"
the great constitutional remedy
Helen McLay
Vocal solo, "Spring Is Come"....
cially authorizes
160.000 from the

fu-ur- e.

rip-ra-

VALLEY

OF ALBUQUERQUE FILES
INCORPORATION PAPERS
(Rimini InrrraDonilenro In Morn!n
Santa Fe, N. M., May 23.

Journal
Articles
of Incorporation were filed today in
Territorial Secretary, Jaffa's office by
the Valley View Land company whose
main office is at Albuquerque
and
whose statutory agent In New Mexico
is Peter F. McCanna.
The Incorpor-

ators are James
Frank L. lloge,

Loss of Appetite

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Which purifies and enriches the blood
and builds up the whole Bystem.
Get it today In usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets

called

Miss Viola

Hlueher

Instrumental duet
..Robert Graham ana Walter Ward

Mr. Gould
Mrs. Hamilton

Vocal solo

Instrumental solo

Sarsatabs.

EMM
.Inner Tubes

for Michelm and all otWEnwlopes
The majority of motor'
ists throughout the world
are satisfied users of
Michelin Inner Tubes,
They are the bestjaiges.
Ask them.
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IN STOCK BY
MlBUQUERQUE CYCLE AND ARMS CO.
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AlbuquerqueNew Mexico

VIEW COMPANY
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Special Dispatch

to tha Mornlnc Joarnall
Kunta Fe, N. M., May 24. June 14.
1911, will be the 134th anniversary

of the adoption of the stars and
stripes as the flag of our country. It
la proper that the anniversary of that
great event should be officially called
to the attention of all the American
citizens.
On the 14th day of June, A. I). 1777,
by act of the continental congress, the
flag of our then embyro nation was
adopted and the stars and stripes were
first flung to the breeze.
Since then It has been the symbol of
sovereignty which all true Americans

and revere. So far our great nation has never allowed Its ling to be
dishonored, nor will we permit It in
the future, so long as we remain a
nation of free men.
Now, therefore, I, William J. Mills,
governor of the territory of New
Mexico, in honor of the 134th anniversary of the adoption ot our flag,
do declare June 14, A. D. 1911, to be
flag day and do hereby request that
on aid day the stars and stripes be

live

under a government

of, by

and

for the people.
Done at the executive office this
tho 23d day of May, A. D. 1911. Witness my hand and the grea,t, seal of
the territory of New Mexico.
WILLIAM J. MILLS.
By

the governor:

PATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Mr. Clark, Waltonltc.
Superintendent of Public Instruction J. K. Clark haa qualified as a superintendent of fishing, having pulled
a
trout out of tho Pecos yesterday, whither ho went with Land
Commissioner A. P. Ervlent and Mayor Seligman.
Mr. Clark showed good
technique In bringing the Jinny prls-onto land. It Is also stated that ho
showed gastronomic anility in making
the fried trout disappear.
(initio Warden's Good Work.
That Game Warden Thomas P. Gable is doing successful work to restock New Mexico with wild game is
apparent from the following corres-

pondence:
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TKc Deer of Quality

delightful :onic tang of tKe hops and
Ke rich mellow flavor oi the fully
matured malt without the excessive
hier or strong heavy flavor that
unpleasant.
80 many
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en route to Las Vegas ho walked up
ana down the car asking the passengers If they were barbers and could
give him a shave. He was not violent
but he was evidently "locoed."
National Guard Orders.
Adjutant A. 8. Hrookes has Issued
the following orders:
1.
Capt. Michael S. Murray, United States army, retired tg assigned to
duty as Instructor In target practice
for the current year. He will, before
June 15th, visit the companies at Tucumcarl, Clovis, Artesla and Carlsbad
and spend two days at each station
for the purpose of giving instruction
In target practice. The dates of these
visits will be arranged by Copt. Murray and the commanders concerned.
Company commanders will endeavor
to have the full strength of their commands present on the range during
Captain Murray's visit in order that
they receive the maximum of Instruction.
2.
Captain Murray will deliver n
lecture at each station visited. The
lecture will be given at tho armory at
night and will Include an explanation
for the management of the V. S., Magazine rifle as given In ordinance publication No. 192.1, sighting drills, position and aiming drills, care of the rifle, and method of keeping target records and rendering target reports,
3.
Target reports for tho current
year will bo sent to Captain Murray
immediately after the rloan of tho target season. After beln corrected and
consolidated the, report,!) will bp forwarded to this office.
Tho adjutant general slates that

will and Prlcllla Ortls first, 8 5 seconds;
organization
eomnvander
make an effort to develop three or Louise Jones and Amolla Gonzales,
seconds.
four excellent shots In hla organization eecond, 12
to compete for places on the team
Pase ball throw Barbara iHlnojo,
which will represent New Mexico In rlrst, 120 feet 10 Inches; Lua Corona-dsecond, 96 feet 10 Incite: Leona
the national matches at Camp Perry,
Hlnojos, third, 87 feet I inche.
Ohio.
Fifty yard sack race Prlcllla Ortls first, 9 5 seconds; Lola Gonzales,
BLIND SCHOOL GIRLS

each

o,

IN
Alamagordo,

ATHLETIC MEET
N.

M

The

May 24.

seconds; Amolla Gonzales,
seconds.
Fifty yard egg race Lola Gonzales,
9
first,
seconds; Prlcilla Ortls second, 9 5 seconds. On account of
tho strong wind and the light weight
of the china egg, it was next to impossible to carry the egg In the spoon
the entire distance, ss the wind would
talie the egg from the poon before
the lourse could be covered. For that
senem the time made by the runner
was hampered. Under
the conditions they did exceedingly well.
Thirty-fiv- e
yard
dash Barbara
Ilinojos first, 4 5 seconds: Prlcllla
Ortls second, 4 5 second; Lconn
Hlnojos third, 5
second.
Hi'lay race The runner were Tlr-har- n
Hlnojos, Leona Hlnojos, Prlcllla
Ortls and Louise Gonnilc. The time
made was 29 seconds flat.
second, 1
third, 11

MAKE GOOD RECORDS

girls of the New Mexico institute for
tho blind, held their athletic meet Inst
Saturday forenoon on the Institute
campus and did splendid work In
spite of a high wind.
The Judges, were Messrs.. L. H.
Hughes, J. M. Uowman and F. ('.
Holland. The events were In charge of
Superintendent ft. H. Pratt and physiCox.
Tho contestants
cal Director
were In fine shape and worked In
their turn like old timers, Tho events
were a follows:
Barbara
Standing broad jump
Inches; MaIlinojos first, 7 feet 8
6
feet; Lconn
mie Goanc second,
Hlnojos, third. 8 feet 3 inches.
Fifty yard dash llarbnra HI no Jo
seconds; PrictlUi Ortls,
first.
second, 6 5 seconds; Louise Gonseconds.
zales, third, 7
Standing high Jjimp Lenna Hlnojos first, 411-- 4 inches: I'urlmra HlnoLouisa
Inches;
jos, second.; 38
Gonzales, tlilrd, 37 inches.
Three-leggerace Lola (lotigale
5

1

5

5

5
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TUKK AS CAN VOX.
Offers tho finest nt'oommo-d.Hlioto auto ard driving turtle. I'xccllent ctilslnfl. Weekly
liioiifl
rates to vacationists.
I.oiiIk llafanclll, t annic! Country Club.
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"Hon. Thomas P, Gable, Game and
Fish Warden, Banta Fe, N. M.
"My Dear Mr. Gable: In furtherance of your letter to me of the 29th
ultimo In regard to the elk for New
cxico, will state that I took the
matter up with the secretary of agriculture and am herewith enclosing
you the reply of the acting secretary,
Mr. Moore, which will explain Itself.
"Any time I can serve you, call on
me. Yours very truly,
"W. II. ANDREWS.
"Delegate In Congress."
"Department of Agriculture, Office of

Herndon, 1 share:
shares and Peter
F, McCanna, 9 shares, all of the
the Secretary.
stockholders being residents of Albu"Washington, 1). C May 6, 1911.
querque,
"Hon. W. 11. Andrews,
Tho comnanv is Inonrnorntpi
frii
"House of Representatives,
$50,000 and there are D00 shares at
"Dear Kir: In reply to your letter of
$100 each. The duration of tho comMay 4, encoding a request from Hon.
pany is fifty years.
Thomas P. Gable, game and fish warden of New Mexico, for elk for reArrested Two Dosprters.
stocking certain sections of the terriMounted Policeman J. A. Real has tory, I beg to say that elk, which have
arrested two men at Doming charged suffered from starvation this winter,
with desertinir from the TT. S. nnnv. and for'whlch congress has made an
They.are H. T. Wornlng and W. K. appropriation, are not In the Yelnem o, una wiey nave oeeii lurneu ov- lowstone park at present but In the
er to the captain of the military post Jackson Holo region in Wyoming.
at Douglas, Arte.
Our representative In Jackson Hole
has Just wired that it Is Impossible to
obtain any more animals before this
Approves Water Application.
Under the circumstances It
Territorial Engineer Charles I). Mil- spring.
ler has approved water rights appll-latlo- n will hardly be possible to comply with
No. 629 of Airy C. Clark, ot Mr. Gable's request, but a copy of
Malaga, N. M., for the waters of the his letter has been placed on file for
Lclauare river in southern Eddy consideration next autumn In case it
county for the irrigation of 6,000 acres Is possible to transfer elk for re,
of land. This is a concrete diversion stocking.
"Mr. Gable's letter Is returned heredam, 23 feet high and was approved
on the face but plans for the diver- with as requested, Respectfully,
"WILLIS L. MOORK,
sion were somewhat changed.
"Acting Secretary."
Territorial Engineer Charles I).
Governor Mills haa appointed the Miller
has just received 'rom the
following notaries public: Florence
D. C.
C, Ilynd, Madrid,
Santa Fe county: bureau of soils, Washington,
by the deB. J. Baca, Lincoln, Lincoln county; results of analyses made
lienigno Padllla, Puerto de Luna. partment of the territorial engineer
ana department of soils in
Guadalupe county.
These samples were collected
from some, of the Irrigation projects
Goes to Tueiiiiienrl.
in the territory and were analyzed for
Governor Mills will leave tonight values aa to agricultural possibilities
for Tucumcarl where he will look ov?r The soils in the territory as a whole
some irrigation matters of interest to are exceptionally good.
Those have
tha territory. He will also Inspect been formed by a process of disintesoma road work,-anwill return here gration of volcanic rock, etn, for ft
the end of the week.
great many years and the results
thus derived contain phosphoric arid,
Return lY.mi Clayton.
potash and nitrogen.
Loroy t). Mtore, chief of the Hell
lllg Carey Act Project,
IT.
S, Innd office, has
divlrion of the
Oovornor William J. Mills and Teratreturned from Clayton where ho
ritorial Engineer Charles I. Miller
tended U. 8. court. There were three left ovor tho New Mexico Central hint
heatings but no rases of unusual iu evening Tor Tucumca;;! to go over the
te.rert.
lands for which application has been
J- made by a group of TuMimcarl people
Is there anything In nil this world under tho Carey uct, the water of the
that is of more importance to you Jajarlto to be Impounded to reclaim
Food most he 20,000 acres,
than good digestion?
eaten to sustain life and must bo diHe Wanted a NIhi.
gested and converted Into blood. When
Mounted Policeman J. A. Heal paid
the digestion falls the whole body sufhis way
fers. Chamberlains Tablets are a ra- a flying visit her0 today otj
tional and reliable cure for indiges- back from I41H Vegas whlthor ho took
tion. Thoy Increase the flow of bllo, a negro prisoner adjudged (Insane I"
purify the blood, strengthon the stom- Luna county. The man appear to be
ach and lone tip the whole digestive tt hobo who drifted Into le.'ilng and
apparatm to a natural and healthy remained there. Ills re.il natno could
action. For sale by all dealers.
not be ascertained, but be ia committed to the Insane asylum, tinder
While
Journal Want Ads Get Results llio nnmp if (in, rim rt:irnn
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raised on all public buildings, school
houses and on as many private homes'
and business houses as possible In the
territory of New Mexico, and that
they be kept flying from Bunrise to
sunset on that day. And I also request that the newspapers, which are
read by practically all of our citizens,
briefly detail the history of the adoption of our flag and the conquests
which we have made both in peace
and In war under its inspiring influence, bo that we may realize in some
slight degree the greatness of our
nation and how fortunate we are to
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Judge Roberts Lectures Sunday Governor Designates Date for
Law Violators in Las Vegas;
Patriotic Observance; Game
Year's Jail Sentence for Each
Warden Doing Successful
Suspended,
Work; News Notes,

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

25, 1911.

Journal Job
Department

promptness, Accuracy, Quality

new type, new machinery
new presses is better than
ever prepared to execute high-grad- e
printing of every description. No
job is too large or too complicated
for the Morning Journal Job Department to undertake, and no job
is too small to receive the most painstaking care at the hands of our exPrices on all classes of
perts.
work quoted on application. Address Morning Journal Job Department, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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The inter!. h it. r might address the
hisend man i follows: "Hiblical
th.it woman turn aftory Inform
Mr.
lionTo which
ter nun"
would venture t!il reply: Yasfir, an'
ft;th him evah
she's done In en
kindly
nl fr.4,'-tttake
since."
notice.
T(w funti Ke New Mexican
aeakt- - iiishls hecauw It ttilukg too
many murders are unavenged In New
Personally
are Inclined
Mexico.
to refl.nt on the (treat i,rot;re.-- if the
New M ii'O ehurrhwi ahown by the
various fenferencis under way recently.

Elk imported from Colorado' flow
th.a aa? stfcaeHI papaaw
rtrrollli
1 k
aaW Pe
run m the New Meilco loretds, but no
Ika ar.
Maalea haraa
n
Elk ofSc
lonser lu'n the
or
RinriiTioN.
tekmx
to
b'ad
him out of the
the
imllcrntun
bp cn.it. esa aoma
Lara

Hi

.w Mrike.

home-irrow-

Eallr, bf esrrlaf, oaa aaoata

wooda when he tollidea with a telegraph
pole. The buttermilk regime
r
7 in on.
a

Tha Marnlaf Jaaraat kaa klaba
falattea raltBf Ibaa la xwaxi la
laa AaMrt-aat her aapar la haw Matte."
Ulraetarr.

fr

Ivrsoin wishinit to Irrigate the
public highways for purposes of laylru;
dust or otherwise may do to at the
UOTI! OK M inii u.
minimum cost of $5, further Irrigation
at Inercastnif rate. It looka as if the
atale-meOlio of lha few really frank
law was going to be
ot the statehood enforced.
of the nbj-passed by th house l
reaulutton
that made In a apee- h during; the de-- .
The Missouri Pacific has announced
bate hy Constreiwiniin Martin of Color- that it Is golni; to rut the weeds and
ado. That the resolution If passed by renew the two streaks of rust on the
the aenate would put It upmrely up r!ht of way. It Inn taken the Mliizo
to the prenldent to take )olri new a lonq time to wake up.
alates or neither la the way the altua-lioIn other
la presented by Martin.
Mr. Carnegie having; given 1150.HOO
words, the pasKage of th "disapprov-o- f to Switzerland as a hero fund, a conresolution by tonKress, If not en- temporary opines that probably soma
dorsed by the preldent, would make of these reckless mountain climber
automatic statehood will full for It.
New MeXko's
lmpsj!lbi. Mr. Martin durlitK the
eourse of on extended speech on the
As a sample of pure, unadulterated
resolution, said anionic other thins:
nerve give us Artesla, which offers a
' I have been of the opinion.
If the
railroad
(UO.OOO bonus to the first
Rcntleinen Just wanted my opinion, which runs trains to El i'aso from
resolution
house,
this
passed
If
that the
that enterprising- - burg.
and the senate did not, when the next
rtaular 'don of eonuress adjourns
Leaders in Mexican affairs experiNew Mexico will be a mate and Ari-o- n
some difficulty in having the
ence
If
resolution
the
will not be; but
file thoroughly Informed as
rank
and
Koes IhroUitU both houses substantialhostilities ore. supposed to
ly n
e have drafted It, It work a to when
.
disapproval of both constitution by cense.
congress and nulllflea the president's
Pome people ore so tender-hearteapproval of New Mexico. Our posithey cannot bear to see a child
that
th-j
we
have
amendment
tion Is that
Whenever they do gee a child
proposed to each of these constitutions ery.
of crying they go right up and map it
is tantamount to a disapproval
them, and neither of them will be to make It stop.
slates unless the president approves
physician prescribed
learned
A
It will then be up to
the resolution.
went
lha president, who must lake both or wulking for an invalid, wh.
strakhtway and bo unlit an automolicit her."
bile.
From latest accounts he la
following the doctor's advke.
AM.XI(i .NAIA.
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"An Amherst prnfcsnnr ho dexlsed
n at inch's bee w lib h. he li.itms, will
proihicD twice a mm h h..my as the
on the farm. We
bee e kiow
thou-"that the We
have s!m
could make a better showing If he
m eking revenge
tune
ileiott d
for real or In. aginary utlevanns,"
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We Pffer one Hun.dd I'oiiars Upward for any ens of ,"at irrh that inn
not ba curad by Hall's ('.ilatrh Cure.
F. J. CUKXE t &Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known
J. Cheney for tho li:s: 15 years, nnd
believe him perfectly honot iblo in all
bualneaa transactions, and financially
able to carry out any oV::g ulon made
by hla firm.
WAI.HINO. KINNAN & MARVIN'.
Wholesale Irugglt, Toledo O.
Hall'a Catarrh Cure It taken Inter-natacting directly upon the blood
and biicoua surfaces of the syem
Testimonials sent fee. Price, jt, j er
bottla. Hold by all druggists,
Tak Hall's Family Pills lor con

The annual fiesta uf San Felipe d"
in old
N,rl, which uxors n, it
Albi,icruet is on of the no l Interesting relics of the historic past in
the jtotithwext. It leiiiiml' lis that
amid all the claims to antl,uil) put
forth by Tu.son. Ijihv and other
unport toans, Alhii'iiiei'iiue N fairly stipation.
-- 4
well along In eenlmica herself.
l .ht trie a ml luniit Inculuuor anil
The dog. of war In Mexico a'e .till
fcl,.iM,
plier s, the Ism wailo.
l.ui.
u. j iv.
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Company Santa Fe Ccv. any Will Sae Workmen Discover Bomb Under Old House; Goes Off
Formed to Test Mineral Pos$16 Monthly at Continuously
Bans' When!
Aiong
With Terrific
Operated Stations
sibilities in Southern
Roasted,
System.

Pi cist Valley Mining

M"rnl"
(SperUI rarrpoiwixlrare
Willard. N. M.. M.iV

(Spartal reraaaoadraea la Moraine JHiraal J
Will.ird, N. M, May 23. The l'rchit
Valley Mining company la the name

of a mining company recently organis
ed in Will.ird for the purpose of de- vrloping the mineral resources of the
valley m ar Manzano, twent
milts northwest of Willard. Anion;
those who have taken an Interest In
thn company are Jir. John W. Sic-- I
'own. Messrs. llnh Swisher, 1!. 8.
Jackson. F. F. Jennings. lien l.rilin.
I It. Kllett, I!. E. Harrow and W. F..
Hill all if Willard. These gentlemen
are arranging to ship a carload of tho
Frelst valley ore to the smelter at El
Pafo In the near future when a thorough test will be made of its qualities.
to an
Sample have already been
aicaycr who has estimated that it
wiil ran about $70 worth of mineral
to the ton. The assay allows about
HO gold, 120 copper and $10 worth
of silver per tn. These gentlemen
say that It is not their intention to
promote a stock company and put the
stock on the market, but that they
have plenty of capital themselves to
put In nl! the mining machinery they
will require. If the returns from the
carload shipment prove that it Is "pay

Carre pilule fvr
N. M..

Hi!M...r...

MafsJrg Jarlit
24. .Mills-bi.r-

M.iy

o

j.
inh.T
an inurr.al machine
Fe railroad has c r
ago while workmen
A few
tention of discontinuing the employoperators on third. were engatej in tearing
the
ment of
h
June I. The C:.a Grande occupied by Andy
or night, tri ks
salary of the third trick, or night hy a tomb was found undt r the f'.ot.r.
When vou get back to
operators will
r.duied to ISO per (The instrument of destruction con- tired and hungry, you
rcamp,
op-telephone
j
seven
about
sisted (t an iron pipe
month and exu'isive
ators, or "phones" wilhln. employtd. inches long with a hole bored in the
do not want to spend the
This will mean a Riving of J! 6 pcrgjj(, c( jt in which to insert a fuse.
evening getting supper ready. You want a stove you
b
month at ea h cor.tinuously operated! According to the Hillsboro A
station in New Mexico, as heretofore j cate. Hay Orayson took the
can start up in a minute that will cook quickly and well.
each operator las been aid 168 er home with him. built a fire out in
For camp, houseboat or bungalow, a New Perfmonth. The Western l"iin tele- - the i.ju jt yariI HIUi pr,,, reded to roust
graphingwbi. h has luen don,, by the the nfernal thing. After depositing
is the ideal cooking device. It
Oil Cook-stov- e
ection
third trick tel. raphers will be heiu the bomb in the fire Hay law down in
is ready for use in a moment. It saves all the trouble
over by the tn.n. y for the first trick the shade to watch developments.
telegrapher tinning on duty in the After putting in half an hour's rubof cutting wood and getting in coaL It does not overheat
morning.
Heretofore it has been a bering he decided to go to dinner and
or make dirt in a kitchen ; there are no ashes nor smoke.
as let the bomb take core of itself. Kay
puzzle to experienced telegrop!u-rto had about completed his repast, and
It requires less attention and cooks better than any other range.
to what the Santa Fe expected
gain by using telephones for train just as he assaulted a piece of pie
Mde with t , 2 and 3 burnen, with
dispatching whin they have all along there was an explosion that made the
(nog, turquoise blue eoamrltd cHDr.
required that persons be experienced windows rattle.
HaacUoroeiy
bnohrd throughout. 7H
Investigation re- and 3'btirmrratawtcanbr
bad wubnr
telegraphers before employing them vealed nothing except a big hole in
ithout a caUtttt too. vrhKhaaacci
ih
move
to operate their phones. This
towel
shelves,
racks,
ground
drop
where
bomb
etc.
been
the
the
hid
on the part of the Sent Fe tends to deposited.
Dealer everywhere ; or write (or da
How the bomb got under
ertrtive circular to th Kireat abetter
dear the matter up as they can now the old house is not known, but it is
of the
and others who evident
use telephone g'rl
that it was p laced there by
Continental Oil Company
have had no telegraph experience to some evil minded person many
(Incorporated)
handle the ptv.n.'s at niht which will ago who had a desire to suddenly reresult in quite a saving in expendit- move some one from this world of
ures for labor to the company.
tribulation. However, as it may be.
Kelley is sitting up against an average of 2.30 for the twice as much as it has been up to
I 'or laiiiltry remedies our stork Is Probate Clerk
UflrW.i"n nimseir nignts meditating over year8 of the, drought but Including the first of June.
complete, Cowbrev's
wnai mism nave Happened nearer everything up to the first of June. In
anil ITatl's. l W. I 'oft
home.
other words, the fall this year with
Want Ads Get Results
ton still to go on is considerably over Journal
DAD MATHEWS FIGURES SHOW THE OLD
niys-tt-i-

"Supper Ready"

tele-Tip-

Kel-Frei- si
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'fir

dvo-bom-
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dirt.''

C. M. Harnes uf Okla-

homa Is spending a few- days on his
ranch with his family near Progres-so- ,
-

I

ui,

N. M.

DISTRICT COURT FOR
LINCOLN COUNTY ENDS;
PRISONERS SENTENCED

I

WIS

TIMERS

T RAIN'S

(Sperial Orratpondrnre ta Moraine Joaraal)
Carrir.ozo, N. M., May 22. Judge

Wright has adjourned Lincoln
court for the term, J5.000 of
the if, 000 court fund having been
A fall term will be conconsumed.
toun-dislri-

vened In November.
six pleas of guilty
The following
were entered and sentence Imposed
by the court.
ChBrles Hell, larceny or horse, sen- fenced S to 6 years in the penltcnti- nry.
t nKimirio Knmeirs,
burglary; sentenced 4 to S years In penitentiary.
Pablo Warner, burgl iry; sentenced
3 to 4 years In reform school.
Simon Sols, assisting prisoners to
escape,
to three months
sentenced
in Jail.

lpeetal

"araU

".The
n.uinccd its
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ARE

DROUGHT

RIGHT;

COR FIRST AND COPPER
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

Special Cormpoadraoe ta Morales Journal!
Melrose, X. M.. May 21. The following official figures on local pre-

For twelve years preceding the
drought the average precipitation In
the neighboring Panhandle was 23.61
inches and In Nw Mexico for the five
ears for which figures are at hand,
it was 24.65. Since, the drought Cieir
average has been 17.35.
Here, since the drought the rainfall shows a steady falling off until
this year. Last year It Tell, to ten
inches and the average since the
drought has been less than eleven, or
nbout 40 per cent of the recorded nor-

At Melrose Was From Floyd,
j

Kingman. A lis..
May 22. The
Needles Mining and Smelting company haa been nt work on Ita aerl.ii
tramway from the llanner mines to
the foot of Ptockton Hill, a distance of
approximately two miles. Work Is
being tarried oil In the ertction of
terminal stations and towers, nine car
loads of tlmbera nnd lumber having
been hauled out to the sito by Iaivin
& Withers company's
big teams the
past two weeks. 'Another carload la
now being hauled out, which prutlc- ally completes the lumber part of the
tram. The tram that Is to be usid
Is tho Hlle. hert system, manufactured
bv the Trenton Uon Works of
When In operation this system
will handle Approximately 30 tons of
ore every ten hours with ease.
From ofilcl.il mmroes it Is learned
that tho Santa IV track department
at Ibis station his been notified to
have men In readiness to unload steel
and ties for a branch line of tr.u k
from l'.erry station, six miles east
of Kinsman, to the foot of Stoi Kton
Hill. This line will be ap roinial,
eight miles In length and will handle nil freight to tint point, being
built especially to handle the ores
Mining A Smelling
of the Xee.ll.s
company. The griding of th roadbed
will probably be dons by R F Pright
Mr. Hrlght ba
of S.MI II, rnardln.i.
been over the ground Several times
nnd has estimated
The
the. cost.
h end of the line will bo
crado al

Carraaponda-arta Mnrnlns Joarnall
Melrose, N. M.. May 21. The inojucst held over the several remnins of
the mysterious stranger who fell In
Pundaj
front of a Mall, t engine
resulted In a verdict which failed to
fix his name or the exact cause or
his Iwiing thrown upon the track. Al
though it- was brought out that no
warning was given by the engineer, it mal.
was tcMllfled that the short dlftanee
T"p to tho middle
May, this year,
ahead of the engine at which the the precipitation hasof been 4.77
hire.
mnn appeared upon the track made
it difficult or impossible for tho engineer to see him from his side and
or
wholly Impossible for him to stop liis
engine.
A mall carrier from Portales. J. W.
George, happened In town and after
seeing the body declared that It was
that of "Pad" Mathews, of Floyd.
Acliln?,
Smelly,
Swollen.
Cillers this be correct, the body must TIretl,
Sweaty rcct? Corns. Callouses or
remain unidentified. It Is understood
Bunions? Cc TIZ. It's Sure,
here that the man claimed to be from
Quick and Certain.
Marysville, Mo., and It la known that
Rutler,
from
Okla.
wore
a
he
hat

SpecUl

-,

h'-r-

TIZ-F-

Sore Feet

Hilt

SUPERINTENDENT
TEACHERS AT THE

SCHOOL
AND

t'HU.Nli US

.a.

You can taste the difference

Winchester

&

Lyon, Distributors

Albuquerque,

X. M.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

ALLOWED

INTEREST

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
Foot Comfort. W

Ey using William's

2$ cents

e

guarantee

the work. Price

It to do

at

The Williams Drug Company

J

I

Front

II

T

W

Central

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

N.

1st SL

A.

ler

'

I

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(Incorporated)

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets,

P.nans, Chili, Pulutocs and Other
tive ProducU

Pinon Nuts.

Na-

Iis

Vegas, K. M.; Albuquerque, X. M.j TiK Umcarl,
Houses at Hast
N. M.; Pecos, X. M.; Logan, X. M and Trinidad, Colo.

itsiwawa

,
,

-

Itoswcll Mull and rasa
j eniter Route.
leaving Vaughn dally at S:4S a.
m. arrive at Koswell at I p. m. Leave
Roswcll 1 2:30 p. m., arrive at A'aughn
:30 p. m.
Paggage allowance, 10
15 per ll'O pounds.
Wc are equipped to carry any kind
f trunks or baggage, up to fifteen
minds. Hate for excess baggage is
inndredf pounds. Special rates are
excursions,
for eight or
Sivrn
Vaughn am

j

fr

mors passengera For further Information
'fta the Roswill Auto Co.,
i

f

We arc Loose Leaf Specialists
Special forms prepared for your particular requirements,
r. complete line of labor saving devices.
Let us solve your problems.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

l.Ki: IT

A

phone call or card

vi!i bring cur representative.

A POINT

To serve you with bread that equals
any that "mother used to Tmke." It's
so good that once ou try It you'll see
tho folly of bothering with home link-liany longer. Suppose you take a
rest for a week and have us supply
the bread. We think you'll like our
bread ns well ns your own, inrhnp
better.

nt

Lilhgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street

,

NATIONAL OATS

J

Von Will Knjoy r?"iijt TIZ. The Most
Tried
Pleasant Remedy Von
and Moreover It Works.
At last here Is instant relief and a
Iprta. forrcapAitdeoct to Momlnf JoiinMll lasting permanent remedy for sore
'feet.
Jo more tired feet. No more
Santa Fe. X. M.. May 24. At the
china; feet. No more swollen, bad
me ting of the school board last smelling,
sweaty feet. No, more corns,
night all the teachers of the school
bull,ms. No more callouses.
except Miss
Hoyie. no matter what alls your feet or what
were
teacher of the kindergarten, who did under the sun you've tried without
not file i n application Tor reappointgetting relief, just use TIZ.
TIZ Is totally unlike anything else
ment. Miss Clara Palm of Austin.
Tex., was appointed teacher in her for the purpose you ever heard of. It's
place. Superintendent J. A. Wood the only foot remedy ever mnde which
the principle of drawing out
was reappointed at Increased salary. acts on poisonous
exudations
all the
which
Pablo Moya was also reappointed as cause sore feet. Towders and other
janitor.
remedies merely clog up the pores.
The si hool levy will be the same TIZ cleanses them out and keeps
next school year as the past year, that them clean. It works right off. You
Is 11 mills for running expenses and will feel better the very first time Its
2
mills for lnterett on the school ' spd. Vse It a week and you can for
get you ever naa Bore leet. iner is
bonds.
nothing on
that can compare
Tile teachers of special subjects: with It T17.earth
la fnp anla at nil n..,.
Miss Lucy CiryaU of art: Miss Marie Elst8 25 cents per box or dirert If
Sena of Spanish, and Miss Virginia you wish from Walter Luther Podge
liean of music, were also reappointed. & Co., Chicago. Ill
County School Superintendent John
V. Conway asked the board for the
county institute which reuuest was
granted. Mr. Conway extended nn Invitation to the board of education to
atten,) ti,e meeting.
The matter of purchase of school
books for next year was referred to a
committee consisting of Commission- jers Catron, Rolls and Sloan.
The
board, however, authorized the superintendent to purchase a children's encyclopedia of 24 volumes.
The board took the custcmary action of officially forwir'li
tho seniors who will be graduated, Friday.

CAPITAL

AUDuybuvytu,

V. U.

HI lie

When asked his opinion ns to th?
result of the petition of Lnngton to
bo detached from Portales and given
star s.rvico from Melrose, (ieorge de
clared that the result would be un
extension of bis route to Melrose,
with mail one way one day and the
other tho next.

COMPANY

LIQUOR

I CONSOLIDATED

IS BROKEN!

Portales Man Believes Stranger cipitation show conclusively that the
old timers have guessed It right and
Killed Under Mallet Engine that the drought has broken.

in

Iven grantti.a; that I lie supreme baseball a a If Knurs. m and Haw
,
.lltt il .S ifljl" .M ''obiter ill, tw ' lulu thorne bad been p oiling writeln.
the Standard oil it, Islnn, isn't the
What Is so rare n a city In New
n,i.t liiiportutit fact the one that the
li roiiipar.) ha
been ad-- a Mexico tlmt Is not the "best on
Standard
of esrth"
combination In
The
trade and oid.i.d ,i.soled?
fostrn and .claya will probably cry
substan, e of the ri, iiri ought to be
Inportant tlinil the trlm- - "fresh fish" when lHax reaches Paris.
rather no-r-

mm in the Phoenix

MftAilL

TRICK

TORE" PHONEY

WILLARD

Jack 'lerrard, impersonated an officer; sentenced to i months in J ill.
F, M. Peel, pleaded guilty to six
by the
The surprise manifested
to Indictments for viol iting the liquor
No amount of debate is going
liritoiis at the Indon speech of Tre- make a well established statesman laws and paid a fine of (325, and
costs amounting to $IK6.40. The court
nd, r Wilfrid turier. In which that waste a lot of photographs by changsentenced bim to 90 days in Jail
(tenth man had the revolutionary te- ing the tlyle of his w hiskers.
v
which Is suspended during good
merity to speak frankly on relations
lor.
an
throws
Hates,
with the Vnlted
(iovernor Harmon's friends confiCitiiticthmx by Jury.
light on the altitude of the dently expect
Tho following ensos were heard bethat a democratic nalirliikh mill, I low, iid the matter. It
tional convention will prove more do- fore Juries empaneled by the court,
sounds funny to the average American cile than the Ohio legislature.
and found guilty:
by
force
'f Canada
The acquisition
Juan Chaves, attempted rape, sentenced to 5 years In penitentiary; O,
would develop Into a rather extensive
nt
have
least
You
to
will
admit
W. Prichard counsel for defense gave
undertakintt, and It would be hard to
Wiggins, kidnapers' accomnotice of appeal and court set appeal
find two countries In the world less that Joe
likely to indulste In serious difficulties plice. Is a polite cuss. Seemed at the bond at 2,000.
finale to take hla medicine like a man.
deadly
Hubert Wood, flourishing;
limn the I'nited Mates and Canada.
weapon: sentenced to 60 days In Jail.
Willi
Hull
John
On the other hand
fined lino and costs. On go.! be-- I
It might be represented to the
n axon looks with considerable appreElks'
bailor will be released In 30 days by
sanitarium
committee
that
hension on th ' icrnduitl Amerlianiza-tuAlbuquerque offers unusual ice cream coin I order, ei. U. Harbor counsel
uf Canada and the rorrespondlnu
for defense.
facilities.
Cnnxdixatlon of Atneriia. It Is hard
Jury
even
t, ne bow the two countries,
The following cases were heard beThe anlmnls nt the llronx son itte fore empaneled Juries who reiurnou
IT
they do lot coalesce, CHI avoid
Must have
crdb ts of not guilty:
coniiiiH finally Into such a lonimunlly out of Mr, Tuft's hand.
Waller tiray, concealing stolen proto be iii. .re closely Join- been a novel experience lor our chief
.f Interest
perty; Attorney J. E. Wharton couned cummer, laity and " billy than any ctecutlve.
If
sel for defense.
other two nations of the world.
Young E. Hurt, larceny of horse)
we ever annex Canada e shall probWhen the gusher begins to gush at
Cumuli at the AU'inlones there will be something court Instructed Jury to return plea
ably be amused
of not guilty. Attorneys Pile hard :id
same time. Meanwhile John Hull
tiutispliiug In this ancient municipal
Harbor counsel for defense.
proud
parent
who
in the position i.f a
ity.
Julian Sebarira und Iteyes Tru.illll;
has icn his riuukhtt r ib v. lop Into a
killing entile, II, It. Hamilton attorpapa
t
fond
lor
appears
be
a
persistent
to
able
Jounce
There
ney for defense.
Klanless
on her national knee.
Hon,. J. Macs, burglary; Geo. Spenee
senatorial disposition to scrape off
the Ijorlmer whitewash and see what counsel for defense.
A Virginia Suuday school superinis underneath.
After hearing the evidence In the
Adolphii Sals caso, on a charge of astendent Is dead and a jUHtlie of the
peace is djing as the result of a little
Word come from Oklahoma City sault to kill, the jury was out most
It is not that a telegraph operator has drunk of the night but failed to agree and
argument wlih knives.
discharged.
tuti-- whether the affair took p'.kc nothing but pur water for forty was
court,
or
the Justice
In the ihtifth
ill is.
queer
SANTA FE TO BUILD
but ah how lh,.y muM have
still being
The t'hamlxal dispute
14. s i.f religion and law d..wn In beEIGHT-MIL- E
BRANCH
nighted Virginia.Htl r send some argued and tho K.I Paso Times is
.
Stat,-LINE FROM KINGMAN
,.f Ibufe iltli. ns out to New Mexico In still In the Pnlted
crow up in a dvlllicd country.

IllillUII.
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Boston Mining Stocks.

24. Various reNow York, May
ports cf readjustments of prices
speculative sentiment and the
dock market today was feverish an J
Announcement by the
lost ground.
chairman of tho Republic Iron a.1.1
Steel company that the corpjiatlon
oflliial
would disregard the
prices, at least so far as Iron and
iteel bars are concerned on account
of price cutting by Home of the smaller companies was regarded as the
possible forerunner of a more generIt has been suggested,
al movement.
large manuhowever, that certain
to mainfacturers would
tain prlceg of some products and
a general reduction. This lew
roomed to be taken by the executive
head of the United States Stee! corporation hj a statement Issued roi.ay.
Stocks were- under pressure Curing
the morning but later the market recovered slowly. After announcement
of action taken by tho Republic Iron
and Steel company, prices fell away to
the lowest point of the day and 'it th?
close there were many losses of a
.
point nr more among the market
pre-ve-

Alloutz
Amalgamated Copper
Am. Zinc. Load and Sm

31

Arizona

17

6T
m

Commercial

Giroux Consolidated
Granby Consolidated
Greene Cananea
Ilo Royalle (Copper)

6
6

1

La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nipissing Mines
i

Old Dominion
Osceola
Parrott (Silver and Cop

.

Some specialties showed pronounced
I.'oth Western Union and
General Electric reached highest figures In the last two years. American
Feet Sugar was strong and Underwood
Typewriter rose, five points.
June disbursements of Interest and
dividends are estimated at $94,(i.S2,00l'
ns compared with $66,949,000 l'i June
of last year. Closing stocks
A ills Chalmers pfd
,
,30
Amalgamated Copper
61 V
American Agricultural
58 14
American Beet Sugar
49
American Can
12
American Car nnd Foundry.... 5514
American Cotton Oil
50V4
Am. Hide and Leather pfd
24
American Ice Securities
22
11
American Linseed
American Locomotive
41
American Smelting and Refg...'79
do preferred
106 V4
American Steel Foundries
43
120
American Sugar Refining
148
American Tel. and Tel
101
American Tobacco pfd
33
American Woolen
. . . 40
Anaconda MlnlntiCo
'
Atchison
112V6
104
do preferred
127
Atlantic Coast Line
10014
Haltimore and Ohio
32
Rethlehem Steel
79 Ti
lirooklyn Rapid Transit
233
Canadian Paclfl

wethers and year
6.00; fed western ewi-s- ,

lVd

. .

.

pun.
Hnreee,
Furniture,
Otmne,
Wuimi ami other Chattels, tnj n Selerle.
a WirthouK Kxvlptt. m lew u III). 01) end
R0SWELL WOMAN HAS
1160 03.
L.iam are quickly made
huh
and atrlclly prltrst. Turn one month to
NARROW ESCAPF IN FIRE one
year sieen. (Voia to remain In ynur
poaataeiuft. Our rata are reaauuabla. Call
horrowtna;.
Btaamahtp
and aea u befor
and from all parte of the, w irld.
fKperlal DUpuh to the Morning Jouroitll llrkrte tftHOIHK1IOI.U
LOAN COt-AIUH
Roswell, X. M., May 24. The five-rooImw. I and 4, t.raitt Bit's
PRIVATE) OKKU'Ea,
residence of May Iscsrt was
OFNN EVENiNtlg.

Try

35
47
15

a Journal Want

Ad,

Resuits

Wet Onlnil Anew
FOR SALE
$4800 A fin runili of 18 acres
house, screen porchea,
with
out buildings, cellar, chicken yard; 6
acres in alfalfa: llu young fruit trees.
all bearing; land all under cultivation
and on two main ditches; only two
miles from city on Fourth street.
$3.ri00
modern brick cotIn Highlands close to Central: 50

tage

ft. lot, walks, screen porches, cellar.
Cash or terms.
modern brick house;
$5500
basement and furnace heat; 2 blocks
from Central In Highlands; 8 rooms,
ball and sleeping porches; one block

XOTICK OP IXlRI'X'l.OSl'KK S.l
In the District Court of Roosevelt
County, New Mexico, Portales Hank
& Trust Company. Plaintiff, vs. D.
R. Shupe, C. W. Morris, J. W. Mor
ris, Hubbard Morris, Bessie Morris
an,i Carl Moss, Defendants. No.
1

54

6fi6.

line.

brick,
room
eat front:
strictly modern; Rood barn, etc; lot 75
xl42 feet; on cur line in Third ward.
Terms.
$6:i0.00
Two corner lots, 50x142;
with
south front, Perea addition;
three room house and outbuildings.
Lots alone are worth this price.
$2100 A good four room cottage,
Fourth
modern and newly painted.
ward; east front; easy terms.
$2650 Seven room modern brick,
almost new; splendid condition,
This would make
close In.
splendid home for a doctor. Cash or
$5000

7

--

Whereas on the 14th day of Ap7
Winona
ril, 1911. the plaintiff in the above
110
Wolverine
entitled cause obtained a judgment
and decree in the district court of
county,
New Mexico,
Roosevelt
Chicago Board of Trade.
against the defendants, I). R. Shupe,
C. W. Morris, J. W. Morris, llulihiird
Chicago, May 24. May wheat today Morris and Hessle Morris in the sun
Hundred terms.
of the dollar mark. of Thre Thousand Three
ros0 to within
0
Dollars In an
and
Nervous covering of about 400,000 Sixty-liv- e
.lOIIV M. MOORK REALTY CO.
upon
promissory
a
debt
of
action
bushels on orders said to hava come note, executed and delivered by said
ixsuuAxci; itu.u, instate.
largely from St. Louis shorts put rp last named defendants to tho plulntiff
LOANS AM) ABSTRACTS.
the price nearly 2c a bushel to 99 on the 4th day of March, 1910; and a 914 Wcettol.1 Ave.
Phone 10.
The close, however, was easy at decree foreclosing a mortgage lien
a net gain of lc. Other months nso executed and delivered by said last
FOR SALE
for the security of
but to a much less degree, and In the named defendantsnote,
folupon
brlrk, bath, cement
$2100
promissory
the
said
8
lower
to
than lowing
end were
th-c
walk, corner lot. Highlands, close In;
described property,
last night. Latest trading left rorn 1 Tho Southwest
of Section $700 cash, balance 8 per rent.
Quarter
t Thirty-thre- e
up, oats at
shade to
In Township Four South
$50(1
frame, lot 60x142. S.
advance and provisions un- of Range Thirty-fou- r
Kast of the
st.; good well.
changed to 12 2 to 15c increased In New Mexico Meridian; all of Block Arno270(l
double brick, HighNumbered Twenty In the Town of
cost.
New Mexico, with all Im- lands, close In; rent $30; $700 cash,
Between the opening and tiie close Portales,
on said block, balance (8 per cent.
provements
July wheat ranged from 87 4 f?P7 including oneBltuated
steam luunilry with all
bungalow, modern,
4000
89c, with last sales nt machinery, equipment and appliances,
8
to 88 8
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, trees, North
87
a net loss of
one rock crusher with all machinery 12th st.
The May option proved more With-bor- and attachments, one cotton gin and
$2000 4 room
brick,
modern
final sales being at 96c, a full press with all attachments and appliances, one feed crusher with all at- lawn, trees, corner lot. Fourth ward
cent advance.
$3650
brick, well built
tachments ana equipment, one grist
July corn fluctuated between 52
mill with all machinery, equipment hot water heat, corner lot, on
line
up
at
closing
Wc,
the flret and attachments located upon said $1500 cash,
and
balance 8 per cent.
named fisures. Cash grades were firm. Block Numbered Twenty; Lots Num$:tlO(
brick,
modern
54
bered Seven, Eight and Nine in Block
No. 2 yellow 53 4
in the Town of hardwood floors, a nice home; HighDamage reports from the southwest Numbered Fifty-seve- n
gave oats quite a bit of firmness In- Portales, New Mexico; Lots Number- lands.
$000
frame, large lot
Seven, Kight, Nine and Ten in
... 30 dependent of other grain. High nnfi ed
Central Leather
Block Numbered Klght in the Men- - shade, near shops; terms.
102
do preferred
low noints for Jtilv turned out o be donhall Addition to the Town of
MONEY TO IIAV.
.14
with the closet
and 3 4 3 4
Central of New Jersey ...27a284
New Mexico; Lot Numbered Two
FIRK INSURANCE.
82
a he.iltby In Block No. Ten in the Mendonhall
Chesapeake and Ohio
net higher at 34
A.
New
Chicago and Alton
il cash demand hardened tho market Addition to tho Town of Clovls,orderMexico; and tho court further
21 V
Chicago Great Western
for provision.
1J1 onh FnnrH Brrws..
of
30
The outcome for pork was a rin, of ing in said decree that the sum
do preferred
74.
Ption
Next to Nerv I'ostofflr
In
Fifty
eash
Dollars
Four
Hundred
148 2 2 to 12
15c, but In lard and on
Chicago nnd North Western
&
deposit
Bank
in
tho
Portales
123 4 ribs the advance did not reach abov?
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
Trust Company be held in said bank
59 8 64
a nickel.
C, C. C. and St. Louis
and applied to the satisfaction of said
33 Vi
judgment provided the proceeds on
Colorado Furl and Iron
55
the sale of the above described prop- $1.2S PK H W U lilfSliuieruicmiM
Colorado and Southern
St. Louis Wool.
ads. In $6 leailii.g papers In tin
erty be Insufficient to satisfy same
14514
Consolidated Cas
U. S. Send for list. The Daks Ad
costs of suit; and
with
Interest
and
13
Corn Products
Whereas the rourt directed in said vertislng Agency, 432 8. Main St., Lot
fit. Louis, May 24. Wool, unchTti!T-ed- ;
171
Delaware and Hudson
decree that all of the above, described Angeles, or 12 Geary St.. San Fran
combing
and
grades
30
medium
Denver and Rio Grande
property, after having been advertis- rtseo.
clothing, 16(tT18c; lisht fine, loft'Uc; ed according to law, be sold and that
60
do preferred
10
washed,
3
heavy,
fine,
tub
tho proceeds be applied to the satisCARPENTERS
1214c;
Securities
judgment with interest
ifi 28c.
faction
32 ',i
Krle
Carpenter,
thereon to the date of sale In the sum
60 94
do 1st preferred
S. J. Walker.
of One Hundred Two und 8100 DolXew York Kxcliange.
40 'A
do 2d preferred
Call phone 1291.
lars and all routs of suit; and if the
on proceeds of said property should be
Chicago,
May 24. Exchange
..160 'A
General Electric
PARCEL DELIVERY
Insufficient to satisfy said judgment.
12914 New York, 15c premtum.
Great Northern pfd
sum
said
Is,
of
Four
and
Interest
rot
61
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Parcels to deliver. Two
Hundred Fifty Dollars deposited in WANTED
139
years In the business. Two wagons.
Illinois Central
applied
The
Metal
Markets
the
to
toward
bank
be
said
19
Albuquerque
lnterborough-Me- t
Parcel Delivery. Phone
satisfaction thereof; and
47.
52
do preferred
126
iiuni
K.
iew iiira, may l e.
T.
nnnolnted tho undersluned.
per, quiet; spot, May, June, July and Mearg
o
M.,
pfd
special
N.
f Porta Ins.
11
August, Ul.S0gfl2.00.
London dull; commissioner for the purpose of
International Paper
tract, and containing;
Ham
40
55; futures, 55, lis, 3d. Arriv- - ;ing said property niter advertisement forty-tw- o E. Cornier
International Tump
(42) acres.
17
als reported at New York today. 700 "f sale as required In said decree and
LirCERO,
Iowa Central
FELIPE
to the Court;
34
tons. Custom house returns show ex- make due report
Sheriff Dona Ana Co., N. M.
Kansas City Southern
by virtue of said JudgTherefore
By K. K MORENO,
67
ports of 21,046 tons so far this month. ment and decree nnd order of the
do preferred
'
Deputy,
106
Local dealers report a firmer tine Court, I. the said T. E. Mears, will
Lnclede Gas
May
In the copper market. Lake, $13.25 ft1 on the 15th day of July, 1911, at the
147
Louisville and Nashville
T
li.-.2
hour of 10 o'clock a. m at the East
12.50; electrolytic' $12.12
NOTICE OF l'ORECM)Sl RE
29
Minneapolis nnd St. Louis
casting, $11.87
SALE.
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste M...136
Lead, dull; $4. 40 iff 4.50 New York : Town of Portales, New Mexico, sell In the District Court of Roosevelt
34
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
property at public
4.25 East St. Louis. London, said described
$4.20
County, New Mexico.
66
do preferred
vendue to the highest bidder for cash, The
Savings Bank of Taiban, Plain$13, 2s. 6d.
50
for the purpose of satisfying Bald
Missouri Pacific
vs.
tiff,
New
5.40
f?
York;
dull; $5.35
Spelter
137
costs
judgment,
of
Interest,
suit.
and
Rlseutt
National
J. O. Rrown, Olivia A, Iirown, and C.
W 5.35 East St. Louis.
London,
my
$5.20
day
11th
this
Witness
the
hund
56
National Load
1N0.
8.
K. Mills, Defendants.
of May, 1911.
i
24. 10s.
Natl. Rys. of Mexico 2d pfd... 29
Whereas on the 9th day of March,
T. E. MEARS,
Cookson's,
Antimony,
$9.00
dull;
1"8V
New York Central
191, Ihe plulntiff in the above enSpecial Commissioner.
9.50.
cause obt. lined a judgment and
titled
New York, Ontario and West.. 42
May
Mexican dollars, 4 5c,
Silver, 53
108
decree against the said defendants In
Norfolk and Western
111 OS
NEW
FOR
MEXICO
THE
the
?4
District
Court of said county, as
North American
St. Tool Stic'ter.
Judgment against the said
PENITENTIARY SI PPI.IE8.
follows:
128
Northern Pacific
Btendy;
Lead,
May
24.
St. Louis,
Bids for supplies for the New Mex- defendants, J. O. Rrown and (Mlvii A.
25
Pacific Mail
2
4.25. Spelter, quiet; $3.22 ico penitentiary for six months end$4.22
Hrown, In an action of debt upon a
122
Pennsylvania
ing November 30th. 1911, will bo open-e- d promissory note and mortgage deed
105
People's Gas
and awarded by the Hoard of executed and delivered by the said
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. L. . 92ifj 95
on Friday, Juno 9th, defendants, J. (... Rrown nnd "llvlu A.
Commissioners
Livestock
Markets.
21
The
Pittsburg Coal
1911; all samples must be delivered Hrown, to the plaintiff on the 23th
35
of
Pressed Steel Car
at the ofllce of the superintendent not day of January, laid, In the sum
162
Throe Thousand Six Hundred Seventy-nChicago Mve) toek.
later than 9 a. m., June 9th.
Pullman Palace Car
all
ine
Dollars,
with
&
344
Specifications and proposal blanks
Railway Steel Spring
Chicago, May 24. Cattle Receipts
cosls of suit; and a decree against
.159
Rending
19,000; market weak to 10c lower, will be furnished on application to suld dcfoiuluiiU, J- - G. Rrown und
nt Santa Fe, New
. 29
Repubile Steel
beeves," $5.1O0ff 8.35; Texas steers, the superintendent,
Olivia, A. Rrown, and C. K. Mills, foreC LEO FES ROMERO,
. 63
B. 65; western
steers, $4.80 lt Mexico.
do preferred
$4.60
closing said mortgage Hen upon Lot
Superintendent,
32
.
.
.
.
.
,
W
No. Ten In lilocl; No. 19, In tho OrigiRock Island Co.
6.00; stockers and feeders, $3.90
May
. 63
nal Townstte of Taiban, New Mexico,
do preferred
6.75; cows and heifers, $2.406.70;
NOTICE; OF SALE.
and directing that all right, title and
St. Louis and San Fran. 2d pfd. . 41
calves, $5.005.75.
arm m
31
.
interest or sum oeieuuaois
Hogs
St. Louis Southwestern
Receipts, 32,000; market
In the District Court of the Third Ju- said property be sold for tho purpose
67
.
do preferred
lower. Light, $5,604? 6.00; mixshade
Interest
dicial District of the Territory of of satisfying ni l Judgment,
heavy, $5.35ffi
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron. . 51
ed. $5.6035.92
New Mexico, within and for the and costs of suit nnd
.118
derough. $5.85?i)5.55: good to
5.81
Southern Pacific
County of Dona Ana. (1. O. Neshitt,
In
said
directed
Whereas It was
28
p"gs, ' Plaintiff, vs. J. E. Huvens, Defend- - cree that said described property be
Southern Railway
choice heavy, $5.55 ? 5.82
8S'4 $5.35ff 5.90; built of sales, $5.75 (if
ant. No. 287 4 Civil.
duly advertised and sold and that the
do preferred
'
'
GIVEN proceeds arising from the sale thereof
HEREBY
IS
NOTICE
e no
Tennessee Copper
an
of
alias
and , virtue
27
be applied to the Matlsfactlon of plain20,000; market .1.that, under
Texas and Pacific
Receipts,
Sheep
issued out tiff's said Judgment,
of ,.,.,,-PXmMH!Interest anil
20
Toledo, St. Louis and West
slow to iuc tower. rauve, jiunr of the above court on
May 4, costs of suit; and
50
do preferred
undersigned
5.00; western, $3.75 if 6.00; yearlings, 1B11,
directing the
In
court
said deer .a
Ihe
Whereas
183
Union Pacific
Sheriff of said county to sell at publln appointed the undersigned,
$4.755.70j
native lambs, $4.75
R. A.
6 ''A
pardescribed
vendue
the
hereinafter
do preferred
7.00; western lambs, $5. 75ft 7.25.
Rain, special roinmlssloner for the
seized
79
cel
heretofore
estate
of
real
United States Realty
purpose of selling said described
by me under writ of attachment is41
United States Rubber
and making report thereof
Kamna City Livestock.
satisfy a judg property
cause,
in
to
sued
said
78
to tho court as provided In suld deKansas City, May 24. Cattle
Fnlted States Steel
In
cause
favor
given
of
in
ment
sold
11
6,000; market steady. N.itive the plaintiff In the sum of four hun- cree;
do preferred .
47
Threfore by virtue o! said judgment
steers, $5.25fc6.20;
southern steers, dred and fifty dollars ($450.00),
Utah Copper
court, I,
69
With Interest nnd costs of suit, and decree and order of the
Virginia Carolina Chemical
$4.50W 5.30; southern rows and helf
s'tid It. A. Ruin, will on the xth
1'
ers, $.00 U 4.50; native cows and .that I will, at ten o'clock n. m., July the
WU.!
1,
hour of 2:30
nt Ptil'H" vendue to the day of July, 191 at the
37
do preferred
heifers. $3.00 If 6.00; stockers and 3nigliest
East front door
hinder ror casn at uic ironi o'clock p. m., t the
69
$4.75
5.75: bulls, $4.00
Western Maryland
town
In
feeders.
of Porthe
of
court
the
house
door of the court house of Dona Ana
72
Westinghnuse Electric .
5.00; calves, $4.00t 5.00; calves $5.00 cuntyi N M ti,0 following described tales, New Mexico, sell said described
82
,
steers, $4.75 Ji 6.00; rpnl P'Htnte, the siunn being the prop, property at public vendue to the highWestern Union
5 7.25; western
4
Wheeling and Lake Erie
jperty of defendant herein, who Is a est bidder for ah, for the purposa
western cows, $3.00 5f 5.25.
178
of New Mexico, said of satisfying s irl lodgment, Interest
TTom
Lehigh Valley
Recelutii 10.000: mnrkf t
.......
... ."..m
thereon 10 the d ttc.f sale In tho sum
Total sales, 391,400 shares.
6.80. property
6c lower. Rlllk of
$5.70l
being of One Hundred I'ity-seveNew Mexico, nnd
mtft'murly.
.
...
Ronds were irregular. Total m1-" (hounded on the west and north ny Dollars, with all cV ts of suit.
pnr value, 12,602,000.
O.IW.
Witness my b ind this the 11th dar
shulem. on the east bv n nubile road.
.
C.000;
unchoiiL-ftecelp(s,
United States bonds were
market ,ene; the northerly portion of the or Alav. INI 1.
Bheep
it. a iirti.
XVIIed on call.
I.imba,
UpeC I Commissioner.
May
steudy.
Muttons, $4.00r 5.00;
tract commonly known as the
High-land-

'

...
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FOR SALE
modern
brick cn West Silver; fine
will sell furnished or

unfurnished.

I

'modern
new
house. Corner lot: east front,
$l,Si0; $100 cash; $;5 per

Near

I I'lUK INSURANCE, LOANS I
! Porterfield Company J
.

216 West Gold.

t

UH HUNi Sai.iu.ry auit modem
rooms Rio Oranfle. Bt W. CsntraL
TWO PASTIME tickets fur W. 11. Mo- Million at Journal, for this evening.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
ell modern. No Kick tuheti. 60S

West Central.

Full

Real

Estati

Elephant Butte
Land
Sale
t
rncoi.

acres of this land and
within a lew years have an Independent living. Ruy 20 to 30 acres, plant
it in fruit, nnd In a few years become
rb'h. Apple nnd pear orchards in
Ibis valley are netting from $400 to
$."0'i per acre.
At present prices and
terms most any one can buy live
in ies or mere . It Is selling fast; to
date HI0 acres have been sold, und It
has only been on the market a short
time.
Mel 1.1 (illAN & DEXTEIt,
I.IHHI Agent.
Ve t
3 It
JlVn t ru tA v p.
cottage with
Full MALE Four-roocity water artd stone foundation, on
50 foot corner lot. Price, $0S5.
It is
seldom a chance to own as good a
homo at as low a price Is offered.
Wetter grasp this opportunity while
vou miiv.
Todav Is tho time.
TIIAXTOX.
Ill SKl.it
". Cold Ave,
20
n
Folt SALE New hnuso In best
section; no cash; straight
mouthy payments.
Ft ilt KENT
house on
New
North liith St.
Three choice housekeeping rooms
on W. Central.
ROME REALTY CO.
TUiy 5 01

month.

?

Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored tafely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phone 640.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms
nd 4,
Qrsnt block. Third street and Central avenue.

FOR SALE

FOUR-ROO-

10

1

RENT

Furnished rooms, south.
cast front; all modern; 110 Blck. 323
S. Edith St.'
Three-rooTO RENT
furnished cottage; sleeping porches nnd water.
511 S. Walter.
FURNISHED rooms for rent; no kick
taken. 622 West Lend nve.
FOR RENT Cool, well veiltlluled
rooms; special rates for summer,
by week or month. Hotel Cralge, New
management. C. V. Alspach, prop.
F 11 It KNT'iTrVc neatly funiished
rooms for housekeeping; modern,
clean und conveniently arranged; 1
block from car line; no sick. 615 So.
Waiter st.
FOR RENT Desirable pleasant
room with pleasant porches
In trletiy modern house.
210 South
d

rer.i-dene-

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ATT6RNEYSr
Attorney-at-La-

Offlc

In

In.

First National Ran
Albuouerque,

BulU- -

N. M

John w.
vvilkon
"
Attornej-st-La-

Rooms
Res.
GEORGE'S.

Cromwell Bid.
Oftles phon 1171
KLOCK

PhnJ57

'

Attorney,
Rooms
Stern Block.
8- -,

Albuquerque.
American Surftf Hoiule.

"

DENTISTS
Dental Surgton,

Rooms

Parnett

Annol

J

Phoi

Bulliinit.

ntmente msde

b

mull.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
JOHN J. ItlOUAN, M. !.
Phone) 10.-.Rooms 21 bihI 2.1 Harnett
7.

Rnlldlng

aIT'R A N K- --

DK. ( H AS.

I'M, Nose, Throat nnd Liing.
RnriH-t- t
Rldg, Phone 10T
AI)
M. Til E V A I f.l.IEIl, iMnfiCr"
Practice
limited to Diseases ot

Women and Obstetrics.
Consult
Rons: I to 10 a. m.. 1 to 8:80 p. m.
519 West (lob! Ats.
Phons 843.
A. O. Sll URI EL, M. D.
Practlcei Limited to

Tuberculoid.

Hours: 10 to 1$.
Rooms
.
t
RtsteNnt'l
I iionej (102
Ui'J WMVntrnl DR. ROIUMIT KMART
Rooms 1 und 3, Whiting Itiilbllag.
KCRHV
PVMJO
jt'iurst 10 to U mid to 1. . 1MH.
Scrip will pans t It lt to government
land without settlement, residence or
JOHN S. MASON, M. D.
cultivation. Title to unsurveyed lund
or Women nml Children.
DKrn4
any
procured
In
other
cannot be
mnnncr. Hy use of scrip costly, te- Kl'KoJ I .J n nt Ttlock. Phono )h.
dious and dangerous contests may be
SOUlMON L. Iim-IO- .
M, 1.
Bverted. Write today for full partic,! Surgeon.
Pbwleiii,,
210 Flemulars. Fen 8. Hlldreth,
Suite 9. Rarnett Rldg.
ing building. Phoenix, Ariz.
I'H.CnA Rf.ES K EI.SEY
i--

s

iaD

Arno.

T.-l-

Dentist.

SALE FURNI1URE
Whiting nidjr., Albuquerque.
RENT Furnished
rooms by
day, week or month; ulso for light FOitSALE
One refrigerator; good W. J.
K1IARRACII. M. I).
housekeeping.
"Mikudo"
one
ns new;
Modern; near ear lino.
C, 13.,
range cheap.
305 N. Rfoadway.
care Morning niwisiist
Ear, Noso nml Throat.
Journal.
wiirnvo
FOR SALE (New furniture for three-roohouse; cheap If taken at once,
ARTHUR WALKER
WANTED
At once competent seamstress. Mrs. Viola Starr, 32 Harnett Call mornings, 417 N. Seventh,
Eire Insurance, Secretary
Mutual
lildg.
FOR SALE Very cheap, new range,
ltiilldlng Association. Phone S115,
Experienced' waitress for
kitchen cabinet, sowing machine.
WANTED
217
West Central Avenue.
lunch counter and dining room; Owner leaving town. 210 8. 6th St.
wages $30 per month, board and Phone 1431.
AUCTIONEERS
room. Arcade restaurant, Gallup, N.
FOR

FOR

six-ho-

oitici:

JjELPAI

rlock

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

M.

M. SOLLE
llondcil Auctioneer.
FOR BALK Camp outfit, spring
wagon, hurnrii, tent. etc.
West Ool.l Ave,
HELP
Rroadway.
Sales of Furniture.
Storks,
Real
In
I'jitato,
good
ANY
KIND
tor
wines
of
or not of (own, Enor.
A llvo young man to meet FOn
WANTED
family use call C, A. Grande. Phone
Rlgirest returns.
trains, Call at Uraystoim, 218
702.
Orders delivered to any house
W. Oold Ave.
In city. Dices moderate,
work FOR SALE Good buggy and burness
WANTED
Man for general
W. A. GOFF
30. 621W. Sliver.
Dairy.
around dairy, Matthow'B
CARPET CLEANING
Phono 4 20.
WHITE for pamphlet on tuberculosis;
you will not regret It, P. T. Mel- Phone' 568
don, Pox 652. Kan Rernardlno, Cnl.
Phone 354 FOR SALE Hoarding and rooming
210 W. Silver
E. Central Ave.
205
1107 So.
house; good proposition.
WANTED At once good laborers, 2nd St,
bfiusn carpenters; woman cook.

WANTED
Girl for general
work. 710 South Rroadway.

house

VVDr

l:OLB0rflfSEMPWM

FOR

SALE-Livesto-

VSIJMEDIUM

Poultry

cv.

SALE Delivery wagon and har- FOR
'
noss. Plion,, 35. 501 N. First.
FOR SALE Laying nens and young
Also child's bed,
chickens.
and chairs, 417 South Arno.
Full SALE Team, camp wagon
and harness. 200 North Rroadway. Pence Wagon Yard.
LE
A
FOR-HAhalf
Jersey nilli li cow for sale; fresh.
M.
N.
Helen,
Sieelolf,
Miss
Jit
FOR SALIC Young
soy cow. .110 S. Waller.
FOR SALE Small pony very geiillc,
fur children to handle. wllh saddle
and bridle. Call Slfl H, Rrondway.
FOR SALi A Jersey cow at a bar
gain. Apply to John Mann, Old
Town.
troiu the finest
MUt rirtl.K
chickens In town, Huff Leghorns
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
eggs; If shipped. ,1.60 per 15 eggs.
J. VV. Allen. 102S, N. th St., Albu
querque, N. M. Eggs delivered.
go-ca- rt

three-ycar-oh- l,

d

Advertisers:
KiiPeOutT"
completely fur- North Dakota Th
FOR RENT
offers unlimited
nished house, gas range, bath, mod
ern, 4 blocks trom posioince. inquire Advertisers. for business to classified
The recogniised adver
300 W. Central live.
Using medium in the Fnrgo
Dally
cottage, partlj
FOR RENT
and Sunday Courier-Newfurnished; woman can obtain ein seven day paper In tho stnto the only
nnd tha
ployment from owner. Phone 712.
paper which carries the largest
lFoi- RENT
furnished amount of classified advertising. The
cottage, with sleeping porch; $S per Couiicr-Ncvv- s
covers North Dukotie
like a blanket: reaching all parts of
month. Apply 310 H. Waller.
,
nicely fur the stab, the dav of publication; It Is
FOR RENT
niabod brick; bath, gas range; mod. tho paper to use In order to get reera. lluiulro The Leader, 811 West sults; rales one rent per word first
insertion, onn-- ilf mt per word sue
Central,
ceedlug Insertion; fifty cents per Una
6
rooms,
2
to
Cottages.
FOR RENT
per month. Address Tho Courier-New- s,
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
Fnrgo, N. D.
VV. V. Futrelle. 511) S. Second St.
three-roocolNew
Foil RENT
lage, furnished; sleeping porch; on
car line. Enquire 120s H. Edith.
Lumber Company.
FOR RENT Parly leaving for summer will rent modern house fur- Paints, Glass,
Cement, Roofnished. Inquire 712 West Giihb
oppor-portunltl- es

s,

Two-rrto-

Four-room-

h

BALDRI

1001 N. 4th St..
FOR RENT
modern brick cottage; screened and
shaded porches; apple trees, range
water
window shades,
connected,
LOST Gray telescope marked F. VV. paid; $22.50 per month. Inquire Otto
P., containing paperhangcr's tools, Dieckmati or Mrs. II. H. Tllton, 1016
N. 4th st.
Return to 315 S. Second receive

DG E

ing and Builder's supplies.

LOST

Hudson for Signs

1

R oomwithBoard
Near courthouse, a Johnson FOR RE NT
Re Iso liable
black frame bicycle,
IXLTl is E F.1Tkrs'----I
not wait
reward. It. o. Archuleta, 32:i E. Mt until hot weather comes, get Into the
Rood. Phi.neJMl.
country now. We are located In the
Rurro mountains near Silver City, altitude, fl.OOO; always cool nights; no
dust. We offer you large comfortable
VvTnTKD
Position by experienced sleeping rooms, home cooking of the
bookkeeper and accountant. Pest of best that the market ul fords: all the
Will go nut of town. An- fresh milk nnd eg?s yen want plentv
reform
Large sunny
swer, A C.H., Journal.
of big shade tics,

LOST

Wall

1

Position by Al salesman,
A. 11. C, care Journal.
PRACTICAL NURSE Phone 1257.

WANTED

111

:

A.MtU

Look at
This

I

eat

from car

16

do preferred
Utah Consolidated

STORAGE

u

6

...

U. 8. Sm. Ref. and Mln.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
On

?
43
100
12
71
11
33

,

25, 1911.

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

S3

.

strength.

;

MAY

ourna Want olumns

completely destroyed this afternoon
a by a fire which
originated in tit
j kitchen
flue. The owner had a nar-I- s
row escape from strangulation when
6
she rmm(l flu. kttehen ili.nr ami wns
37
enveloped In a burst of flame and
an, smoke, her 'face
and hair being badly
20
was
house, which
scorched.
The
43
worth $1,500, and the furniture worth
19
as much more, were utterly ruined.
10
The place was insured for $1,300.

Kerr Lake
Lake Copper

North liutte
North T.ftfc

S'i.OO fi T.r.O

lings, $4.50(i
$4.00 f 4.65.

6
Atlantic
Ros. and Corb Cop, and Pit Mg. 14
2D
Butte Coalition
56
Calumet and Arizona
4 70
Calumet and Hecla
12
Centennial :
Copper Range Con. Co
63
East Rutte Cop. Mine
12
10
Fianklin

Quinry
Shannon
The losses were due to a larce
Superior
to short selling, which seemed Superior nnd Boston Min. .
particularly largo in United Sates Superior and Pitts. Cop. ...
Steol.
Tamarack
lead-ers-

I

7

JOURNAL, THURSDAY,

MORNING

JAILORING
i'ho

AMD CLEANING
exper204 S. 3d

T. llors,

ienced tailors and cleaners,
St., near Gold avc.,' tailoring, cleaning
anil pressing at reasonable; rates.
)7N. Pollard,
TWO 'J'R'KET.s"fof
1223 N. 4th, Aiidome, for this evening.
lVlLY MAIL HEHVH K ANr r.TAGK
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemei,
P. O.
N. M. Leaves Albuquerque
m. Tickets sold
every morning at 5
st Vtilo Pros., 307 North First stree
and
OA VI NO GARCIA, Proprietor
P. O. Hot 64. 1301
Mali Contractor.
Booth Arno street

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale) and retail dealers In Fresh
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
For entile and hogs the biggest market prices are paid,

USEa&NJNG3r

lounging rooms, A physician In connection. Terms reasonable. Wrlto ns
for full particulars. Ouk Grove Runch,
Tyrone, N. M.

WANTED

sVCU--i
a pound at the

WANiiilJ'iTung

Paper

HUDSON

Fmrth

for Picturt

Street

Framci

Copper Avj
FE

SANTA

j

TIME

ma
I

TABLE

'if?.

Miscellaneous

W

ras

at JlVie
Journal Of fie-"- '
"man nml wll" to
modern house dur-

occupy
ing summer mouths. Call at 1 4 SEdith st.
WANTED "split bottles. Alvaru.lo Hot- (In Effect January 17. 111.)
Ring Co.
WF.STHOCM)
Arrive Ocpsrl
your horses where you
PASTURE
7:45p 8:30p
can see them every day. Apply to No. 1. Cal. Ecprem
No. 3, Cm. Llmllod ....11:06a ll;!r.
A. Chauvln, 114 South Third.
No. 7. Mux, & Cal. Ex..l0:65p ll:40p
No. 8. Cal. Fust Mail. .U;G0p 11:44
U

...

FOR RENT

Apartments

FOR RENT Two roons for light
724 South Second.
housekeeping.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; also
820 South
for light housekeeping.
Third.
Ft Tit RENT Nicely lurnisned bouse
on West Tljeras nve., after June I,
no Invalids. Inonlrn nt 115 VV. Central
l.nollO

R45.

Furnished rooms for
FOR RENT
eiieVnTiTouse-iii'..nlnami
g
light housekeeping;
strictly modFt R
W.
stove repairing, t'nll phono 770, J. ern; delightful In summer. 601
Central.
R. Alexander, 317 W. Silver uvu.

I'ASTIlOl'Nll

No. 2. Tourist Ex
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
No. 8. Eastern Ex..,.,
No. 10. Overland Ex.
I

I

Paso Trains

..

I:65p

:

6:36p
6:6f ,

7;2.1p

8:00a,

8:2S

....

No. SOD. Mex. F.x.
No. MS Y. Paso Pass..
No. 810. Kan. City A Chi. 5:05a
816. Kan. City A Chi. :S&9

6:u5p

II. M

8:Sf

K.

Roswell and Aniarllln,
No.SIL Pecos Val. Ex..
No. 111. Albu.

P.

Kt

1l;l5p

i. JOHNSON, Agent,

Jj

rursiciA and bckgboh

OSTEOPATH
All Acnte and Cronlc Dlsee TreatM.
Offl-e- :
btern HuUiIUijc. corner lomrtb
and Central ateuue.

KKW MEXICO'S I'loM'KIt JEWIXI R3
Kama Fe am Owst Uiiee. line Weteb Repairing and Engraving.
THE ARCII FltOXT
SFCOXH ST.

Wwh Intpevtori lor

IIU

TeL

Tel. 881

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

WALLACE

if you

111

Wot Central

AU

II.

TELETHON K

Mexico

We

Albuquerque, N. M.

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.

more,

14th.

great saving to you.

Principal iubjeota offered:
JIlHtory, English LitChemistry,
erature, Physlci,

Zoology, Classics, Modern Languages.
Special course!
for High
School Instructor.
Vocal and Instrumental music. Fee for the coune: Five
dollar (exclusive of laboratory

est

the

cuts,

University.

ing to

a.af
4'4-4lASK YOUR GROCER

FOR

FORT

Canned Vegetables and
Fruits
BRAND
THE FINEST AND MOST DELICIOUS

New TliREADGILl

THE

ON

Brothers

Strong

Amrilrnn 11 it it.
Til MUST ST.
Rooms wKli or without bnth.
by ilav, week or mouth, 60p, inc.

MARKET

SID Mil

Undertaken and Embalmeri.
Prompt Bervlce Day or Night

day.

Telephone 75.
Residence 6M.
Wrong lllk., Copper and 8,ooih1

IMatlH

In tli aant that you ahouM not
raialva your ninriilna" iiaixir lelrplx'ti.
the PtMU'Al. TBI.KUHAI'U CO. V
Ins tur nam and aildr.aa and the
will ka 1.Uvrd by a aoaolal
iaaauiKr, Tha talopboiia la No. (t.

ll.r

S.M.
RtCWAKI
Tua above raward wilt tia paid
tin arret and oonvlcllon lit enr-on- a
oaualit auallha" 0pla of tha
Morning Journal from tha door-a- s
15.0c

Soft
Collars

(lordon of
Mr. und Jlr.i V.
Kelly, arrivel this evening to attend
the. funeral of their nelce, Miss Fnn-- c
g Powell.
t,tf. T.i, wo. inriimifer of tlll HurVCV
hoiiso at VaiiKhn, accompunled by his
wlfo and child, cuino in yesterday
morning on business.
Fred illeiulerson, traveling auditor
fi.r Ihn Fr,.,l llnrvev Hvsteiu. who W'ns
In the city for u few days on business,
left yesterday morning on .No. n ror
oust.
There will be a business meeting
of the lidles' Aid society of the Lead
Avenue Methodist church In tho parlors of the church this afternoon at
3 o'clock.
lttyon S. Harvey, of tho Harvey
system, with beailiimi'lers In Ivans is
City, passed through this city yesterday urternoon mi tho limited from
1'iillfornlii.
Mrs. Howies, Sr., Mrs. Howies, Jr.,
and her daughter, Miss Eleanor Howies, leTt yesterday for their home in
Intl., nftor spending
Hlooinlngton,

THE LEADER
5,10c and 15c Store

ICCK HEWS

TIIR WKATIIIdl.
houn ending
For the twenty-fou- r
lit 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Maximum temperature, KS; n, illinium, 44; range, 44: temperature at
o'eloek,
partly cloudy.

'em

MAIL OKHKHS liU.FJ)
PIIOMITLY.
S09-SI- 1
V. CKNTHAIj AVE.

MEREST

OF

Boutliwestel

ly
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Santa l'e Trains Will no
During the summer season the Santa Fe will make many additional acfor first-clas- s
travel.
commodations
Additional equipment will be placed in
trains running between Kansas City
and Cleburne, Texas, between Chicago
and Colorado Springs, between Galveston and Denver, between Tulsa and
Colorado Springs, between Oklahoma
City and Colorado Springs.
The additional equipment on the
line between Kansas City and Cleburne will be one electric lighted
twelve section drawing room Bleeper,
run In No. 17, westbound, and No. IS,
eastbound. The first cars will be Instated June 2 and 3.
Two electric lighted twelve section
drawing room sleepers will be run between Chicago and La Junta and ColoThe sleeper in No. 9
rado Springs.
will stop at La Junta, while the sleeper In lo. 11 will go to Colorado Spring's
Eastbound the car in No. 10 will stop
at Kansas City, while the car in No.
12 will go to Chicago.

.V
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rock-crushe- rs

Pair

is necessary. In
and
order to carry the heavier engines required for the fast trains, the work
is to be rushed.
The new trains are to be of the
most modern equipment. All the accessories of the Santa Fe limited to
I
One solid
Chicago will be enjoyed.
Pullman train will leave Los Angelca
daily nt D o'clock, reaching San Francisco at 9 o'clock the next morning.
From San Francisco a similar trail",
will leave for the south at Identically
the same time.
Ilosides theea fast trains there will
several months iu this city.
also be a dally tourist train running
Slated conclave' of Pilgrim
The cost of these
In each direction.
No. 3, Knights Templar, this trains, it is said, will average In the
evening at 8 o'clock. Regular busi- neighborhood of half a million dol'
ness and work in the order of the It. lars,
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come, lly order ;of the E. C. Harry
Hraun, recorder.
presiding
Judge Ira A. Abbott,
Judge of the Second dlstiict court,
who has been holding court In Gullup
for the past ten days returned lust
evening on train No. 2. He was
by District Clerk T. K. V.
Maddlson.
Dr. W. E. Garrison, president of the
college at
New Mexico agricultural
Mesllla park came In last evening on
train 1 from Clayton, N. M where he
to the high
delivered an address
school pupils there the day ocfore
yesterday.
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An appropriation of $1,000,000 has
been made by the Santa Fe for new
ballasting of its valley line and fot
train equipment in preparation for tho
inauguration of a passenger service
between Los Angeles and Han Francisco, to be begun about September 1.
In
One of the largest
tho west has been put to work between
Stockton and San Francisco. At other
points along the line, where ballust-In- g

$2.79
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correctly fitted in
ready made clothes; once in
a while we get such a cus-
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MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

Albuquerque

tans,

Your choice, while they

arrivals: yesterday.
Mmlo good an new
George O. Adams, prominent catllo-ma- n
With llnrrarinlle't I'nlnt,
of Ijukuiiu, arrived yesterday to
IIOMEK II. TCAKD, Mgr.
spend several days here.
SIS Marble Ave.
Phone 20.
Oenrgp
Learnard of tht
The brut aaddle horiee to Da had
company,
left for
In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 111
North Second t recti prona t
Uis Vcrs last night on buHlness.
Mrs. V, C. 1IIU of Dawson, N. M.,
who whs visiting with friends In this
city has returned to her home.
Prdintc Clerk Arthur E. Walker lh
v
ponding u few days seeing the sIkIUh
of the Pecos valley around Uoswell.
Belt the itandard for abiolute purity, a veil eg dellcloui flavor. In-l- it
A ninrrlnifn
llennsn WHS issued VCH- on being aerved with Matthewi' only.
tenlay to Marclatio llerera and Qulr- PHONE 420.
ana Chavea, both of Los Kanchos re

A

in

John Greonwald, proprietor of n
flour inlll at Socorro, was anion); the

Ward's Store !

direct from Troy the

represented,

styles

suedes, etc., values rang-

delinquent and
unless paid legal action will visitor In Din city.
Otto Sheer went to Helen yesterday
have to be taken for collection. to spend several days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Metealf returnPay at Matson's.
ed yesterday from TeHUiie, N. M.

25c and 50c

lat-

consisting of high or low

for Winslow, where alio will visit Harry Fonts and wife, formerly residents
of this city.
A. S. Brown of Gallup, Is a business

Poll Tax is now

broken lines but
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Heating

Prompt and Careful AtomUoa to

not it is time
you were giving it a trial
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COM PAN V

are using liquid veneer
then we need not say

J more, but

Continued

General

Standard Plumbing
X

TAN SHOES

I University of New

General Contractor.
Figure and workmanship cuuat Wi
guarantee more tor your money than
any other contracting firm In Albuquerque.
Office at the Superior
Planing Mill. Phone 377.

real commencement
The
Are
of life's work begins.
uh fj some of your friends In the
n t class? Then do not forget
AS A SUMMER RESORT
them. It means so much
A
to the young graduate.
ll handsome book or other ap-- i
In a booklet and folder entitled,
propriate souvenir costs you
"The Great Lakes and the East," the
little and may man much.
II
Santa Fe Is putting forth Chicago 'n
Handsome 0'ift books from
a new light that of a summer reCalifor-niaris
sort and an ideal place for
to pass their vacations In,
An interesting article by Elizabeth
N. Steele, describes the second city
of the country from this angle, dwelling upon Us widely diversified varieties of entertainments, while the various resorts farther north, notably
Mackinac Island, come in for a share
of praise.
a trip about
The booklet outline
one of the most pleas,
the Great
ant execursiong that can be selected
us a summer vacation trip, embracing every body of water from Lake
KILLED AT
Michigan to Lake Ontario.
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SANTA FE BOOSTING
THAT DEAR CHICAGO

French

CO.
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crowd of merry mak. rs. The feature
of the State bund dances is the music
by the full band,
which Is beyond
compare when it comes to full l'ledgei
dance melody.

DR. CH. CONNER

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
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Ot'

Hudson's iirlccs on

iHipciliang-Ing-

.

Dry mill wood; big load, $2.25.
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.,
3rd and Marquette Ave.
IjhIIcm
colored embroidery,
embroiddrawn work or I'rcmli-i'u- t
ery will do well to call up phono 3IIS,
Lessons (riven.
dc-irl-

WILLIAM

unfortunate Santa Fe road foreman,
who was fatally Injured at Williams
on Monday, dying the following day,
last
was brought to Albuquerque
night. Mr. Gavin was caught under a
pile of ties sustaining internal injuries which resulted in his death twen
hours later. Patrick Cavln
Was well known along the Santa Fe
lines In New Mexico and Arizona. He
was for years roadmnster on the diSelig- vision between Winslow and
man, leaving that position to go with
the Mexican Central on the Guadala
jara division, where he supervised the
construction of many miles of road.
From Mexico Mr. Gavin returned to
New Mexico and superintended the
construction of the American Lumber
company's railroad in the Zunl mountains. For some time past he has been
employed with the Santa Fe system
in connection with the double track
De- ing operations near Williams.
cecased, who was 54 years of age
at the time of his tragic death, was
born In Louisville, Ky. He ,1s survived by his wife, three sons, John,
two
Matthew and William, and
daughters, Miss Jennie Gavin, of Albuquerque, and Miss Florence Gavin,
who Is a teacher in the 'Winslow
,chools.
The sons und Mrs. Gavin
icsldo in Flagstaff, where the unfor
tunate man made his home. Funeral
arrangements have not as yet been
announced, but It Is probable that the
body will be taken back to Louisville,
accompanied by the bereaved family.
Miss Jennie Gavin, who is a trained
Mirse, left Albuquerque with a patient
for the east some days ago, and ar- langementg for the funeral will probably be made after her return.
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Charged.
Jose Sanchez y Montoya, whose application for a license to engage In the
liquor traffic in precinct No. 2 (Del
Rio) was granted by the board of
county commissioners
for Bernalillo
county at the special called meeting
held on May 16th last, yesterday filed

application

in

the district court. Judge

Abbott presiding,
for a peremptory
writ of mandamus against A. E. Walker, probate clerk of Bernalillo county, and
recorder, to compel
him to issue the said license.
The petition set forth the allegation
that after the original application
hal been granted by the board of
county commissioners, all the necessary legal preliminaries having been
taken, the petitioner tendered the legal fee for the said license in legal
tender of the United States, but thut
the clerk refused to issue tho license,
and has not issued the tame to this
good day.
Clerk A. E. Walker, who is out of
town, has no knowledge of the application for a mandamus on the pun
of Montoya, but it is understood that
the refusal was made On the plea that
there was some existing Irregularity
in the count of the population of the
district In which the Detitloner wished
to place the saloon.

Rompers

ESCAPES FATE

Marries Young Indian Brave to
Avoid Life of Wretchedness
Fourth street,
st

V-

lit

'

g

SIMON STERN

Children's

NAVAJO

Mrs. Hallew. 118 S.
received yesterday another lot of
With Aged But Wealthy Warthose dainty wnito snapea ana snui-walsailors, also a choice assortment
rior.
Mrs, Tight, widow of the lute Dr. W. of new flowers.
Prices to suit all.
.
of tlv
G. Tight, former president
If yon need a carpenter, telephone
Fnlvolsily of New Mexico, arrived
877.
Grand Junction, Colo., May 24.
Tuesday night from the east und will Hesscldon: phone 'I1
to a young Indian boy to esMarried
guest
ol
as
days
the
spend several
With Embezzlement.
(barged
cape
life of wedded slavery into
a
Tight
is
Mrs, C. E. Ilodgln.
Mrs.
Porfirlo Sevedra was arrested on which her parents attempted to sell
en route to her homo In California.
Tuesday evening by Deputy Sheriff her, Mrs. Jose Carlos, noe Miss
Henry Marvin Law, pastor of lil. it Lnwls on complaint of Garcia &
Itov.
InPah Tso, an
Church, Co,, charging him with embezzlement dian girl of the Teller institute, has
Episcopal
the Methodist
$110.
neighborhood
of
south of C.allup, passed through the of a sum in the
enlisted the services of Uncle Sam
city yesterday on his way to Magda- - Sevedra was taken to the county Jail and Commissioner Valentine has givof
bond
a
on
ona to attend thy meetings of the Al- but afterward released
en both herself and her husband po
bu(ueruuu district conference which $800 to appear .before Justice Cra'g sitions with the civil service in Indian
tonight.
opens at that town this morning.
for an examining hearing
school work.
Itev. 8. K. Allison of the Highland
This Is one of three Indian couples
EMPLOYES
I'M
SAXT.V
night
for
Methodist church, left last
PLEASE TAK3 NOTICE. married here the same day. As their
. audalena. where he Will attend
a
wedding present Superintendent Bur
Tickets for Stanford Glee club at
three dav session of the district con
ton informed them that they had
evening.
Saturday
ference arriving home again Monday. Elks' opera house
been
selected as teachers In Indian
by
out
heads
Itev. It. S. Uwens will have charge of May 2"th. will be given
No more pleasing present
schools.
the services t the Highland church of departments direct to employes
und brakemi n could have been bestowed, for all
Friday. Conductors
during the absence of the pastor.
life and
can apply to general yardmaster; en- have had a taste of civilized
Miss Harriet Saxe left last night
to Mr. Mattimor. dreadtd a return to the Arizona reser
firemen
gineers
and
for Denver where she goes to confer No tickets given out from reading rations by the closing the institute
with the executive secretary of the
Ten-ceseats, parquet and here us a federal school.
West Central territorial Y. W. C. A. room.
The marriage of Miss Pah Tso
Halanc?
balcony,
rows
first
three
committee. The local Y. V. C. A. has free.
brought to light a romantic story
recently become a part of the West
Burton had
which Superintendent
central territory since New Mexico is
kept secret. Three years ago her
TRIBUNAL
CHAMIZAL
Wyoming.
Oklahoma.
Included with
father contracted for her marriage
Kansas, Colorado and I'tah,
OBSERVES RIO GRANDE with an aged Navajo warrior, receiving sheep and corn as compensation.
The funeral of Miss Frances Powell,
who died Tuesday night following an
At tho same time government agents
operation from appendicitis at the St.
El Paso, Texas, May 24. W. 3. were In the Teller institute.
Joseph's hospital, will occur tomor White completed
Tho girl heard of their presence
tho second argurow morning nt 9 o'clock at the Im ment for the republic of Mexico in and one night stole away from her
maculate Conception church. Fath. r the Chamlr.al arbitration court today adobe home, walked miles to the
Mundelarlu having charge. The burial and was followed by Walter H. Grant. camp of the agents, and was enrolled
will be private. Interment will be In In the second argument for tho lull- tti a student.
the Santa Harbara cemetery,
She has never returned ' to her
ed Plates. This argument will be con
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Hall of Galvcs-ton- , cluded tomorrow and will be follow home since and fears to do so even
Tex.is, are in Albuquerque the ed by the lust argument for Mexico, now, although legally married here.
Thurmond. With hor position in the civil service
quests of Mr. Hull's brother, J W. to be made by Seymour
Il.ill, tho veteran coast lines passen- The commission went out to a point 1n she will bo able to remain away from
ger conductor. Mr. Hall, who In tho the ltio Grande this afternoon to un- homo until the loss of tho desired
early days of Albuquerque was agent serve the action of erosion where the corn and mutton by her father Is forof the Santa Fe railroad In this city, high water had eaten into the bank gotten.
Commission
Is now sui erlntendent for the Gulf, on the American side.
Colorado and Santa Fe railroad with er Lafleur laid he did not think tno
Stylish horsei inft bugglei furheadquarters In Galveston, Texas. Mr. situation would be any different thun nished on short notlc by W. I
and Mrs. Hull are enjoying a vacatio.. those quoted, but he desired to see for Trimble A Co.,
North Second
trip anil expect lo leave this evening himself Just what the action was.
itreet Phone t.
for California.
The State Hand dance In the Elk'
Cerrlllos Lump
ball room last night was largely atCerillos Stove
flAHN COAL CO.
tended and Judging from the revelry,
Gallup Lump
Gallup Stove
lifting until a lute hour, It was huge
PIIOXE
91
ly enjoyed. The dancei given by this
AXTIIItACrTR, ALIi 6I7.ES, STEAM COAK
musical organiiation hiv
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, CorU WmmJ, Native Kindling,
become a popular reiideivous for the
Fir Rriclf. - - - flaw., Rflftta, Wn
w
i,IB iint-Hidllio.
yiuth of the city and
i
each iiicccsslvcl ;me attracts u larger
dance-lovin-
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ISSUE LICENSE
Patrick Gavin, Well Known in
'
New Mexico and Arizona,
Crushed to Death Under Pile
Peculiar Action Brought By Apof Ties,
plicant for Liquor Selling
Embezzlement Is
Permit;
The body of Patrick M. Gavin, the

Shirtwaist Sailors.

-,

-

clothes we give him quite a
different idea; these clothes
are made to fit; there are
enough variations in size and
model to fit anybody,

,

The babies will feel cool and
comfortable In the cunning little
rompers that are priced from
50c and up.
There are gingham and madras rompers in colors, and poplin In white
some with high
neck and long sleeves, others
with
low
neck and short
short sleeves. The sizes range
from 6 months and up.

Girls' Wash

--

Frocks
The girls will enjoy the pretty
everyday simply made
which we carry in a
variety of materials, such aa
ginghams, linenes, poplins, etc.
Some with low neck and
sleeves; all trimmed In
plain materials; b ox plaited
14 years.
skirts; sizes up-twash-dress-

Wash Skirls
The wash skirt has come

to

be a distinctive
garment with quite as much
stylo in the cut and tailoring as
tho higher priced garments of
cloth. We carry many models,
every one of them smartly
fashioned.
Priced from $1.25
well-tailor-

and up.
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FERGUSON
AND....

COLLISTER
ALBtfQtTCRQFirS DRT
GOODS SHOP,

